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China - Japan Dispute Settled 
New European Peace Conference
Sa-llour Week For U. S. Labor
Italian - Cabinet Re-Orgonized
Abolish French ■ Conscription?
^idost contradictory reports concem-
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The Weather
- Max. Min.
Jan . 2a ......................... 26 13
Jan . 24 ......................  38 ' 32
Jan . 25 ......................  47 36
Jan . 26 . . ................... 38 32
Jan. 27 .......................  42 . 3 3
_ Jan,._.28_._., . •  .-.-34 _ 27
Jan. 29 ....................... 33 30
Snow 2.50 Ins. Ualn .27 in.
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I Ing the moves of; Japanese troops in 
Manchuria, along the great wall of 
China, and even In China proper, have, 
reached the outside world. Troops have' 
been moved Into the Chinese provinces 
of Chahar tod  Jehol and small battles 
have been reported. According to des>- 
patches from -Moscow, the Soviet au­
thorities are very worried over the Ja­
panese moves and a  tense situation be­
tween Japan tod, R utoa exists. How­
ever, ofQclal circles , in both countries 
.expressed the desire to arrive at an 
“settlement^of the dispute.amicable
Japanese military authorities in Man­
churia have declared that the' cause of 
the friction concerns the Chahar-Jehol 
border-line between China and the pup­
pet state of Manchukuo, but that the 
dispute will be settled by a Joint com­
mission and dlplorhatlc negotiations.
W h a t D o e s  T h e  R e s t o f  C a n a d a  
T h in k  o f  T h e  N e w  M a r k e tin g  
C o n tr o l in  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  ?
A sle e p  a t th e  S w itc h
\
In terv iew s W ith  F ru it Jobbers, M e r c h ­
an ts, a n d  ^^Mr* A v era g e  M a n ” 
R e v e a l O p in io n s
By G. J .  Row land 'ir The Vernon News StaffMembe
What does the rest of Canada .think of the new marketing 
eontfol in- British Columbia ?
Last week, at Winnipeg, about 200 brokers and jobbers from 
all .parts'of the Dominion met at the annual convention of thb 
Canadian Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers Association, and . nearly 
A conference of •all powers interested I every one of them must have beeft asked this question at some
time or other by some one of the many who were present from the 
Okanagan.
Enquiries conducted by a representative of The Vernon News 
led convincingly to the conclusion that ninety per cent of the 
jobbers and brokers of the Dominion want to see the Okanagan 
deal controlled. But one proviso was stressed by all.
If there is to be control it must be a real control, ensuring 
genuine stabilization in so far as the law at present provides for. 
There is a very marked feeling, particularly among the jobbers 
farther to the west, that control 'measures have not been adequate.
C resto n ’s escap e  from  restr ic tio n s , as one s in g le  issu e , h as  
p articu larly  roused  th e an tip ath y  o f rnost jobbers in the S o u th ern  
A lb erta  areari:lTOUgh'~repercussions o f  th is  have also" b e e n ^ e l t  as 
far north  a s  E d m o n to n , and as far e a s t  as R egina.
■ Creston Should Be In
“If ■ Creston isn’t in the same pool., 
with the-Okanagan, there’ll always be 
trouble.. You needn’t fool:-yourselves
LUMBY MAN M Y  
INHERIT PART OF 
LARGE FORTUNE
in the complicated peace problem of 
central Europe appeared this week to 
be certain for the near future. 'The 
so-called “Eastern Locarno’’ peace pact, 
which was .designed by Prance for the 
“little countries’’ of Europe appears to 
have made little headway among any 
of the nations concerned. A commis­
sion of the League o f  Nations that has 
been enquiring into the best way to 
settle the Jugoslav-Hungarian dispute 
over the responsibility for the recent 
mupder of the King of Jugoslavia, have 
not so far succeeded in getting the re­
presentatives of either of the countries 
into any kind.of accord, and.it is ex­
pected that this may slow up the for­
mation of any kind of peace agreement 
among the nations of Southern Europe.
^William Green, head of the Ameri
I can Federation of Labor, has pre 
dieted that the working-man’s dream 
of a thirty hour week is sure to come 
into. American mdustry, and he further 
stated that labor members of Congress 
intend to work toward this end 
' throughout the present session. Mr. 
Green stated that in spite of the same 
opposition that was afforded the eight- 
hour day, the- shortened working week 
is inevitable the certain result of 
great economic changes now overtaking 
both Capital and Labor. Moreover, the 
30-hbur-week is the only remedy M 
far offered for the solution of the pro­
blem of what to do with the millions 
of men in the United States who are 
"how out" of work. ■ I t  has already put 
3,000,000 men to work aud is a sound 
remedy for unemployment, declared 
Mr. Green.
W  HAZARDS IN 
CnY  CO STIN G  A 
LOT IN PREMIUMS
that you’ve got a stabilized deal from 
B. C.” This was the crisp comment by 
one Calgary jobbe^.
Last season, from as soon as Creston 
and Kootenay apples came on the mar­
ket, until December,- trucking ^opera- 
tions jeopardized the Okanagan sales.
The trucks, from points as far north Fire Chief Recommends More 
Alberta as Camrose, 'would take ] Incinerators In First Class
Millions Awaiting Lawful Le- 
- Blanc Heirs — -Rural Com­
munity Greatly Excited
m
wheat into Creston, and transport-ap­
ples on - the, return trip for just sufh- Fife Limits
1 Numerous fire hazards are found The tmeking would be wntmued to  time m Vernon, accord,
oyer the southern Alberta mea w^^ ^  the report presented by Chief 
peddling, and direct sales to Dickinson. Civic and government
“Against this situation another Cal- 
gary-jobber protested,-‘‘we; wem hejp.,^^,^^^^
1®®®' - 1 plained of withih the first-class fire
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 29,—Quite a  little 
excitement has stirred Lumby over the 
statement made In a recent issue of 
the “Toronto Star Weekly” relative- to 
the fortune of millions awaiting the 
rightful LeBlanc heirs.
: Quoting in turn from the Halifax 
Chronicle, it gives more facts of the 
existence of such a fortune, lying in 
Chancery for so many years; and there 
does not seem to be any doubt but that 
the Lumby branch of LeBlancs, headed 
by Joseph LeBlanc, who is now 82 years 
old, and who celebrated his golden 
v/edding two years ago, stands weli in 
the running among heirs to. this for 
tune,
Mr. LeBlanc, who is one of Lumby’s 
oldest pioneers, well remembers the 
story of Charles LeBlanc, who died 
mtestate in 1816, at the "age of 70, and 
-wmo-was-a-brother of his grandfather,
Mr. LeBlanc is therefore of the sec­
ond generation, and; in common with 
other relatives in Quebec, made claim 
to a share of the fortune several years 
ago, but the matter was allowed to drop 
for lack of funds.
After a number of exploitations by 
mterested parties, the question seems 
now to have been taken up by the au­
thorities, tod all those who deem they 
have a claim on the fortune seem to be 
sending in such claims. It is. under- 
.st<KMi_Mr...L3Blanc will apply agam, 
while George Laviolette has a lrea^  
seht~in~ar“Clalm throughrrelationshlpr
tfllBenito Mussolini, Dictator, of Italy, 
^  last week ousted from hL cabinet
taries from their various posts in the 
government. The move was explained 
by government officials as the desire 
on the part>of Mussolini to; give Out­
standing figures in the political life of 
the country a chance to participate in 
the National government. To the re­
tiring departmental leaders went per- 
• sonal letters from .H Duce thanking 
them for their serrtces to the state. 
Dictator Mussolini, who holds no less 
than seven cabinet posts, made no 
change in any of his portfolios.
From B. C., early in the season, came 
the intimation that there would be 
control.—Quotations-oo-pooL-basisje! 
announced by the board. Advancing
prices were hinted at. Yet to  the tto e  , insurance rate materitoy,
there was the stiff “undertow” frpml _____ _
Mne. 'The Chief suggests that either 
there be more' incinerators, or--that 
bumlng“ he=^disallowedr~In-'his“ bellel" 
compliance with this request would re-
i..fT I ^  noted that  the reports of the„ cheaper~stnu ream iy^- pirg Marshall’s local assistant concern,
vtoable The cons^uence was bewild- m vemon dur.
erment for the 1̂ 34 not having been made th ro n g
I h r . quite a lengthy period, jo b ^ ^  department handicapped them con- 
declare, during tte^ time/ Creston w ^  siderably in making their investiga- 
cleanmg up, the Okanagan movement îgug 
to Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat,
^The likelihood that conscription for
' army servite in France may be a- 
bollshed and a professional army in­
stalled in its place loomed last week as 
the result of the placing at the com­
mand of the French army of General 
Marie Gustave Gamelin. One of the 
new chiefs principal tasks will be to 
continue the intensive "motorization” 
of the army, and this mechanization 
of the national defences has given rise 
to an Intensive demand throughout 
France for a professional army.
jnThe Council of the League of Na- 
^  tlons is at present occupying Itself 
with the question of what to do with 
the refugees from the Saar 'Valley who 
have been pouring Into France for .some 
time pa.st. The French view of the pro­
blem Is that It Is an international one, 
and they do not feel that Prance 
should be the sole haven for tho re- 
fugoos, It Is hoped that a Comnilsslon- 
er for Soar refugees will be establish­
ed under the auspices of the League of 
Nations, '
Red Deer, and Swift Current, reached 
a virtual standstill.
The tendency of Okanagan ship­
pers 'was then to cut under their 
pool basis, preferring to pay more 
into the pools than the actual sale 
prices, rather than to risk shrink­
age and repacking charges.
"It was the lesser of two evils for the 
benefit of the growers,” said an Okan-
Installation of a city service ladder 
truck has proven satisfactory. ’The No. 
I Gotfredson motor should be recon­
ditioned. The No. 2 Seagrave trucx is 
not safe in the present condition of the 
streets. The solid tires are worn down 
to the rims. The department would like 
to retire this truck.
Five new hydrant stream lines were 
installed on the high leveL There are 
still some parts of the city needing
agan shipper, during a conversation on ^-ater mains and new hydrant instaUa. 
this matter with several, interested dis- |
tributors.
It was pointed out during the course 
of the convention that the Tree Fruit 
Board looked with no favor on the 
trucking situation, and that there had 
been a measure of control of trucker- 
delivery from Creston during the past 
season. 'W. E. Haskins, it was recalled, 
expressed himself strongly on the mat­
ter at the grower-delegates’ convention 
at Kelowna last ^November,
To this, however, jobbers of Alberta 
reply that so long as trucking exists at 
all there will be troublCj.and disorder. 
Licensing and control of grading, etc., 
will not suffice. Tho crux of the matter 
Is the variability of costs. One trucker 
will charge so much; another will 
charge 'on altogether different sum. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
to the Quebec LeBlancs.
FINE REPORTS ARE
Vempri United Church Enjoyet 
Successful Year—Surplus 
In Funds Noted
WH/\T ! NO MAI L FOR 
Da y s ', fortfielove. '
of PETE RtXITE IT TnaaUCH 
Edmonton - t kat road has 
Been OPEN ALL THE TIME I L;
V •
B u t  M lstei?-we.‘'/e never 
Sent it that way PepQRFI 
Gu ESS you'll just have to 







IN SCHOOLS HERE 
FEBRUARY 3  TO 10
Blockade of Lines Seems To 
Have Been Broken And 
Ser'vice Continues
■With the running into Vernon on 
Wednesday of the regular C.P.R. and 
the C.N.R. trains, both of which made 
connections -with main line trains run­
ning east from Vancouver, the mine-day 
blockade of the lilies seems to have 
been broken.
However, some portions of the lines of 
both the companies are not, as yet, in 
a fit condition upon which to operate 
trains, and it may be some time before 
the lines are entirely cleared.
’The trains to and from Vancouver 
are running on the C.N.R. from Van­
couver to nope, and from Hope to Bas- 
que on the C.P.R. From that point, 
each company is operating its services 
across the rest of British Columbia, on 
its own lines.
’The C.N.R. .'line, from - VMcpuver_ to
Ml
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“B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associan 
tion” "Will Not Be Altered In 
Name But Proposed Changes 
In Constitution Are Endorsed 
At Annual Convention In 
Kelowna-^ Growers To Have 
Opportunity To Vote On Sug- 
"gestedJNew-Arrangements
' KELOWNA, B.0.,^- Jan. 31.—At 
a meeting of the executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A, held here last night, 
-A,.K.-Loyd, o£.RntIan^ was elected 
President. He succeeds W. E. Has­
kins, who .resigned last Novemli^, 
following his:, election to the. Tree 
Fruit Board.
Plan Is To Bring Parents Into 
Closer Contact With Work 
In Classrooms
“Canadian Education Week” will be 
observed, in both the High and th6 Ele­
mentary Schools in Vernon, in com­
mon with schools all across Canada, 
from February 3 to 10.
During that’week the schools will be 
thrown open to parents of pupils and 
all others interested in school work, 
and they will be. given a ,chance to see 
both pupils and teachers -working under 
ordinary class-room conditioiiS.
However,“ Eiducation, Week” is pri- 
maxilv for the nurpose^of bringing the
parents of pupils and the ratepayers of 
the-city into clnser-contact-with-actual-
DELEGATES GASP 
AS HASKINS GIVES 
OU lllN E OF PLAN
Fruit Board Chairman Would 
Line Up Two Million To 
Pay Dime A M'onth
JITho long awaited “Government In- 
* dill Bill” was Introduced Into tho
Brlt.l.sh Hou.se of Common.s lost week 
ftiKl viiovo.s to have been dratted'so os 
to 1)0 capiiblo of fulfilling completely 
the high hope.s of jiatlonal freedom so 
piiHslouiitoly entertained by many in 
the great eastern country ol India. Tho 
extent to which national freedom will 
bo given to India, however, depends to 
ft greal extent on tho Instructions to 
bo given horeaftor to tho Governor- 
Ooneral and provincial governorA, who 
MO to contlnno to represent tho King 
la India and to form tho cxecuUvo 
hofuls, The British government hopes 
that the necessity for the governors 
lifting these powoivs will become rarer 
and,rarer until they fall Into complcto 
disuse, Just as has occurred In other 
l»!«o!iHlons of tho British Crown.
FIRE LOSS DURING 
1934 ONLY $7,124 
REPORT DISCLOSES!
OTTAWA, .Tan. 31. — Haskins’ 
fruit lottery scheme was declared 
here a breach of the criminal code 
if It disposed of any property or„ 
cash. Ifi however, It was merely a 
plan for increasing the member­
ship, it might fall into another 
category. ,
Interesting information is disclosed 
in tho annual report of tho Vernon 
Flro Department.
There wore 31 alarms and an aver' 
ago of 16 firemen responded to tho 
alarms. There wore 13 practices with
of ‘20an
KELOWNA, B, 0„ Jan. 30.—W. E. 
Haskins told of a plan ,he has for tho 
formation of an organization of pri­
mary producers nt tho Tue-sday after­
noon se.s.slon of the B.O.P.G.A. conven­
tion. As tho plan was unfolded the 
hundred and fifty persons in tho hall 
wore loft gasping. Tiio plan ,ho said ho 
had already tried out successfully in 
Elll.son, Rutland, Gleninoro and East 
Kelowna.
It foresees the fonhatlon of an oraverage attendance  men.Seven company p r iw tlc c ™  producers which
U)0 different , become w**' '''" 'c  a membership of two mll-
(ho c*iy Mm men of h*°‘̂® "'ll! have no financial troub-
moro efficient, le.s. Indeed It embraces an annual
the department, ate ofilciont drivers ot | for two million dollars.
tho apparatus,
Tho fire loss for tho year was $7,124. 
Tho department Is at full strength 
with 20 officers and men Including two 
drivers
(|[Iu o|)on Imitation of President 
Uoosovell's system of codes for In- 
‘I'bilry, the French President, Pierre B 
I'iauiiin, has put before the Fronoh 
liarlliiimint n bill providing for tho cor- 
iwrate organization of Industrle.s in 
Priine.o l)y means of “ptofc.sslonal ao- 
corcis," which closely resemble tho In- 
rtUKl,rlal codes now in . offi'rat 1 o n 
throughout tlio United States, 'rive 
project la encountering Intonso opiwsl 
tlen among some of tho mombors of 
the Olmmber of Dopntlos, wlio fear 
that tho bill, if passeti, will bo tho first 
step toward a conjoratlvo state. Em­
phasizing tiro pressing need for na­
tional economy, tho government has 
nultoil Urn Doputlea to iwm tho project 
■w soon as posalblo, warning them that 
linlca.<i tho ntoosuro la adopted tlio na-i 
llonui finances and oven tho iitabllity 
tlu) present order will bo menaced.
O. L JONES AGAIN HEADS
k e e o \vna '̂ c .0 .f . c lu b
KELOWNA, n,'o„ Jan. 211,—Tho Kel­
owna 0,0,F. Club held Its annual meet
So imwerful will be tho organization 
that govenunonts will quickly do its 
bidding, There will be no more work 
for anybody except tho president and 
secretary than that of waiting on ten 
per.wns once a mouthy 
Starting from tho convention ' in 
Kelowna ho would have each iKsrson 
present seeuro two members. These 
two would gut two more and those two, 
two more, and so on. Over each group
Reports of the activities of all de 
partments of the Vernon United 
Church presented to the annual meet, 
ing held on Monday evening in the 
Central Chinch building, showed that 
excellent p ro g r^  had been made in 
the past year. The financial state' 
ments revealed that every organiza­
tion had ended the year with a sur­
plus or had come out even.
High tributes were paid to the 
niinirter, Dr, Jenkin H. Davies, for 
his work, and to the heads of the 
various church organizations, especi-, 
8dlŷ  ̂ the Ladies’ Aid, the Sunday 
SkJhool, the choir, and the Young 
People’s Society.
The financial statementrOS'presented- 
to the meeting showgd the church had 
ended the year with a cash bank bal­
ance of $180 after all debts had been 
paid. The Ladies’ Aid Society had 
handed over" to the church the sum 
of $600. The success of the cent-a- 
meal box campaign was shown by the 
fact that $190 had been raised for 
thp Missionary and Maintenance 
fund.
In order to fill tho vacanices on 
the Board of Stewards caused by the 
retirement. of six members, .the fol­
lowing men were elected to fill the 
posts: H. W, Galbraith, R. Pearson, 
J. B. Beddome, A. J. Stephenson, 
Frank Smith, Jr„ and B, M. Whyte.
The matter of the election of three 
Elders to fill tho vacancies on the 
Session resulted In only two men 
being brought foiward. ’Hiey are the 
retiring Elder, Hugh Ramsay, and 
A. J. Downing. A special meeting of 
tho Ghurch members *wlll bo called 
later to fill tho third office,
An excellent' supper was served by 
tho membens of tho Ladles' Aid, while 
tliroughout tho meeting two songs 
were sung by Mrs. Frank Briggs, and 
Horry Kirk contributed two much- 
appreciated ‘cello solos.
Women’s Reports Presented 
A decided Increase In members, in 
finances, and In interest In tho work 
of tho Women’s Missionary Society 
WO.S tho keynote sounded by tho vari­
ous secretaries In pro.sentlng their re­
ports to tho annual meeting of tho 
Society hold on Tuesday afternoon in 
tho United Oluncli,
Mrs. J. Brlard, with her committee 
' (Oonllnued on, Pago 5, Col. t))
Edmonton—was-mt)t-damaged,_to_an5L 
extent, at any time, but the trouble on 
its- route centered around the lower 
Fraser Valley_and at Boston Bar. The 
bad slides on the C.P.R. at Three Valr 
ley have been c lear^  away for the past 
few days. _
The first mail from the east over the 
C.PJi. lines reached Vernon on Tues­
day afternoon.
According to advices from points in 
the Kettle Valley area, tracks are clear 
from Princeton east, but it will be a- 
bout two weeks , before the line from 
Princeton to Vancouver is open for 
traffic.
Old-time railway men in this district 
“ report that this is the worst tie-up of 
railway traffic in British Columbia 
since 1904, whem traffic was paralyzed 
for eleven days.
school working conditions, as well as 
to outline the aims, objects, and ach­
ievements of schools of the city, and 
every effort wip be made by the teach­
ing staff, not only to carry on with 
thein work, but to demonstrate to all 
-■vlsitor^the-^tivities-of-WeamQn-schoqls.- 
■To make this work a  success*, the 
Provincial Department of Education, 
the University, Trustees’ Associations, 
Parent-Teacher Federations, and Pro 
vincial Teachers’ Federation are co­
operating with the Canadian Teachers’ 
Federation, which body is the organizer 
of the movement.
KELOWNAy B.C., Jan. 30.-fletain- . 
ing the name “B. C. Fruit Gro'w'ers’ As­
sociation,” and deciding that only tree 
fruit growers within the areas, over 
which the Tree Fruit Board has juris­
diction, should be members, the grow­
ers’ convention here Wednesday after­
noon endorsed the proposed new con­
stitution which 'Will now go to the ex­
ecutive for consideration and subse­
quently go to the' registered growers.
If a two-thirds majority endorse the 
proposed new constitution,” it will then 
be adopted formally.
Considerable discussion revolved a- 
rpund the question as to whether pri­
mary, producers other than tree fruit 
growers should be eligible for member­
ship. Mr. .Shimek, of Mission, indicated 
that if the way were open it was pos­
sible that, the. Lower Mainland small 
fruit growers might want 'to affiliate. 
Argument was also advanced on behalf 
of the O kan^an vegetable growers who 
in the past had availed themselves of 
the B.C.F.G.A., especially in connec­
tion with the Canadian Horticultural 
Council
"When it came to a vote of the ac­
credited delegates twenty favored the 
tree fruit growers maintaining their 
o'wn organization, and sixteen an or­
ganization that would permit member- 
-ship-^from-other--branches-of-agricul=“ 
ture.
,1 :1 i n
i i i l
BENEFIT CONCERT 
TO BE HELD HERE
r l l i lv i :
-
Supported by Vernon and Coldstream 
delegates, a resolution providing for a 
vote of all registered growers to indi­
cate whether they were “in favor of 
the Board being responsible to regist­
ered—growers,—the—registered—grawers-
p i i i
i V *
VERNON JUNIORS 
LOOK FORW ARD TO  
PROVINCIAL TITLE
Local Pucksters, Under Fine 
Coaching of Norris, Top 
"Valley League
■What promises to be a pleasing even­
ing’s entertainment will be presented 
in the Empress ’Theatre, on Sunday 
evening, at nine o’clock, in aid of the 
Sumas Relief Fuiid. The program will 
open with selections by the Vernon 
Symphony Orchestra, thdre -will be a 
feature picture, and during-the course 
of the evening selections will be sung 
by Miss E. D. Allen, Miss H. Cryder- 
man, with a duet by L. L. Greig and
having a properly constituted organic__ ____
zation, and financing that organization 
from a portion of the levy paid to the 
Tree Fruit Board, the B.C.P.G.A., with 
suitable changes to the constitution be­
ing that Association,” was rejectedr
So was a resolution introduced by 
the Vernon local that the name be 
changed to B.C. Tree Fruit Growers’ 
'Association.
The propo'^d constitution provides 
that any person who is a bona fide 
grower registered under the Tree Fruit 
Board shall automatically become a 
member of the association. I t is pro­
posed that the annual fee be reduced, 
from $2.50 to $1.00.
A motion fixing the living exjienses 
and per diem outside travelling ex­
penses for directors and delegates a t - 
$3.00 rather than $5.00 was defeated. 
Charges Apathy
Explaining that he was not against 
the B.C.P.G.A., W. J. Coe, of Winfield, 
suggested that when only 540'voters re­
gistered a decision lor the directors out
f ? | |
f i l l
i l i l l i
m m
—_ 1 1 lii. ... litiirvii III I H n I IllWALi LtllVI kWJ Ull» V̂VvIi LI4V44 KAUUJ/
Ing on Friday, with " i ' nnn- ten there would bo a conxiral whoin tho Onvngo Hall. O, L. Jone.*!, can 
dldato for tlio C.C.P. party in tho last 
provincial election, wius ro-oloctcd to 
tho proHldoncy. Tho executive l-’i Capt 
Pock. Mrs, W. H. Rennie, A, E„C0x, 
W. B. IIughoa-GameH, W. MacEwan 
and Mli« M. Cunllffo.
would collcot the monthly membership 
Ice of ten qimti. lie would thus got a 
dollar, tlio sorgeant.s over ton corjiorals 
(Oontlimed on Pago 5, Col. 4)
C.,W. G. Stevenson. The Vernon OpeV' ,  ̂ ,
atic Society will also give selections 2,000 there was apathy, and he said 
from “H.M.S. Pinafore” and “ The Pir- tha,t he felt the fact that 1600 did not 
ates of Penzance ” indicated that there could not be
Walter Bennett, manager of the the- I support lor carrying on the BU.P.GA..
At the end of the regular league 
schedule, the Vernon Junior hockey 
team find tliat t^ey have come 
through the season without a defeat, 
have scored more goals than any of, 
tho other -teams in the league, and 
that if they ■ come through tho play­
offs they will bo entered In the B.C. 
Junior finals.
This band of local athletes, under 
tho able coaching of .i Louie Norris, 
have in tho post season established 
an envlablo record, and they are 
looking toward tho provincial play­
offs with tho idea of being the first 
Vernon Junior team to have ever put 
up a real chnllongo for tho provincial 
crown.
According to Coach Norris, who has 
been advised by those who have fol­
lowed Junior hockey hero and at the 
Const, his boys .stand on oven chance
atre, states that the film exchange in 
Vancouver is donating the picture free 
of charge and that there will be no 
expenses in connection with the enter­
tainment, charged against the funds 
raised.
with any teams nt Vancouver.
In"'tho fln'nl league encounter be-
REEVE OLIVER
AGAIN. ELECTED
^ffe.sloratlou to actual power of King 
BorlH of Dulgarln is ficon n.H the out- 
Hiiao of iho sudden cabinet change In 
'■‘'a* lountry last week, when nearly 
overy mlnlalor waa replaced by an ar- 
“ly officer. All mombors of tho new 
wiolnBt aro consldorod to bo personally 
And It la said U»at 
On dcrlvc.s his now imwor from the fact 
Iw Is tho ono man who will ap- 
I’omt tho now Proinlor of tho country.
NewDirectorsB.C.F.G.A.
KEIX5WNA, B.C., Jan. 20.- 
Tho Directors of Ufo B.C.P.G.A. 
for 1035 aro: O, 8. Squires,
Kootenays; A. K. Loyd, Kolowna; 
Capt. N. A. Porlcous, Oliver; P. K. 
French, Vernon; and Capt.. Rat­
tray, Salmon Arm.
The total number of voters who 
balloted waa 542. Votea for tho 
various candidates were, in tho 
order given, 357, 343. 277. 200, and 
100
iHio result of tho l)ivllotlng is 
that tlio growers have chosen 
men from all iiolnta of tlui com­
pass Ix) direct tliclr aH.«ioctatlon.
C i n  WILL AGAIN 
PAY INTEREST ON 
ADVANCE TAXES
PENTICTON, B.,0., Jan. 25,—Tho 
municipal election for Reeve of Pontlo: 
ton, hold on Saturday, rcsulteil in a 
small ipajdrlty for Charles Oliver, who 
thus enters upon his fourth year of of­
fice in this capacity. It wiw luitlclpatcd 
that the contc.st would bo a close ono, 
and the political "weathorwlijo” among 
the prophets worouniwllllng to hazard a 
gnesa aa to tho^ final results.
Of the 1039 votes recorded, 454 wont 
to Oliver J 414 to H. D. Morloy; and 
m  to E, MacDonald.
Tlio City Council, at Its meeting 
I on Monday evening, decided once 
1 again lo pay interest on iwlvonco 
payment of taxes, ’Tills conforms 
to a pracUci) commenced in 1033 
and ^continued during ,1034. Tlio 
liitorcfit rate this year, hovJovor, ono 
Jier cent, lower tiian during the previ­
ous two yeiirs, for, as Alderman Wilde 
pointed out at tho mooting, tho city 
can borrow from tlio banka at 5 iicr 
cent., arid hence sliould pay no more 
on iwtvaiico iiaymcnt of taxo.s, It waa 
revealed by tho City Clerk, J. G. Ed 
wards, tlial 47 took advaiitagii of tlio 
offer last year.
tween Venion and Armstrong, at Ann- 
strong on ’Tliursday night of lost 
week, tho Vernon boys slammed in 
seven goals, without a reply from 
Armstrdng.
The leagi(o standing nt tho end of 
tho seo-son wna;
TODAY’S GREAT NEED 
IS UNSliLFISH SERVICE 
DECLARES BISHOP ADAMS
Vernon ............................. 0
Lumby ....................... i.... 3
Endcrby ........................... 2
Aniistrong ..................
The Vernon team also leads in the 







Governing tho city of Vernon 
Is quite as Important as govem- 
liig tho United States, Inasmuch 
ns the government, whether great 
or small, demands that absolute 
equity be preserved, that the 
rights of citizens bo, safe-guard­
ed and that unselfish service bo 
given, so tho Rt. Rev. W. R. 
Adams, Bishop of Kootenay, con­
cluded his sermon Sunday morn­
ing In All Saints’ Church,
Tho Bishop’s congregation In­
cluded Mayor Prowse and mem­
bers of the Vernon City Council 
and of tho School Board,, they 
having deckled to attcncl tho 
service.
Tho BLshop referred Lo the 
years of depression and stressed 
thO’ feeling of confidence that 
prevailed In respect of an Im­
proved order of affalr.s, Ho said 
that such order could only come 
about if licoplo considered others 
first. In other words practised 
solf-saoriflco.
Okanagan Delegates Prov'e 
Their Worth in Attending 
Fruit Jobbers Convention
Contribute Information On Vital 




Judge J. D. Swanson, who recently 
completed 25 years’ service on tho Yale 
County Court boncli, was tho reclplont 
of hearty congratulations from local 
lawyers at tlio oirenlng of tho County 
Court hero on Wednesday. " Ills Honor 
ropllcd, remarking on tho pleasant rof 
latlomi that luvvo existed in tho court, 
between lilmaelf ami tho lawyers. 
'Thoso present were U, R, Eiulo, K. 0„ 
H. W. Oaibralth, O. W. Morrow, II. A, 
Hcgglo, and R. M. McGusLy, Registrar 
of the Court,
n r  n. J. nowlnnil
ir Tho 'Vornon Nows fUoftMombo .. ..............................
WINNIPEG, Man,, Jan. 25.—’Tlio 
largest attended convont,lon over or­
ganized by the Canadian Pnilt and 
■Vegetable Jobbers’ Aa.*K)clatlon, hold 
during tho first tlireo days of last week 
at Winnipeg, waa feaAired (ibovo all 
else by a strcngUiono<l spirit of genu­
ine gowl-wlll and co-operation, tho di­
rect result of an increased understand­
ing by tlio Individual delegates of their 
own problems, and those involving tho 
producer and consumer.
Valuable seed waa sown nt tho very 
outset, for in tho message from the 
President, Frwi W, Ryerson, of Brant' 
ford, came tho dccliu'atlon on the open 
ing <lay Unit "tlioro Is national recog
nltlon of a social revolution. Wo aro 
living in tho days of a now social a<l- 
venturo. History is in tlio making 
Ethics mean more than dividends, and 
greed la a double-edged sword that cuts 
the wleldcf more than tho victim.”
To this S. K. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, 
James Shepherd, of Summerland, and' 
others took vigorous exception. They, 
pointed out that their locals solidly fa­
vored the B.C.F.GiA. and that bad 
weather and impassable roads had af­
fected the attendance. They also chal­
lenged the charge of apathy. Wallace 
Daioe, of Penticton, said that dele­
gates who would not support the B.C. 
F.G.A. would not support any growers' 
organization. Ho said that tho Pentic­
ton local Is solidly lor tho Association. 
When a  vote was taken only live 
voted against tho retention of Uie 
B.C.F.G.A.
The idea was favored that the execu­
tive committee bo composed of • ono 
from each district, the districts to bo 
defined later, and tlie member to bo 
elected from tlio district with nomina­
tion by the locals and voting by tho 
mcm}iers Individually in each' district.
The'Tree Fruit Board has- been urg­
ed by a resolution to take earliest stops 
possible to secure 100 per cent, volun- 
tiu'y reglKlratlon of all tree fruit pro­
ducers. It was suggested by R. W. 
Ranisay that the annual general meet­
ing and the Tree Fruit Board election 
I be held in tho same week so as' to save 
expenses and permit olo.scr co-ordlna- 
llon. This idea was described as being 
sound by Clinll’inan Loyd, and tho mat­
ter is to bo given further consideration. 
The number on tho board of direc­
tors will depend ifiion the’ number of 
districts un^or the profiosed'new ar­
rangement. '
Suninierland submitted a , resolution 
rocoinmendlng Unit tho district of 
Sunuiierland bo divided into, two sec­
tions, ono of which would include 
Poaclilaiul. Consideration wffi bo given 
to tills idea, and it was Intliliiatoii that 
rearrangement nilght al.so/ bo foiyni 
iiocossary in the Kootenay and Arrow 
Lakes areius.
Whothor the three Tree Fruit Boani 
members shall bo ox'Sifficio inonibers 
of the As.soalatloii will bo deckleil latec.
'Tlio, (ll.strict counolls will bo retained 
it was also decided by Uio dolegatca.
A financial clause will al.s<i come up 
for future discussion, luivoctiling Unit 
it shali bo the duty of Uio directors to 
llrnparo a budget to submit to the lui- 
nual general mooting; and Unit funds 
for till) oiieriiUon of Uio A.ssoclatloti 
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The President wai( absent because of " "X  
sickness, but the annual address, read ‘ ^ t  
by his son, Hugh Ryerson, mode a deep amount^not to exceed onc-
ImnreRHlnn iinon Ihn miiDhIu 900 "’f h 1’®'’ ThO HUm Of 75
A i e i r a  ' ‘' ‘’ the secrotarFs of t h e t o  rover
' To Fliminiitn AIiikipii nb® CXpcnsCS Of tllO lOCOlS Olid Of UlO
The Natural Products Marketing Act, r‘̂ l»'‘‘®®hUiUvoH on tlie district
the address continued is ”a stop in the 
rlglit direction, and will go a long way
to ollmlnato abuses,”
Such was the 
HOHsloiis cniiinienccil; 
cant tliat, Uirco days later, Uio con- 
ventlon concluded wlUi the adoption of 
a resolution giving aupiiort to the Na- 
(Contlnucd on Pago 0, Col. 2)
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 31,- Tho Orest-
noio iinon which ih o l”‘«‘I packing house at Urtyiifes. Slrtlhg 
w l and^ ltTs ^  been purcliased by the Oliver Oo-
lop. and will bo oiioralcd by Uiem tills 
season. Blilpplng through this plant 
Will mean a considerable saving in 
haulage chorgoa tor Oliver Oo-op. nicm- 
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Best in the West
Opportunities You Have 
Beeh' Waiting For 
S T A R T S
Shop early! There are 
hundreds of other special 
bargains not advertised 
here.
f i ; /
D i n i t i g - R o o t n .
C k e s te r fie ld  S u ite s
A large stock of Chesterfield suites to choose from. Latest 
tapestry covers and combinations. Pleasing new designs. 
Priced from .....................................^ 8 2 .5 0  to $ 2 0 0 .0 0
' l l ‘h’ %
,r ' s aJ < " - . « «
j i i  ■ ■
I  ' •i r-
M fl'r
S i i
- B ^ d t r o o m i —S m i t e s -
Complete stock of new designs in Bedroom Furniture, 
Suites sold in four or five pieces.
A REAL SPECIAL
5-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, comprised of Bed, Dresser, 
Chiffonier, Vanity and upholstered Bench, Venetian plate 
Mirrors. February Sale ............... ............................. .$ 8 9 .5 0
S u i t e s
8-p iece  so lid  oak  D in in g ­
room  S u ite , 60-inch  b u ffet  
.w ith  n arrow  m irror back, 
ex ten s io n  ta b le  and s ix  
le a th e r -se a te d  ^ £ 0  
chairs.. S u ite ....
8-piece solid oak Dining­
room Suite, comprised'of 
buffet, extension table and
1:* te $ 7 9 .5 0
8-piece Dining-room Suite, 
walnut finish, comprising of 
buffet, extension table, with 
automatic leaf, and set of 
six leather-seated chairs. 
Complete 
Suite ....
" "I .now have the .best Leghorn 
cock in Western Canada,” Is the 
statement made by A. H. Bea- 
- sant to The Vernon News regard­
ing the wlnnipgs made by his 
White Leghorns at the Saskat­
chewan winter Pair held recent­
ly at Saskatoon. There seems to 
• be no reason to dpubt Mr. B ea-, 
sant’s statement, as his birds 
have cleaned ■ the majority of 
prizes in  all the major exhibi­
tions In Western Canada this 
Pall and Winter.
His winnings at Saskatoon are 
first and second cock, first and 
second cockerel, first and third 
hen, second pullet, best colored
male in show, best co)ored female 
; t ^in show, and best^ype male in 
show.
B r i t i s h  M a r k e t  M u s t  B e  V e m  
C a r e fu l lg ^  S t u d i e d  D e c la r e s
F r u i t  C o m m i s s i o n e r  a t  L o n d o n
W. B. Gornall Outlines Condi­
tions Which Must Be Faced 
• In Planning Sales
C a r t e l  S t a n d i n g
F l o o r
C o v e r i n g s
new pat- 
following
A  R E A L  B u y
6-piece B r e a k  fast-room 
Suite—Buffet,, table, four 
Windsor chairs, finished in 
applewood.
Large selection 
terns in the 
Floor Coverings:
Rexoleum, sq. yard.....39f^
Baroleum, sq. yd.......... 5 0 ^
_lst quality Printed Lino­
leum, sq. yafd..L.......  9 5 fi
Inlaid and Straight Line
Complete 






Linoleum, sq. yard $ 1 .5 0  
New patterns Congoleum 
Rugs:— ,
Sizes 6x9 ....................$5.40
Sizes 7ft. 6in.x9ft...,:..$6.75 
Sizes 9ft.x9ft.....L....:...$8.10
Sizes 9ft.xl0ft. 6 ........$9 ..45  ■
.^Sizes_9ft.xl2ft....... . ,$ 1 0 .8 0
BED OUTFITS
Grained Walnut Steel Panel 
Bed; special cable spring. 
Extra fine spring-filled mat­
tress.-Sizes, 4ft. 6in.; 4ft.; 
and 3ft. 3in. 
-©utfit^om plete-t
R e m n a n t s
Two'-inqh continuous post 
Bed, coll or cable spriii’g; 
roll edge felt ^ 0 1  "TC 
mattress. For..
Special Mattress—Roll edge 
felt mattress, covered in 
attractive art 
ticking. Each,,..
Large quantity of ends, 
suitable for small rooms; 
at a very great saving.
.  ̂ WALL-PAPERS
Room Lots, of Wall-Paper 
and Border. Sufficient for 
foorn, size”lpxl4x  
8./ Sale price........
B A R N A R D  A V E N U E
s j"
V E R N O N , B .C .
The standing of Cartels as at Janu­
ary 25, was reported as,follows: 
McIntosh Cartel: Total Cartel esti­
mates, 1,598,561 boxes; domestic ship­
ments, 909,191 boxes, 56.8 per cent.; ex- 
port'shipmentsr5-13;405-‘boxes,;:-32.2 per 
cent.; shrinkage, 19,985 boxes,, 1.2 per 
cent.; balance unsold, 155,980 boxes, 9.8 
per cent.
Jonathan Cartel; Total Cartel esti­
mates, 816,295 boxes;, domestic ,shlpi- 
ments, 228,551 boxes, 27.9 per cent.; ex­
port shipments,. 581,269 boxes, 71.3 per 
centiL^hrinkage, 5,258 boxes, .6 per 
cent.; balance unsold, 1,217 boxes, .2 per 
cent.
Wagner, etc. Cartel: Total Cartel es­
timates, 469,469 boxes; domestic ship­
ments, 339,885 boxes, 72.3 per cent.; ex­
port shipments, 80,424 boxes, 17.2 per 
cent.; shrinkage, 17,067 boxes, 3.7 per 
cent'.; balance unsold, 32,093 boxes, 6.8 
per cent.
Rome, etc. Cartel: Total Cartel es­
timates; 891,583 boxes; domestic- ship­
ments, 201,315 boxes, 22.5 per cent.; ex­
port shipments, 229,563 boxes, 25.7 per 
cent.;'..shrinkage, 8,449 boxes, 1.1 per 
cent.; balance unsold, 452,256 boxes, 
50.7 per cent.
Winesap and Newtown Cartel: Total 
Cartel estimates, 516,360 boxes; domes­
tic shipments, 34,499 boxes, 6.6 per 
cent.; export shipments, 298,725 boxes,
57.9 per cent. ; shrinkage, 3,101 boxes, .6 
per cent.: balance unsold, 180,035 boxes,
34.9 per jceifi. _
Combiried Cartel estimates, 4,292,268 
boxes; domestic shipments, 1,713,441 
boxes, 39.9 per cent.; export shipments, 
-L703,386-boxes,_39.6_Rex cent.; shrink
'Civic Committees—193S
age, 53,860 boxes, 1.4 per cent.; balance 
unsold, 821,581 boxes, 19.1 per cent.
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 24.—“The 
fruit Industry of jthis country is passing 
through a very Important period In Its 
development, not only relative to the 
home market,'but more particularly in 
connection with the export market, es­
pecially in the United Kingdom, de­
clared W.B. Gornall, Fruit Trade Com­
missioner at LondonT in addressing the 
annual Convention of the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ Associa­
tion here last week.
“To say that present conditions in 
the fruit industry are prosperous would 
be a definite misrepresentation, but it 
would not be an exaggeration to'say, 
so fM as the" export "market is'concem- 
ed, that too large a proportion of the 
apple crop shipped overseas fails to 
return to the producer the cost of pro­
duction. In other words, too large a 
part of the grower’s year’s work yields 
little more than revenue for transport­
ation companies and persons packing 
and marketing the fruit,” he continued.
“I do not for one moment mean to 
suggest that the export market is of no 
consequence, but I  do desire to present 
the facts as I  find them and endeavor 
to suggest ways and means that may 
indicate the lines along which the in­
dustry can develop towards greater 
prosperity.
“The system under which the indus' 
try has been developing, the large hum 
ber of varieties produced, the heavy 
plantings of supposedly popular vari­
eties in the past, the methods of mar­
keting, handling, storing and distribu­
tion have been found softiewhat inade­
quate to meet the present situation to 
tlie best advantage of the producer. 
The indust^. generally is in debt and 
average price levels to a large extent 
are below that required to meet the 
cost of production and provide a  fair 
return to the producer. I  think it will 
be quite plain to all who would closely 
examine events, that the individual 
grower is awakening to the real facts 
of the situation. In  addition, a situa­
tion has been developing for some time 
past tq which we,,have hitherto’ paid 
little^or no ^attention ^and jwhich will 
undoubtedly become a very Important 
factor in our export iJolicy in the im­
mediate futuretond it is already mak- 
ing-ftself-felt»_Since the_war, the pro-
Flnance: Aldermen Hurt, WiWpand Townrow.
Electric Light: Aldermen Bow- 
man, Hurt and Howrle 
^3oards of Works: Aldermen 
Howrie, Bowman and Townrow 
Board of Health-: Aldermen 
Townrow, Wilde and Howrie 
Water Committee: Aldermen 
Wilde, Bowman and Hurt.
Fire Committee: Aldermen
Bowman, Hurt, and Townrow.
City Hall; Mayor Prowse Al­
dermen Hurt and Wilde. ’ 
Hospital: Aldermen Wilde and 
Howrie,
— Polson-Park-and-Long--Lake“Beach; Aldermen Hurt, Townrow 
and Howrie.
Cenotaph and Cemetei’y: Al­
dermen Howrie, Wilde and Bow­
man.
'Airport: Aldermen Wilde, Bow­
man' and Hurt.
Relief: Aldermen Townrow
Bowman, Hurt, Wilde and How­
rie.
Board of Trade: Alderman
Hurt.
Special Committee on Plumb- 
■ ing By-law: Aldermen Howrie 
Wilde and Hurt. •’
Land Sales: Bowman, Hurt and 
Townrow.
Council in London. At the conference
a committee was appointed to consider 
ways and means whereby the work ini­
tiated at the conference could be de­
veloped and the formation of a repre­
sentative body for this purpose, also to 
study the marketing situation from sea­
son to season and to make such recom­
mendations to the various parts of the 
Empire concerned as would, in its opin­
ion, best serve the interests of the pro­
ducers.
“This Council is now in existence, its 
first Chairman, Sir W. Lobjoit, one of 
the leading horticulturists in the Unit­
ed Kingdom, and at its first meeting 
just prior to my leaving for Canada 
the British representative, Mr. Sea- 
broOk, stated that the English growers 
appreciated the control measures a-
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(Continued from Page One)
And what follows is a maze of quota­
tions on the market, the worst situa­
tion being that in which the trucker 
delivers direct to the retailer.
“In this muddle,” remarked one job­
ber, “we might as well have forgotten 
about apples till Creston cleared up its 
crop. Trucking was worse than ever 
before, lost year,” «
Nearly every jobber made the odmis- 
•slon that he didn’t know the full de­
tails at the background of the Tree 
Fruit Board’s projjlems. “'There may 
be some excuse for not having regulat­
ed Creston sales this season,” was one 
statement, “but it must bo attended to 
next time the fruit starts to roll.”
“The.final intimation by the- board 
that it was releasing Creston from'the 
jxjollng wn.s a disappointment to those 
really interested in seeing a regulated 
B.C. deal,” was yet another remark. 
“'The result was a loss of confidence in 
the board.”
Will Creston Como Back in? 
Okanagan observers at the conven­
tion dl<l not liold out, too high hopes 
to the Jobbers that Creston would vol­
untarily come into the pool. The dis­
trict has the right, under the scheme as 
at present in ell’ect, to stay out if it 
wishes, provided tiiis decision is reach­
ed before Hei)tember 16 every year. 
Homo n\iggpsled that Creston will al­
ways desire to retain the freight ad- 
, vantage to markets in the southorn Al­
berta area, and the right to clean out 
its orop quickly, having no cold stor­
age facilities, Creston growers mlglrt 
b« induced to supiiort one unliroken 
eontrolllng arrangement, with tlie pros­
pect of better prices for all concerned 
But the attitude at present is not a 
promising one in that regard,
A ))ool for OresUni alone would still 
leave tlie Okanagan deal in Jeopardy, 
tlie triule agrees, But a pool for Cres- 
■ ton Itself would be better than notliing, 
Prices tliere would at least Ixi a known 
and more uniform factor, wltli which 
tlie Okanagan could contend.
Humming up the situation, one brok­
er voiced tlie liope tliat "the B. C. Tree 
Fruit Board won’t forgot about that 
OresUni mess next year,” '
'The Perennial Problem 
In the middle-west Creston tends |o  
«llsa.pi>ear as a topic of debate. Jobbers 
ea.st of Ileglna, wlille not nnaltected by 
tlie liumpv markets west of them, aiyi 
fairly well slieltorcil from the trucking 
meniice, One of their chief protests is 
wll.li regard to sales to tlie retail stores 
at the same rates as to themselves lu) 
jobbers, a mat,ter of oontcntlous nature 
elsewhere as well, of course. Tills was 
aired on the floor of the convention by 
If. Smith, of Ih'glna, and G, A, Barrat,
on behalf of the ,Tree Fruit Board, ex­
plained that the perennial problem is 
again being given close scrutiny, and 
that “plana which I  cannot a t present 
disclose are being formulated to adjust 
the situation.”
“If the practice continues,” Mr. 
Smith declared, “jobbers will stop push­
ing apples.”
The farther cast the jobber is situat­
ed, the less he knows about the details 
of the now marketing control of B.C. 
apples, A surprisingly largo number 
seem still to be of the opinion that the 
board has direct price fixing jrawers, 
and that, os it has the right to inspect 
a shipper’s records, there should bo no 
such thing as price chiseling.
Special Deals a  Feature
Some of the special “deals” appar­
ently arranged by various firms seem 
therefore, to their minds, to bo further 
proof of the board’s Inadequacy, though 
the board toohnloally cannot prevent 
a shipper from under-quoting the pool 
basis if ho wl.shcs to,
, Incidentally, It should bo reported 
that those Jobbers who are well inform­
ed ns to the present sot-ui), apart from
a small number who have always ohor 
Ishcd priidtlces of bad rop\ito, would
much sfX)nor have rllrcct price fixing 
than the present pool basis system.
A Snskatoon broker was particularly 
emphatlo in supiKirting the straight 
l)rl(:e-fixlng system, "Let us know 
whore we're at,” was the way ho put it, 
Frico Fixing May be l*osf(ll)le 
The intimation from Ol.tawa oIllcln.ls 
at the convonlion that prlco-llxlng po­
wers are now, or will In the future, 
come under the scope of the Natural 
Products Marketing Act,,wns therefore 
renolved with keen interest.'
It would 1)0 wrong to Infer that 
this year’s pooling system lias not 
been very valuable. Most Jobbers 
agree that i^naetlees on the whole 
this year have been better than 
butt.
One very well known Montreal job­
ber i)olnled out that the 1100I basis, 
even if not ollerlng a comi)lotely occur 
ate price standard, at least keeps the 
shii)pms within riollnlte bounds, “Last 
year I’d often see a car with 60 extra 
boxes pull in,” ho remarker). “Thcro 
was a speolal cut for somebody. Or I 
knew that a rival buyer was getting a 
choquo'ln the mall from the shipper, 
whicli mount that 1 soon went mit to 
get a cheque too. But this year, while 
lhere's been in'lee nittlng, tho slUiatlon 
has been greatly Improvcxl.”
Some eastern Jobl)ers have complain­
ed about the cartel resl,iictlons, A Tor 
onto jobber confessed that ho wan on 
tho iwlnt of buying two cars of Deli­
cious, when the broker with whom > he 
was arranging the deal Informed him 
that the shipper in the Okanagan had 
reached his quota under that cartel, 
and could not supply him. His plans 
Interfered with, tho jobber eventually 
did not buy at all. Other jobbers made 
similar statements.
Generally there is no denial, of 
course, that tho cartel system has its 
outstanding advantages, and should not 
interfere with distribution if tho ship­
pers are willing to share their orders 
in tho-manner provided for by 1 tho 
board.
As regards'the general flow of fruit 
to tho market, all the trade seems satis­
fied that a sufflclent and a steady vol 
umo was made available.
Did Price Increase Help?
Tho price question was of course 
given exhaustive discussion. Chiefly 
under fire seemed to bo the axlvanco 
in Macs from $1,25 to $1,35, though 
many other features wore constantly 
debated. Many of tho Jobbers, especi­
ally those farther cast, contend that 
there would have been a greater vol­
ume of sales, with greater roturris to 
tho growers in tho long run, if tho 
$1,25 Mao price had been malntancd 
longer, and then lulvanced as stocks 
declined.
In the Mao situation generally, bulk 
was cleaned first:, then tho. Ceps, and 
now tho Fancies are the problem. Yet 
I,hoy wore twlvanccd to an even grpator 
extent, say some of the Jobbers, tho 45 
cent Hi)rea<l from tho Cees being jmlnt- 
ed to as altogether "Ill-Judged,'' in re­
ference to the markets,
It is a.well known tact that tho big­
ger selling agencies have been selling 
from 10 to 15 cents under tho ))0ol 
biusls on Paney Macs, and tho explan­
ation oilcred Is that they will got more 
for Uielr fjrowers In this wa.y, than by 
holding and meeting shrinkage and 
other costa.
Not all Jobbers s|)oak In (,ho same 
vein regarding Macs, I*osslbly the situ­
ation In some of these quarters Is that 
t,ho Macs were concentrated on, to I,ho 
detriment of other varieties.
Many of the other complaints 
from Jobbers regarding price werp 
< quite apparently related to tho 
chiseling and price-cutting tactics 
of opponents and most of the com­
plaints would probably be erased If 
direct price fixing, with a rigid 
control, could be Implemented.
Most eastern Jobbers predict that 
Okanagan sales in their territories will 
tend to keep ilp tho largo volume cs 
tabllshcd this season. Charles S. Simp­
son, for instance, one of Toronto's 
largest buyers, said:
"Prices and volume wore on the
whole satisfactory last year. If 
conditions are the same in the 
future the east will buy more and 
more. We want high quality,' and 
a closed package only. I  should 
add that quality is better than in 
the past.”
A Montreal Jobber was not so certain 
of increasing sales from the Okana­
gan. “We’re worried about the tariff 
on U. S. stuff,” he admitted. “If it 
comes down, good-bye to Okanagan 
apples. The Wenatchee stuff will be 
on us in huge volume.” This particular 
Jobber also emphasized the way in 
which Npw Zealand apples Invaded the 
eastern "markets late In the 1933-34 
season.
As regards tho type of shipment 
wanted, a topic described more fully in 
another article about tho convention 
in last week’s issue, there is abundant 
evidence that the closed package is in 
better grace than for many "years past 
with loose shipments frowned upon ex­
tensively, except in Winnipeg, partlcul 
arly, where there are large city sales 
and in one or two other centres, 
Hamming up the attitude of Jobbers 
ivH a whole, they are also almost unaal 
mous in endorsing regulated marketing 
ns a goal. “It all depends who’s at tho 
helm, and how ho steers,” was tho way 
one man commented on tho situation 
“Whether wo li'ico it or not wo’vo got 
to face the problem of government con 
trol of Industry and business,” sTfl’d J. 
Arthur McBride, of Montreal, for many 
years one of tho moat prominent Job­
bers in the nB.soclatlon.
What Docs Tlie Public Think?
Bo jtar, roforcnco has been miMln only 
to tho Jobbers. What docs tho consum­
ing public think? Tills Is a reaction 
harder to discover with' accuracy. In ­
terviews with certain newspapermen, 
wholesalers, and retailors, whoso busi­
ness It is to watch tho consumers’ re­
actions very carefully, seem to indi­
cate that the “average man” is almost, 
unaware as yet of apple marketing 
control, ,
The fad, l.hal; l.hls yofir's Moo lu'lees 
opened , at tho lowest imlnt on record 
rather gave tho lie to those who i)olnt- 
cd to monopolistic controls, and ex­
tortionist prices.
Tho average man, it should also be 
remembered, looks upon an apple in a 
dlHorent light to that with which he 
legards a ijOlaU) or an egg. Much iw 
ho wants t,ho apple, ho does not regard 
it luj a necessity. He is mpeh more per­
turbed about tho proposed new iwultry 
anrl egg sehomo, for instance.
J. W. Dafoe, editor of tho Wlnnliiog 
Free Press, and nationally known 
champion of tho "free market," told 
Tho Vernon News that ho was resolute­
ly opposed to all such control schemes 
as are now being mooted.
“We’ll all bo organized as monoiwlles 
in every lino of business,” ho declared, 
“if wo follow this lino of action. And 
we'll bo no bftlter off, for tho competi­
tion will continue Jn altered form, along 
different tangontfl.
“But,” ho atlmlttcd, ."you people out 
In 'tho  Okanagan have been working 
on your control plans for a much long 
or period than some of those other
OTTAWA, Ont.—Very few parlia 
ments have -completed th e ir . possible 
iive years, so this session will be un. 
usual in being indubitably a- pre-elec­
tion one, and much of the election 
campaign'will be-Tought on the floor of 
the House. This situation will be in­
tensified by the complicated political 
developments of recent months and no 
one is attempting definite predictions 
of what will happen. In Ontario the 
reactions to the Prime Minister’s 
broadcasts seem to be rather favorajrle 
than otherwise but indications are that 
in Quebec the reverse is the case, that 
province being particularly sensitive to 
any hint of amendments to the B.N.A. 
Act. No one who has watched the 
Prime Minister in the HoUse since 1930 
should be. surprised at the decisive step 
he has taken in his broadcasts. The 
leader of the government is not a, man 
to take possible defeat lying down and 
the apparent lack of alarm iu. C!on- 
servative ranks over Liberal victories 
in provincial and by-elections indicat­
ed that he had “something up his 
sleeve,” to be produced at the, psychol­
ogical moment. If the new voters lists 
were ready it is conceivable that the 
Prime Minister might take up the chal­
lenge which Hon. Mackenzie King said 
he intended to throw down early this 
session, and appeal to the’ country at 
once, even though a winter election is 
impractical in this country. But tho 
lists are not ready, and the Prime 
Minister’s recent statement that legis­
lation along the lines of his broadcast^ 
would be enacted before asking the el­
ectors for a  mandate to carry on, dis­
counts all predictions of a brief ses­
sion. The situation is intriguing, and 
even Ottawa, usually so Indlfferoat to 
what goes on in tho House after tho 
gold lace. and high hat ceremonies, 
wltfi their attondp.nt social functions 
are over, is showing some interest in 
tho proceedings to come.
Delay at Opening
Tho opening ceremonies had to bo 
delayed for half an hour while a now 
Speaker wins sworn In, J. L. Bowman, 
oi Dauphin, being chosen for this hon­
or. It is , a rather extraordinary ex­
perience for a member in this first term 
In parliament, arrlvhig at tho last mo­
ment for the., opening, to find himself 
donning the robes of ofilec—lllernlly, lu 
this case—and playing a leadlnij part 
in this elaborate ceremonial. To Mr. 
Bowman, coming from tho pioneer west 
whore ceremony Is Httlo ob.sorvcd, tho 
knee breeches, silk govyn and three 
cornorccl hut worn by tho Speaker must 
have added not a, little to tho dllllcul- 
tloH of his jinfamlllar tivsk. But tho 
ciiolco of Speaker would seem to bo a 
hapiry on'o. Mr. Bowman Is a lovol- 
heiuled man, with a good grosp of na­
tional problems and, what is Important 
1.0 tho gallorles, possessor of a (llstlnct 
I'peaklng volco,
' Five Now MomberH 
P'lvo now members havo taken tholr 
seats this session, four Liberals and 
one Conservative, but_ tho laltur Is 
''Tommy” Ohureh, a Host in lilinsoll. 
Seven times oloeted .Mayor of Toronto 
end novoral, times mombor of Parlia­
ment, Mr. Church Is tyirloal only of 
himself and after several year#’ ab­
sence from tho Tfoiiso can.bo counted 
on to give his views of tho political
situation.
groups of producers. As a result you 
may know how to guide your nohomo 
morn Intelligently.”
Mr. Dafoe’s views. It snninN, add 
tiirthor strength to tho general 
nonehislou that, , iieross Gniimla., 
there will be support for tho Ok­
anagan’s new deal, even to a cer­
tain extent among those naturally
opiMised, provided, ahil It Is the all-
‘ at ' 'liufportan proviso, that the nature 
of tim operntions of tho oontrdlllng 
ngeney are adequate to the need 
Involved; and that need is a oon- 
irol and balance of tho producing 
and shipping phases, with studied 
ntteptlon to the distributor and tho 
confiumert
ductipn of fruit,, particularly apples, in 
England, has progressed at a prodigious 
rate. T h e  English grower is alive to 
the fact that he has an exceptional 
market at his very door, and my pre­
diction is that he will leave no stone 
untumed-to gain what he considers to 
be his fair- share of_the market.
English GroweFs Difficulties 
“It is quite pertinent, however, to say 
that the English grower has. an extra­
ordinary difficult problem before him. 
The acreage of fruit trees is large—re 
ported by the Imperial Economic Com­
mittee to be 220,000 acres, excluding 
recent new plantings^ as compared^wdth 
259,000 acres in Canada, bu t' a large 
part consists of poor quality varieties, 
much of the orchard is. on thin Mil, 
cultural practices are for a large part 
not of the best, the trees are often 
green with moss and not properly 
pruned, and there are no compulsory 
grading regulations or standard partc- 
ages. The' packages used, are many and 
various, Spanish grape kegs, Danish 
buttef barrels, old Nova Scotia apple 
barrels, boxes and other packages of 
various sizes, bushel and half-bushel 
sieves or baskets, returnable containers 
which in the opinion of many are de­
cidedly harmful to proper distribution, 
with here and there the standard and 
half standard apple box made from 
shook brought over from the Baltic 
Also there is a great lack of organiza­
tion for distribution and marketing, no 
associations for central packing and 
most growers are apparently 'Indivi­
dualists and act accordingly.
“In what way are we concerned with 
these things in the-̂  United Kingdom? 
We are vitally concerned for the rea­
son that the Old Coimtry is Just as es­
sential to the marketing of our apple 
crop as it Is to the Englishman, and 
our respective crops are contempary 
and competitive owing to production 
and marketing seo^ns being practl 
cally identical. -
“Unfortunately, tho market is a long 
way away and only the few have op 
portunlty to study condltljj^s first 
hand. But a definite understanding 
and a full conqprohonslon of tho facts 
ore absolutely essential before any well 
ordered plan for tho development, im­
mediate and future, of tho fruit Indus­
try In this country can bo undertaken. 
If wo were well-contained It would not 
matter, but wo are definitely depend­
ent upon a successful export season in 
tho United Kingdom and to ignore the 
developments that are taking place 
thcro, and knowing tho facts and fall­
ing to adjust ourselves accordingly, 
would bo to court dlsiustor and perhaps 
domploto ruin,
“What of tho season 1034-35?, So far 
English) prices have been disastrously 
low and tho grower 1s not in an alto­
gether happy position, but tho Austra­
lian and Now Zealand growers curtail­
ed tholr shipments during 1034 and 
woro practically olf tho market before' 
tho English season opened, and like­
wise Oaniula reduced her Bhlpmoni,s by 
nearly one half, with practically no Im- 
provomoijt In tho situation as far as 
tho English cro)> was concerned. What 
then Is tho dllllcujty and where can 
one lay a llpgor on tho solution to tho 
problem?
'‘1 hollovo that tho fruit Industry of 
the Empire has sot a very valuable 'loiul 
to whlcl\ all other Empire IndustrloH 
must sooner or later subsorlbo If the 
lU'CHont development, of Empire Trade 
Is to bo maintained or developed fur­
ther. Particularly with regard to com­
modities common to tho various parts 
of tho Emplro, co-operatlou and co-or- 
dlnallon are definitely es,sonllal to fu­
ture 'sucoosH and progress, and of all 
Industries fruit Is perhaps tho most 
susceptible to treatment.
"The success of the conference is 
oloarly Indicated by tho fact that oaoh 
part of tho Emi)lro carried out Its par­
ticular undertaking lu no uncertain 
manner, and clearly evidenced that fu­
ture HuccOss may ho attained by full 
and frank co-oporatlon.
“Tliat tho results of tlie conference 
have not ceosod to ho ofieetlvo Is In­
dicated by a conforonco that has re 
eently taken place In Now ZoalaiKl he 
tween that Doiptnlon and Australia, 
whotohy they have agreed on a Joint 
exiioi't program and vohmtary control 
of shipments to the United Kingdom 
for tho coming season,
"A rather Important oulcomo of the 
Empire oonforonoo has been the for­
mation of an Emplro Apple and Pear
ddpted by tne Dominions and that the 
low prices received for English apples 
t h l s ^ e ^ n “were due to local factors, 
He also requested that his statement 
should be recorded in the minutes of 
the Council.
I believe that this Council will figure 
very largely in the working out of our 
future export poUcyr I t  is at the servicê "
of the ihdustry^and has already taken 
steps to "deal with such -conditions as 
may arise during or after the forth­
coming deliberations by the Prime Min­
isters of the Empire at the King’s Jubi­
lee this coming summer.
“The point that we as Canadians 
must remember is that inT937 IKe 
Ottawa Agreements Act of 1932 
1—comes.to an-end-asTar as-iruit is— . - 
concerned, and the problem that 
will then arise is, what are we go­
ing to do?
“Will British preference be lost, or 
in what form will it be continued? 
Each part of the Empire subscribes to 
the policy, home market for the home 
producer first, the remainder of the 
Empire second and the foreigner third 
and last! To this policy we must al­
low the Englishman to subscribe and 
we must clearly understand that we 
have only second place.
In' closing I would suggest the fol­
lowing items as the basis for immediate 
and future thinking—time forbids me 
to enlarge on them all but I would re­
fer to,.tliem in passing:
1. Close co-operation with the British 
Fruit, Industry, whereby the best that 
the markets of the United Blingdom 
have to' provide inay be enjoyed by all 
parts of the Empire.
2. The control of the' movement of 
fruit from Canada whereby excessive 
competition by low grade fruit with the 
English crop is avoided and the export 
of fruit unremunerative to the produc­
er eliminated.
3. A careful study of the require­
ments of .the British market In order 
to determine the best vnrloUo.s of ap­
ple's to produce for export.
4. The formation of a production po­
licy whereby our orchards may bo 
changed wherever necc.ssary to the 
Ijroductlon of the best varieties and 
tho elimination of undesirable fniits.
:. Tho formation of a comprehensive 
policy dealing with pre-cooling and 
cold storage to enable correct distri­
bution according to circumstance,s, and 
tho provoqtlon of an uncorollated and 
haphazard erection df cold storage 
plants. .
“It can bo only by a full men,sure 01 
co-oporntlon between ,tho i)roducers 
tliroughout tho Empire, rc.soluto fac­
ing of tho real faots of thn situation, 
clear cut policies with regard to pro­
duction, and Improved inetliocl.s 01 
packing and handling, that a full mca- 
Huro of succoss will ho attained under 
tho changing conditions that confront 
us, I do not despair, but have groat 
faith in thO' Intolllgont a(Iai)tal)l Ity 01 
tho’growers and tholr loadeni, 'I'he *'*■ 
tore Is full of possibilities, birt Urn best 
is ours only if wo are prepared to ao- 
oopfc tho rc.sponslhlhtlos inseparable 
from progress.''
Mr. aornah  also spoke liolqi'e U " 
Rotary Oluh lioro on Monday, ’ 
lioard on gonorahy tliu same hipio 
Iho B.G.F.G.A, convention at Kelowna 
this week.
RHEUMATISM
R E L I E V E D - o r
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T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  C o s t s  S h o u l d
B e  o n  a - B a s i s  o f  M i l m g e T d  
B e  E q u i t a b l e  a n d  F a i r  m  A l l
O kanagan Valley. Vitally Inter­
ested In Discussion By 
Fruit Jobbers
G. J t  n»w lnnd  -le Vernon News StaflBy «U e m b c r  T h
A plea for express service at approxi­
mately present freight rates was one 
of the features of discussion in the 
transportation committee sessions, at 
the Canadian Fruit arid Vegetable Job­
bers’ Associatioii convention, held last 
week in Winnipeg, f ,
In replying to the statenient of rail­
way officials to the effect that such a 
grant in express rates would be impos­
sible, it was explained by those pres­
sing their case that as a  result of the 
— new-expressratea_last_season,_the_ ex­
press companies received 50 per cent, 
of the general distributing : business 
logically available, although the special 
rates were quoted after the season was 
half oyer. The e^xpress companies 
therefore received 75 per cent, of the 
the time their4iEtes"were 
in effect. -
It was argued that the express com­
panies could hope for the same good re­
sults next season, on the same lower 
basis.
C. N. Ham, C a n a a n  Pacific Ex­
press manager at Toronto, said he 
feared that such a change would slow 
down passenger service if passenger 
trains had too heavy a  movement of 
what was previously freightage. The 
rates, it was agreed, applied mostly on 
off lines.
There was also the request for re­
moval of specific rates between speci­
fic points, it being contended that the 
basis should be oit&v of " mileage, be­
tween all points.
L. R. Stephens, of Kelowna, and Roy 
Booth, of Edmonton, introduced the 
question of the freight minimum now 
applicable from point Of. origin, which 
is 35,000 pounds as against the previous 
minimum of 24,000. It was stated that 
the high minimum forced'the shipper 
and jobber to use the jobbing i»ints 
rather than the distributing points.
J. A. Hoffman, Winnipeg, declared 
that the jobbing jwint was the logical 
one for the jobber to use under the cir­
cumstances. T h e ' jobber, he said, 
would only Use the distributing point
---- when-the-freight-rates-4n-and^xpress-
rates out, warranted such use.
It was added that 90 per cent, of 
the jobbers a t points involved de- 
’ sired to use the rail, in preference ~ 
to the truck, and that the requested 
amendments were as beneficial to 
the carriers as to the jobbers.
____In_ this regard, furtoer conferences
are to be held-witffjEheJEarflers.-
B r i l U a n t  S c h o l c i r
THOMAS McKEOWN 
Vancouver youth selected as B. C. 
Rhodes Scholar in 1935 student at 
McGill
“ JOURNEY'S END”
TO BE PRESENTED 
HERE NEXT W E0C
‘amous War-Play Being Pre­
sented Under Auspices of 
Canadian ‘Legion
.“Journey's End,” one of the most 
outstanding w'ar-plays ever -written, 
will be presented in Vernon on Wed­
nesday afternoon and evening next, 
February 6, by an all-star cast, under 
the auspices of the Vernon branch of 
the Canadian Legion.
The production will be presented in 
Vernon by Edward Harvey, who has
been through Canada with the Maur- 
ice-Colboume-Barry Jones productions 
several times, and who has s ta g ^  
Journey’s End” in Easteym Canada and 
in. Alberta with great success in the' 
past few months.
This well-known war-play, -written by 
R. C. Sheriff, a London stock-broker’s 
clerkr^was an immediate-hit .in the  Old
K  V. McKitterick; of Toronto, ex- 
- plained that purely Eastern Canada 
problems should not be discussed to 
any extent, so that all the time pos­
sible might be giveii tp consideration of 
the western situatian.
Mr. Hoffman then ^umed his atten­
tion to imports from Texas, Florida, 
and California, He strewed particular­
ly the great spread between ratea-aa to 
U. S. border points, and to the Cana^ 
dian “inland” points. The spread be­
tween Winnli>eg and Regina, for ex­
ample, was what conduced tp trucking 
between those two centres.
The fact that transportation cost al­
most equalled the £.o.b. cost in many 
instances was subjected to a  raking fire 
from those on the committee. . ’ 
Cases were also cited where it -was 
cheaper to route cars by certain, speci­
fic but illogical routes. ’There is a  dif­
ference of $60 per car as between the 
Noyes gateway and the Northgate 
route. Sometimes a combination .pf lo­
cal rates on a  border; point is cheaper 
than the through rate, and as a  result 
it was contended that the Canadian 
carriers should, adopt certain clauses in 
the U.S.A. tariffs which covered such 
 ̂ cases 'as this, to the benefit of the im­
porter. * ■
■ In general, the fact that consid­
erable scheming had to be done to 
figure out cheapest routes, was de­
plored by the jobbers. It was con­
tended that the lowCst rate should 
apply by way of all reasonable 
routes.
The Carriers’ Protective Service was 
given considerable analysis. Jobbers 
and .shippers were unanimous in agree­
ment that the railways’ proposal re­
garding frost-risk-i>erlod traffic, nt the 
pre.sent rates, was unacceptable.
That heat did more damage than 
frost was one statement made, the rail­
way officials replying that it was In- 
tend(Hl to control heat. Some expres­
sed doubt as to whether the carriers 
would in all ca,ses accept responsibility 
for over-heating, and nt that juncture 
a C.P.R. man inquired what "over-heat­
ing’’ WIUS.
Particulars were given of a new car 
developed in the C.N.R. shops through 
the, eo-opcrallon of the National Re­
search Council, but dlsapiwlntmcnt w ^ 
exprii.ssetli at the lack of progre.ss in 
this ri!spect made during recent years.
P. E. Holloway, of Montreal, the chair­
man of the committee, mentioned that 
the malter had been dlscus.scd ^  
very lengUiy period, whercuiwn K. V. 
McKitterick, of Toronto, suggested that 
the whole qviesllon should be referred 
lo the; Board of, Railway Commissioners 
for prompt and reasonable dlsimsltlon, 
Prult Commls.sloner Wheeler remark- 
.. ed that departmental Investigation had 
cciused pending the trials of the new 
car, which would bo ready in two weeks.
Uatici from 13,0. to the prairies are 
on no particular basis whatever, stated 
11, Hmlth, of Regina; They have lost 
their proper rolatlonshlli in recent 
years, He sugge.stcd a sort of mileage 
l)o.il,s whereby tho present evils of the 
blanketing system, in hl.s opinion, 
would be overcome.
Tonnage is now greater, ho siUd, 
with equipment better, schedules flutter, 
snd hazard reduced. Conscqticntly tho 
railway,s should make conccs-slons.
Giving hla views regarding exprews 
rates on berries from D. 0„ Hen Dickie, 
of Vancouver, received endorsement. 
Ho explained that an application ha<l 
llnally gone to tho Board at Ottawa, 
seeking a remsonablo baals, and a  reso­
lution was lulopted placing tho Assocl- 
Mlon on record "as strongly support­
ing this application."
"Ralt;,'i in effect' with wheat at $3,00 
sro no goo<i with wheat at 76 cents,' 
one commltteo member remarked.
A commltteo comprised of Messrs. 
Smith, Hoffman, and Hatfield was fin- 
wily named, to meet tho carriers to cn* 
<leavnr to eliminate tho existing dls^ 
ercpaneles, In connection with, an 
Western Civniula problems, it was mig‘ 
Re.*tted that each bo handlcri individu­
ally and separately, and that negotla- 
Hons ho carried on for further Western 
Conmia eonferenebs not later thiui Ap- 
hl I, and that progress bo reported not 
laU’r than May 1, for concerted action 
by the A.ssor.latlon, if it should bo rc- 
gulrcxi,
Country and in New York, as a stage 
production, and-later it was made into^
PLEN H  OF GOOD 
TIMBER STANDS IN 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Better Roads and Improved
Autornotive Equipment Make 
Logging Profitable
“There is plenty of good timber In 
the Okanagan Valley. We are just get­
ting into the best of it.’ One reason is 
that ten years ago, it would not have 
paid to get out the timber to which 
we now have access through better 
roads and improved automotive equip­
ment.” This was the statement to The 
Vernon News by Tihomas Morrison, 
who has been operating five lumber 
camps in this’district during the past 
year; with an output of 3,000,000 feet, 
as compared with 500,000 three years 
ago. From these three camps, the logs 
'arB^elther-takeiirby“raft~tO“the Slrap^" 
son mills at Kelowna or trucked to 
Vernon.
The camps,, are located on the Gold- 
stream-arid BX ranches, the logs be-v 
ing trucked to the Vernon Box mills, 
-and--atH5ix -'Mfisgsssek, Whiteman’s 
creek and Killiney creek, on the North 
arm of Okanagan Lake. The three lat­
ter camps are still wording with about 
15 men engaged and the other two will 
resume operations some, time in Febru­
ary.
Pine, fir, spruce and cottonwood are 
being logged; sffong with a  quantity of 
cedar, the latter being an experiment to 
determine its value for -sash and door 
manufacture.
About thirty men are employed ■with 
the crews at full strength, and most of 
them work all through the year. Mr. 
Morrison, who has just bought a  Ford 
V-8 truck from Joe Watkin, estimates 
that he expends $25,000 in wages and 
supplies annually in Vernon. He logged 
for seven years in the Oyama and Win­
field areas before jumping across-to the 
.North arm territory, three years ago.
O U V ER  SAWMILL 
TO BE ONE OF THE 
LARGEST IN VALLEY
Seventy-five Tons of Machinery 
-Recently Received From 
Vancouver
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 29.—̂ Work on 
the new , addition to Oliver Sawmills 
Ltd.' has been resumed following a 
three-day shut-down during the sub­
zero weather. Commenced six weeks 
ago, the expansion program of the tnill 
is-being- pushed--forward- rapidiv.-and
very successful film. The original 
manuscript was presented to His Ma­
jesty the King and it was auctioned 
off for charity fOf the sum of £700.
Journeys End” shows a picture of 
France as it was in the days of the 
world war. It is pure drama, grim, true, 
and-written-by ^  man who was-in-the 
front-line Irenches during the war.
The story- opens with' some British 
officers in a dug-out at St. Quentin, on 
the Western Front in March, 1916. 
They have just returned from the front 
line trenches after six days of hdr|or 
only a hundred yards from the Ger­
man line, six dkys of eating and sleep­
ing in a dark under-ground hole, of 
walking in muddy trenches, of long 
hours on duty in the cold and the wet. 
From that point the drama, unfolds.
All members of the cast are ex-ser­
vice officers and men, who" were picked 
especially for the different parts of the 
play.
OBITUARY
Mrs. E. D. Smith
SUMMERLAND. B.C., Jan. 28.—The 
death of Mrs. E. A. Smith, the jnother 
of Mrs. A. G. Duncan, occurred early 
Wednesday morning.
The late Mrs. Smith was eighty years 
old, and until the time of her death 
maintained a keen Interest In all acti­
vities with which she was, associated. 
Her health has not been good for the 
past two years, and since the beginning 
ol tliLs year she had not been able to 
be about.
Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. 
Duncan, and one .son, Robert,-who lives 
In Montreal.
Interment will take place In Toronto, 
and Mrs. Duncan left for that city last 
Thur.s<iay.
it is expected the work ■wUl be com­
pleted and the mill re-opened by Feb.20-^ V .
With a Capacity of 45,000 feet of 
lumber i>er eight hour shift, the re­
modelled plant of Ohver Sawmills Ltd. 
■will be one of-the largest in: the Okan­
agan Valley, and will be capable of cut­
ting any size and any kind of lumber. 
Production capacity of-the box factory 
department of the mill is being stepped 
up to two million boxes a  season; and 
will be sufficient to supply, the needs 
of the valley for a  few"Years to come. 
Last year the factory turned out half 
a million boxes, the largest annual out­
put since the factory was established 
in 1927.
Seventy-five tons of machinery re­
cently arrived from Vancouver for the 
new mill addition. The equipment in­
cludes a gang saw for cutting 30 one- 
inch boards in one operation, an edger, 
circular head rig, live rollers and trans­
fers throughout. This is all to be hous­
ed in a recently constructed building 
40 feet by 135 feet, and a crq,w of mill­
wrights from', Vancouver is now instal­
ling the machinery.
Eight hundred thousand feet of logs 
are now on hand in the mill yard ready 
for sawing, and there are 300,000 
feet cut in the bush. Trucks engaged 
In hauling logs from the woods to the 
mill were laid up lor a few days by 
snow-blocked roads.
Mrs. Jane Stephenson 




death of Mrs. Jape Stephen.son, a resi­
dent of Summerland for the pa.st nine 
year.s, occurred last Sunday at the 
homo of her cla\ighter, Mrs. Prank Mos-
SOJ).
Tho late Mr.s. Stephen.son was sev­
enty-five years old, and was born In 
Blackburn, England.
Surviving are her husband, her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Mo.ssop, and two grandsons, 
Cyril and George Mossop,
BASKET REFEREES 
BEJNG VOTED UPON
In order that tho most competent 
referees may bo chosen to ofilclato at 
all basketball games In tho Interior, 
tho Interior Board of Approved Basket­
ball OtficialH has Issued a list of re- 
ferccH, and it ix)ll Is being conducted 
among followers of tho game to sec 
which referees are consldenxl to be tho 
most capable of rcforcolng games, 
Tliero are five classes of ratings and 
a' list of ofilclals has boon submitted 
nearly all of whom have already passed 
Ulo written examination on basketbaU 
niles and tho floor tests,
Tlio ofilclals listed are: D. L. Marrs, 
Vonion; W. S. Ohator, Rovolatoko; Dr. 
M P. niorpe, Kelowna; Roy Longley, 
Kelowna; Homer Ooclirono, Vernon; 
Oalwrno Ellis, Kamloops; Maurice 
Rund, Penticton; Gordon Kenward, 
Kamloops; G. O. Rclth, Kelowna; R. P, 
Parkinson, Kelowna; A. M. Hurst, 
Rcvolstoko; H. Tliomton, Vcrri9n; Jack 
RoberlHori, Kamloops; Allln Jijckson, 
Kamloops; Charles Wtlman, Kelowna; 
Jack Gibbs, Penticton; and IL N. 
I.ynns, Kelowna, '
Tlio classes that tho poll is ponductf 
c<l under aro os follows; "A,' to ro- 
fcrcfl senior jnen’s matches, and B.o. 
finals; "B,” fit to referee senior exhi­
bitions; "O," fit to referee city Icoguo 
games, intermeilloto "A." "
malflhes; "D." fit only for Intermediate 
nd junior matches; “E." very weak, 
and iinflt to handle Imiwrtant matches,
FALKLAND, B, C„ Jan. . 28.—The 
quarterly board meeting of the United 
Church WO.S held on Sunday morning 
after the morning .service at the Sal 
mon Valley .school hou.se when there 
was a fair repre.sentnUon from various 
parts of tho circuit, the Rev, W. J, Sol­
der acting ns chairman. The financial 
reirort of tho Church for tho past year 
was found to bo encouraging, the stip­
ulated amount having been ral.seU on 
tho field and showing considerable Im- 
jirovement In the last six months. It 
ts usual-nt this meeting to elect a dele­
gate ,to tho Qonference, but as no one 
lirescnt was available to go, tho matton 
was left open, Ml.S’s’ I. McClounlo was 
ro-clcctcd ns secretary of the circuit 
and Mrs, W. J. McClounlo as treasurer.
WESTBANK CHURCH 
OFFICERS ELECTED
WESTBANK, B, C„ Jan, 28,—Mem­
bers of St. George’s'Church held their 
annual mcoUng recently at tho homo 
of Mrs. A, E, Drought, when tho tot 
]K)rts of actlvlUes conducted during the 
piust year wore received. Tho ptustor. 
Rev. II. A. Solly, of Summerland, wivs 
present, Ofiloors for tho ensuing year 
aro ns follows: President, Mrs, A. Hos­
kins, ro-clcclcd; Vice-President, Mrs. 
A, E. Draught; Secretary, Mrs, Lightly; 
Treasurer, Mrs. E, G, Payntcr. Tliough 
tho latter has acted as Secretary- 
Treasurer for several years, Mrs. Payn- 
lor felt that she could not retain the 
lM)st of Secretary, being too busy with 
iicr Po.st Olllco duties, and she request­
ed that Mrs. Lightly bo elected ns sec­
retary.
The T'-inch black oil tapned plain toe, 
.solid leather, nailed and sewn , soles; 
will stand the hardest of wear. Sizes 
(5 to 11. •
Special, pair ............. ......
Our famous “TRAPPER“b OOT” for 
Men. Made by Leckie. Black or 
brown Rlkola uppers, bellows tonpue. 
Half sizes 6 to 11. 5 0
Special, pair ...... .......... "
LECKIE SLUGGED SOLE WORK 
■ BOOT
Black oil tan uppers, plain toe, out­
side counter. Made for hard wear and
tear. Sizes i) to 11. S5.50
^ Special, -pair ...................  ^
UEHOLUTION ATTACKING
MINIMUM WAGE DOER
NOT PAHS AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.C., Jon. 29.—A Storm 
ara.so at tho B.O.F.G.A, convention over 
a resolution which ivsks tho government 
to reiluco tho minimum wage paid In 
tho conning Industry so its to save , the 
industry fram being wiped out. MAhy 
speakers were opixtsetl to going back­
ward. B.O. led Oanaxla In legislation 
designed to promote tho Interests of tho 
wage earner and proilucer. TTliey would 
not go bock. Tho resolution which had 
no mover or seconder, and very few 
friends was finally dropitcd.
IT  P A Y S  T O  
SHOP A T  THE
I N C O R P O R A T E D  2 S 9  M A Y  le T O .
i m p a n u
Econom y W eek
^eans Profitable Buying for Every Home In Vernon and District
ailiiiiniiiinuiiiiiinniuliiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiniujilliiiliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiiniitiniMtiiiiitiitMiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiliUliiiiliJniiiiiiiiMiiiitiiniiimimimimiluimiimtnmmimitimiiii
Featu ring  T w o  Specia l H osiery  V a lues
. _ ___ PROSPERITY PURE SILK HOSE ■
Ask for them by name. A pure thread Silk Hose; semi­
service weight, with deep lisle garter top. Colors: Mist, 
butterscotch, slate, rose dijon and gunmetal. ~
Sizes 8J4 to lOJ .̂ Pair....................... S 5 c
. _____ :_LADY_HUDSON_SILK_CREPE_HOSE __ _
Lovely sheer quality; dull finish which have a good ap­
pearance and will wear well. Colors: Mid grey, elf, twi­
light, sniokebrown and gunmetal.
Sizes Syi to 10. Pair ......... ;... $ 1 . 0 0
if
A l l  A r e  R e m a r k a b l e  V a l u e s
MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S 
SMART DRESSES
.Afternoon styles, chic for street, tea 
or business. Fashioned from cereal, 
sand, bengaline, and sheer ”̂ crepes. 
Individual styles, original trimmings. 
Shades: Rose 'beige, plum, delph,
navy blue, brown and black. Sizes 14 




$ 7 ^ 9 5
SPRING MILLINERY
Smart new Hats to brighten the 
costurqe. Embroidered taflfeta, crystal 
straw and metalasse straw fabrics. 
Made in the new high crashed crown, 
turbans and close-fitting styles. New 
shades, cocktail and sapphire blues, 
raspberrj^ green, brown and,Jjlack. 
Spring' Millinery A  C f
special, each .......
SILK CREPE PYJAMAS AND 
NIGHTGOWNS
Just, arrived! Smart styles, made of 
heav}.̂  quality silk crepe, neatly 
finished. Plain or lace trimmed. 
Shades: Peach, pink, ice blue, ice 






Y o u  w i l l  f i n d  t h e  b e s t  s e l e c ­
t i o n  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m  i n  o u r  
F o o t w e a r  D e p t .
THITEOP=BQO’rS^.
LECKIES
16-inch b r o w n  
Elkola Hi Cut 
Boots, moccasin 
toe last, nailed 
and sewn leather 
soles and -heels. 




Acid resisting oil-tanned uppers, full 
bellows -tongue, nailed and sewn 
leather soles and- heels. Plain toe. 
Sizes 6 ’to 11.'15-inch O O
tops. Special, pair.........
OLIVE RETAN
Tan Hi Tops. Soft and pliable, full 
bellows tongue uppers, solid nailed 
and sewn leather soles and heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. 16-inch top. 9 5
Special, pair ............ ......
The . ever popular 9-inch oil tanned 
black Mennonite Work Boot. Solid 
leather throughout. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Special, • C SA
Special, pair ...................
T h e s e  E x t r a  S p e c i a l  V a l u e s
Should Be a Good Inducement T I O W !
T O  B U Y  F O R  S P R IN G
.. HEMSTITCHED SHEETS 
Special Purchase




W HITE TW ILL '
An excellent weave -and^—̂ weartng- 
quality. For sturdy Sheets, buy this 
now. 80in. wide. .
Special, yard ...... ............. .....  w w  ^
WABASSO PILLOW  SLIPS 
Just Arrived!
For those who like a good quality 
article we strorigly recommend you 
buy now. Hemmed or hemstitched. 
’42in. wide. 5 0
Extra value, each _______ _
, BATH TpW ELS
A sturdy weave, in • cream ground 
with colored stripes. Size 22x42. 
Special,
each ....... .... ........ ......... .
-W-HITE-SHEETING-
49c
A big value. Nice clean even xv^ave, 
durable wearing quality. 72in. wide. 
^Special,—
yard .... :_____ ___ ____
FRILLED CURTAINS
That are extra good value. White 
voile with frills edged in gold, rose, 
blue and green. Complete with -tie- 
back. Size 18x78in. 6 9 ^
Pair ............... .........  ..........
Just Arrived!
CHAMOISETTE DUSTERS
Soft weave. For your? auto, furniture 
and general household use.
Sizes 17x21in. Each ............. lOc
I  S I R R I N G  W O O L  D R E S S  F A B R I C
I  Ideal fop dresses, jumpers and‘skirts. All pure wool. I  
I ’ Plain shades of red, almond 
I  green, spring green, copei,
I  powder, sand, light rose, rust and 
I  navy. 54in. wide. Special, yard.
Two New Arrivals for Men
ENGLISH GABARpiNE COATS
Just arrived, an advance shipment, 
tailored in fine quality rain-proofed 
wool fabric. Art silk lined throughout, 
Raglan sleeves with full belt. Colors: 
Tan, brown and grey.
Sizes 34 to 42. Each ... $ 1 5 .0 0
'h@p F®ir ValM a ait
D a p ito
2 5 c  
2 5 c  
2 9 c
8 3 c
First Grade Creamery Butter'
Noca or ►Salmon Ann
3  lb.s. for .......... - ..................  O u t
Hudsonia
3  lbs. for ...........................
Kellogg’s Whole Wheat Flakes—
Delicious with hot milk.
HBC Malt <C1 11^
3-lb. tin ......— ............... V-...
Hedlunds Steak arid Miish-





Qtiakcr Oats (P la in ),
Worth While Spccialn 
C. & B. Tomato Soup QTi*
R. C. White Coni; 2s ^ 1  ylC
1 2  tins .................................
“ $ 1 .2 5
3 0 c
Aylmer No. 
1 2  tins ....
Matchc.s—Large boxes
3  for ............ .................... :....
Family CofTcc
Per 11). ........................ ............
Australian Seeded Raisins
2  pkts, for .............................
Red Arrow Sodas 1 7 1 / a




3  lbs..................................... ........
Unpitted Dates
3  lbs................. I;.;.:.............. ,.....
Assorted Boiled Candy
2  Ihs. .......... ...............................
Assorted Chocolates
Per 11)............ ................... ;..............
Fort Garry Tea i 
Per 11). ....................... ........ ;......
Saturday. Feb. 2nd—Fort 










The new Kingsway. Perfectly tailored 
in splendid wearing quality fabric, 
guaranteed unshrinkable and fast 
colors. Plain or fancy patterns, collar 
attached or with separate collars.




9)i gallon, .solid copper bottom. 
Einliled, (inaiUily only.. (DO OC 
Each ................................. .
BEAN POTS
2-(iuart capacity, brown earthen- >IA_ 
ware. Each ......................... .......
23-Piece Sets
Complete service for 6 |)ersons. Im­
ported blue willow pattern, (DO Q P  
32-piece Set for ...................
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Plain white, heavy, hard wearing. 
Special, (I cups and QQ/*
VACUUM fiOTTLES
Assorted colors, will keep liquids hot 
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BURNS
‘The Pick of theValley’
T e l e p h o n e  S I
Week-End
SPECIALS




Breast' of Milk Fed 
Veal. 2  lbs. ........ ........ 25c
Legs” Pork”
Per lb. ...... ........ . 18c
Small Roasts Pork 
Per lb.......................... 15c
Sweet Pickled Side Pork 
Per lb....... .................. I8c
Pot Roasts of Beef
I f ..... 10c ‘“12c
Pork Sausages
2  lbs. ... ....... :.......... 25c
Sliced Ayrshire _Roll 
Bacon. Per Ib......... . 25c
B u m s  N i c h t  D u l y  C e l e b r a t e d !  






FRESH FISH  
The Best Quality
BURNS
&  C o m p a n y  L i n i i t e d
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
The l76th amiiversary ot the birth 
of “Babble” Bums was duly celebrated 
In Vernon by the Caledonian Society 
which held a  banquet at the Kalamal- 
ka Hotel, on Friday, JanuaJT 25.
At this banquet Alex. Steven, of 
Summerland, gave the address to the 
Immortal Memory, which Is the toast 
of the evening, and a lengthy list of 
other toasts was duly celebrated. The 
piping In of the: haggis was, done in 
first class style. The pipers led off and 
Alex. Green bore aloft the haggis, 
which chairman and toastmaster R. W. 
Meindoe reminded his hearers might 
not rank so high in these days of lav­
ish cooking but which lii the dmple 
days of the poet Burns, was a dish to 
delight the appetite of any good Scottle.
The address to the haggis was given 
by B. M. - Robertson the members of 
whose"far(iily,’̂ Mrs. Robertson and their 
son and daughter, gave many excellent 
numbers in the entertainment features. 
Mrs. Fleming' and Fergus Mutrie also 
sang most acceptably. The dinner was 
served in the Kalamalka’s best style 
and/the affair which-4asted until'after: 
eleven o’clock was one of the best of a 
long list of such celebrations.
The Scottish Daughters dance and 
entertainment was also well patronized.
The toasts to the Immortal Memory 
and the Land of Our Adoption, which 
were given by Alex. Steven and J. Ma- 
caskill, were the features of an excep­
tionally good program and the reply 
to the land of our adoption by R. H. 
Macdonald, was splehdidly done. Mr. 
Macdonald told of the hosts of able 
men who left their mark in art, liter­
ature and statesmanship in all civili 
zed lands, particularly in Canada. Sub­
stituting a t the last minute, A. Flem­
ing, in proposing the toast “Auld Scot­
land and Our Preens Across the Sea,” 
told something of the wealth of Scot­
land, its industries, arts, achievements, 
which drew ar very different picture of 
the Scotland as known by Burns. The 
reply was by Alderman IJavid Howrie, 
The toast to the lassies, was proposed 
by H. W. Galbraith and the reply by 
Mrs. Doherty. Mayor Prowse toasted 




r S  A'
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T h e  I m m o r t a l  
M e m o r y
Mr. Steven’s address was as follows 
ae-hundred-and-seventyrsix-years.
B o o k s
I t ' ,
VAtP Ev s W c 
quan tity
are clearing out a 
of slightly soiled 
Books and Sheet Music. 
Songs and Tutors, at great 
ly reduced prices. Novels, 
Books on Poultry, and mis­
cellaneous farm subjects.
is a long time to commemorate such 
,l an event as the birth of Robert Burns, 
who was bom in a humble Ayrshire 
cottage, January 25, 1759. At this time 
we have our Remembrance Day, 
brought about as the result of the 
Great War and the greatest-cataclysm 
of sprrow therwoTld~has ever known, 
but can you and I  venture the belief 
that 176 years hence it will be solemni­
zed with the same measure of signifi- 
“oance"'®'1»ffay;'=oT'“shalLitT’eceive" only 
passing interest as any other event in 
history?
dbserve™the “mere—birth -of—a
through his mind, as he pursued dally 
that lone furrow on the Ayrshire farm? 
There he paused, as he turned up with 
his plowshare the little daisy, that 
wonderful field -flower of -Gotland 
growing in profusion in the springtime 
in that Old Land.
Wee modest crimson tlp p ^  fio’er 
Thou hast met me in evil hour.
For I maun crush amang' the sto’er 
’Thy slender stem.
To spare thee now is past my power 
’Thou bonnie gem. .
No mortal man, high or low is ever 
free from the calamitous tongues of 
criticism. Burns has many times been 
maligned as a profiigate, and even 
scoffer'of religion. You and I  do riot 
have to make apologies for him to 
night.- ’True he wrote his address td 
the Unco Giiid and Holy Willie’s pray 
er,-which-in.their_blastinga|id^bllsteri 
ing satire were directed to hypocritical 
ihinds' which during his life .time, as 
well as that of our own, viewed life 
from a narrow and restricted concep- 
tion.
-4. ASu-a..refutatiapL-:j>i;.t|h?se maligning 
and slandering tongues, let me direct 
yoii to the“ C!otter’s Saturday Nigh?.' 
■The cheerful supper done, wi serious 
face 4
They round roond the ‘ ingle form a 
circle wide
The She turns o’er wi’ patriarchal 
grace
The big ha’ bible aince his faither’s 
pride .
Compared wi’ this, how poor religions 
pride
In a ir the pomp of method and of art. 
When men display to congregations 
wide
Devotion’s every grace, except the 
heart
'The power, incens’d, the pageant will 
desert
The pompous strain, the sacerdotal 
stole': —
But haply in some cottage far apart 
May hear, well pleased, the language 
of the soul
And in his book of life the inmates 
poor enroll.
From scenes, like these Auld Scotia’s 
grandeutJ^ripgs and makes her loved 
at home, revered abroad. ■ _ -̂™. 
:i^bbie, throughout the whole 
course of his brief and meteoric
existence-was.-a-.flamiiig_enthnsijast_
of his native Scotland. This ele­
ment had its centre in the inmost 
chord of his being and can be
Be
Annual Convention of B.C.F-.G.A. 
Analyzes Suggested Changes 
To Present Scheme
of clause 21. T his proposal fwpuld per­
mit the Board virtually to name prices 
by designating one person,' a  steno­
grapher, ; might do, to be designated as 
the shipper. This shipper would then 
tell "all the "other shlppers-what-prlces 
to sell at. I t  would not put any ship­
per out of business but it would end 
Internal competition, and price cutting. 
The resolution, as finally passed reads: 
“Whereas the committee represent­
ing registered growers in the Salmon 
Arm district has passed a unanimous 
resolution favoring some unihed form 
of selling our fruit, and whereas this 
KELOWNA, B.C., : Jan. 30.—Resolu- convention of the B.C.F.G.A. is of the 
tions all of which had a bearing on Ljpijiion. that only by such a method 
the ' Marketing Act, occupied .the at- can the growers obtain better distribu- 
tention of the convention of the B.O. Lion of his product and higher prices 
F.G.A. at the Wednesday morning ses- therefor, be it resolved that we instruct 
Sion. As usual' differences of opinion 1 ouj. directors to take a poll of all re- 
were marked but the policy of concili- gistered growers to ascertain their 
atlon and. of consultation, adopted by Lie^g on this matter, and that, should 
President A. K. Loyd, resulted in final Luch poll show 66 and 2/3 per cent, or 
agreement. more of all votes cast as being in favor,
• The Hon. K. C: MacDonald, Minister then request the B. C. Tree Fruit 
of Agriculture, was welcomed to the goard to endeavor to obtain such a- 
sessions, having arrived that morning mendments to the naarketing scheme as 
frbjn .the Coast and he was an inter- niay be necessaiy to put the principle
.ested listener to the debates which fol-I jnto practice;
P h o n e  5 8  LIM IT ED  P h o n e  58
100% BRITISH COLUMBIA 9W N E D  COMPANY 
FREE DELIVERY ANY SIZE O R D ^
lowed-the reading of alniost every re­
solution.
G. A, Barrat, member of the Tree 
Fruit Board, brought in the amend­
ments suggested to the Marketing Act 
and explained their naturie.
> Apparently the delegates from some' 
of the southem JQcals. were.deepiy con.-. 
cemed as to the final fate of amend­
ments proposed and on this point mem­
bers of the Penticton local were pro­
minent in catechising Mr. Barrat jn  
an apparent effort to make certain 
that all the amendments which the 
local board would ask for would be 
presented, and that only such as are 
discussed at this convention should be 
incorporated in the requests to be made 
for changes. No changes will be asked 
affecting this year’s croi>. The pro­
posed amendments were read over and 
are to be discussed at a later time.
Among the suggestion is one that 
alters the voting for members of the _
Tree Fruit Board, generally referred^ to I “f the as^ciation. 
as the local board. ’The proposal now president of the organization un­
is that delegates shall be appointed to November 21, W. E. Haskjns re- 
a nominating convention, that conven- turned an answer to'thOsa critics who 
tion to be“held“aLKelownar-'The“dele
As proposed by Salmon Arm the vote 
called-for-q-maJority-of-75-per-:cent..of 
all registered' growers.- But as the Bri­
tish Marketing act only calls for a two- 
thirds ma;jority it was felt the growers 
should not be obligated to overcome 
the handicap Imposed by those who 
stay at-home-by-alloydng their silence 
to count against theih»4
First Day’s Prom^am 
Non-arrival of trains and scheduled 
speakers caused considerable altera­
tions to the scheduled events of the 
first day of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association convention, which 
opened here Tuesday morning. The 
morning session was not well attended 
but in the afternoon there were about 
150 persons present and as usual there 
was quite a difference of opinion.
President A. K. Loyd welcomed the 
delegates at the opening session and 
called on Mayor ’Trench to extend the 
official welcome to the 45th convention
First Grade Vernon Cream­
ery Butter 8 3  c
3  lbs. for ............. . ,
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa—
/2 lb. tins. 2 1 c
Each ...................
Bulk Soap Flakes _
2  lbs. for  ........  -
Canned Spinnagh 3 9  C
Large tins, 2  for






Bakeasy Shortening ^  0  jQ 
5-lb. tins, each..... "
Burns’ Canned Sausage—
2  tins 4 S C
, for ............... ........ - ^
Bovril Brand Corned Beef-
2  .tins
for ....
Best Quality Canned Peas-
3  tins 
for ....
Yellow Swede Turnips—
.  2 5 c
Cottage Rolls O O '-.
Per-lb......... .
Pearl White Naptha Soap- 
1 0  bars 'O T  W
for  ... . ....'^ •C  ;
Royal Crown Laundry Soap 
- 6  bars 
for r;......................
Home-Made PeaniiLBfittle-—
lb'’ .,.:...:................. 2 9 : c
Home-Made Fresh Pork Pies 
Price, d '-k
each ....  .........
Bulmans Tomatoes 
Large tins, 3  for 2 9 c
Spanish Onions OCkfc 
4  lbs. for,...........
Empress Brand Baking 
Powder 1 7 1*
tins, each “  ■ V12-oz.
I.B.C. Honey Graham 
Wafers 4  Q n
I Per pkt. ...............
fAii i-ff,,.
OK. Stationery 
& Book Co. Ltd.
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MODERNIZING O F 
APPLE SALES IS 
VITAL NECESSITY
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“The difference in the customer’s 
mind between apples and oranges is 
simply the difference in the minds of 
the growers of these two commodities,” 
declared "V, O. Irons, of Vancouver, well 
known advertising expert, in addres­
sing the B.C.F.G.A. convention at Kel­
owna on Thursday.
“The one treats the fruit as a com­
modity and the other os a food,” ho 
added.
Speaking on “More Sales and Big­
ger Profits,” Mr. Irons traced the 
course of the apple movement from the 
grower to the consumer and deplored 
the lock ot education work.
“Unconscloiwly the, consumer ac­
cepts your own rating of the pro­
duct,” ho told the convention dele­
gates. “It is true that some ot the 
apples arc wrapped and trade­
marked, but the most of them take 
second placed In the fruit stores. 
They are a Jumbled heap In n vege­
table bln., In fact they arc a 
‘scoop-shovel’ commodity.”
Mr. Iron.s gave an emphatic "yc.s” to 
tho q\n;sUon as to whether marketing 
motliod.H could bo imi)rovcd uix)n,
' Ho urgoct the use of merchandising 
iulvertlslng, and gave a doIlnlUon ot 
these two terms Involved, pointing o\it 
that morehancllMlni? has to do wltli the 
presentation of the i)ro(lnet for sale, 
while iMlvertlnlng Is concerned with the 
demand hr aeceptimee ot the product.
,Speaking ot ‘ condlUons in past 
years, IVIi', 'Irons pointed out that 
at one time eltl/ens of Canada eon- 
smned i:i4 apples apleee In a year. 
Today the amount Is down to altoiit 
(10, This fact, he declared, should 
Mtliniilate growers to decisive efforts 
to reeaptiire the doinesUe market,
”I look on tho Il.O.F.G.A, lui a close- 
knit organization, the nnnnliers ot 
which pro working shoulder to should­
er, The Marketing Hoard Is one good 
result ot your eo-oporatlon. lint no 
matter how well it fnnntlons, yon must 
modernize your soiling methods ns 
well,”
t To the question, “Docs adver­
tising pay,?” tho speaker replied by 
pointing out that tho business men 
of the continent Invested the stag­
gering sum of $500,000,000 In' news-' 
paiHU' advertising alone during 
1034,
The gaslrocnemlua miiiiclo Is tho 
muscle which forms tho greater part 
eff 1,ho calf of tho log,
P 1 LnlRl Galvrnl was a famous Itali­
an physician and anatomist, and • tho 
dlHCovofor of current or  ̂ .“galvanlo” 
electricity. 1
humble peasant of Scotland with un­
diminished enthusiasm after the lapse 
of such a time is surely something in 
itself to arouse comment from a  won­
dering universe.
Other great men have had them 
birthdays, Kings and commons, Patri­
cian and Plebian, and yet there can be 
no doubt about it that with one single 
exception in the Christian world—that 
of the Great Emancipator—none have 
achieved the same measure of im­
portance. You and I  may pause long 
enough in our daily stride to seek a 
reason, and the answer must come to. 
every lip. “Deep in the hearts of the 
common people his power and love a- 
bides, fdr haying written their joys and 
their sorrows in a homely dialect ' and 
so turned a-decadent language, into an 
undying classic.”
To Scottish hearts he has appealed 
and ever will appeal with liie greatest 
power, but he is pre-eminently the 
poet of humanity, the pat excellence of' 
human love and affection, voicing the 
t;ender emotions conunon to men and 
■women of every country, tribe and ton­
gue in an ever increasing wave, and 
captivating hearts so constantly on a 
wideiilng circle that his domain ere 
long must not be less than the entire 
globe.
No poet, i>erhaps of any age or 
country, not even tho mighty 
Shakespeare has been so frequently 
edited, and of no devotee of the 
muses anywhere, especially In rela­
tion to his life conduct, have the 
successive estimates been more 
varied or conflicting.
Let us briefly make a survey of tho 
poet’s familiar, and often sadly che­
quered, but ever fascinating, proud and 
glorious career. A stormy ono element­
ally, it was otherwise, a brave day for 
Scotland when Robbie Burns was bom, 
as his' susceptible countrymen are ever 
prone to remember. More than a frac­
tion of them might not be able to toll, 
without roforcncQ, tho day and tho year 
of tho battle ot Bannockburn; equally 
they might have to admit'ihazlncs.s In 
rc.spect of many Important Incidents In 
the career of John Knox and tho work 
of tho reformation, but acai'Coly no ono 
at all of Scottish blood and breed will 
hesitate for a moment, If asked, to 
name tho day and tho year In which 
tho '“blast of Januar’ win’ blow hansel 
In ,on Robin.” And this Is so, tho date 
of his lulvont Is engraven on ovoi’y 
heart, not because he deduced his birth 
from loins emthroned and rulers of the 
earth,” but because rat,her. . 
rbrough (iuro and pain, and want and
WC)(\
With wounds that only death can heal 
I’ortuvim—the poor alone can know, 
Tho proud alone can feel.
Almost all of US are iirone l.o ask 
oiiruelvos tho question a.s to tho origin 
of this man's greatnosfi. I may answer 
by asking tho same question us to tho 
torch that llrst kindled tho Inspiration 
of Abraham Lincoln, and again ot a 
liersnnallty ot our own time—Tho Right 
rionorable James Ramsay MacDonald 
It was the guiding hand ot wonderful 
motluu'H, To his mothor must bo given 
tbo credit for his wonderful lyrical gift 
together with wit aiul mirth, slnoo his 
mind was richly stored with Scottish 
songs and ballads. Ills brain iwwer, his 
sturdy Independence, hts Intense love 
and pride ot country, and all Wiat was 
superior In his nature, he Inherited 
from his father,
To acquire a vocabulary such iwt 
llum.'t’ works and songs Indicate he had 
must have immnt constant application 
and assiduous use ot every book and 
ptsriodleal that happened.to come his 
way, and . you must admit they were not 
as plentiful as nowadays. A very sparse 
education hulecd, but his faculties must 
have b|!(m attmusl to every sound and 
slkht that broke uixm tho eye and ear, 
What thought,1 must have (xjursed
in almost every line
wrote.
Charitable and generous to a 
fault, he knew the frailities and 
weaknesses of humanity as none 
other saw or 'was able to interpret, 
perhaps the result of his own bitter 
experience, and ^  admonitions 
-Of the multitude of Bums’ songs, it 
is quite beyond the power of the . aver­
age man to describe. To even attempt 
anradequate description would, in the 
end, find our task far short of- accom­
plishment. ■ Long after the modern 
'songs“have~gone into the discard of ob 
livion, the ^beauty of Biums’ melodies 
will still go lilting down through the 
halls of time.
May I  repeat that Bums is so 
much the greatest of poets that no 
other comes into the reckoning.
Scott may be reckoned a genius more 
genial and a character infinitely more 
amiable and delightful. A heroic soul 
who, despite his avalanche of diffi­
culties, dipped his pen in colors of gold 
and drew a romantic picture of the
gates shall meqt and make nominations 
for members of the local’board. _Each 
person nominated must be a registered 
grower. In the event of there being 
more nominated than there are places 
to be filled a ballot shall bfe taken'and 
those receiving the highest-number of 
votes shall be elated. Such duly nomi­
nated persons shall be voted on by the 
registered growers. This is a complete 
change in system to that followed at 
"the one election held so lar, W[xen the" 
locM board members were elected by 
the delegates from the several districts.
T^phe-registered—growers-^hatt—t-hen-
claimed that the association was not 
functioning. The raising of funds by 
the Growers’ Stabilization Committee 
left the B.C.F«G.A. without a source 
from which to_draw income but as vir­
tually the same growers were members 
of each it really made no difference in 
whose name the work was done so long 
as it was done. He claimed that no 
part of the ordinary activities of the 
B.C.F.G.A. were neglected though the 
major activities were conducted unider
vote and on May 31 the ballots shall 
be counted-and the nominee receiving 
the greatest number of votes shall be 
the chairman of the local board. Mem­
bers are to be elected for one year.
Among the new proposals is one that 
■will permit the levy of 2c per packed 
box of. apples and proiwrtiohate rates 
for other products. This was not at 
lowed when the board was set up but 
Mr. Barrat expressed the opinion that 
the Domhiidn Marketing Board would 
now authorize it, if given sufficient ap­
proval by a cross section of the grow­
ers such as he deemed the convention 
to be.
-------------TJnified-Sales-Ela]
Resolution number 3, was explained 
by Capt. Rattray; speaking for the Sal­
mon Arm local. I t  was misunderstood, I in different phases of 'life ih the val- 
sald the Captain. It was not desired to ley, particularly its social w d  econo- 
bring about central selling but is in mic pfe. He would have the'B.C.F.G.A. 
line with what the Tree Fruit Board taking a leading part in sport, holding 
has in mind in the proposed alteration | dances, bridge tournaments, “and en­
tering into all those evening social ac
the name of j th e  organization which 
had funds.
As growers you were represented at 
tBatTmpoftanr“COiiference“ iri“Toronto 
when the necessity for marketing leg­
islation was considered: you j^ere. re 
presented at“the meeting of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council; and at 
the hearing before the Tariff Board,, 
and the most important committe_e of 
your organization outside of the execu­
tive, the grades^oimnittee,_Junctiqn^ 
as usuaL That conunittee met and 
dealt exhaustively with the long draft 
of the changes to be made in the Fruit 
Act and it also dealt in a most satis 
factory manner -with what promised to 
be an acute situation last fall in con­
nection with the color requirements of 
McIntosh apples.”
Should Sponsor Social Events 
IVIr. Haskiiis then dealt with his idea 
that the association should have a part
C .  J  W H I T E N ’S
26TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
S c  Saturday
Ih isJK eek
_ _______  ^____  tirely reversed my views, and have
Highlands in colors that shall never!come to the conclusion that It is the 
fade from our minds. ■ . other way about altogether. I  now
For mere essence of poetry and spirit think that Scotland must have adopt- 
of song there is not the equal of Bums, j ed Canada as its protege in ,its young
Goods Displayed on Cases
H a lf R eg*^rice
In Cases Regular Price
2 DAYS ONLY
G .  J .  W h i t e n  -  J e w e l l e r
He takes our very hearts by storm. He 
rushes in with the fifes and pipes play­
ing gloriously. He wins us at once by a 
natural intrepid gallantry of art.
It is not the faults of . Burns on 
the ^^ole nor his shame-fac^ 
glorying in them* that remain m 
the memory and imagination.
At the early age of 36, he died. He 
had not passed on life’s highway the 
stone that marks the highest point, but 
being weary, for a moment lay down by
days, and has been all these years see­
ing to its up-bringing and guidance in 
its growth to Nationhood.
“I am led to this •view by the 
large number of Scotchmen that 
have always been prominent in the 
public life of Canada, and also to 
the large number, who, while not 
seeking, publicity, have always been 
very potent factors in Canada’s 
constraetive progress.
tivities engaged in by other organiza' 
tions. Thus it would impress itself on 
the public mind and ensure public 
support.” He then dealt with the ef­
fort made, to organize the B.C. Cham­
ber of Apiculture, giving credit to 
Charles A. Hayden, editor of Country 
Life, and to S. W. Dafoe for their ef­
forts In this connection.
The Chamber of A ^culture had been 
formed eventually as the provincial as­
sociation uniting in one body all the 
agricultural associations of the pro­
vince. He expressed the hope that the 
association would be one of the first 
to join the chamber.
On the conclusion of Mr. Haskin?’
___„ ________________ . - I ^  dopT know why so rnany of them L^j^rggs, R, W. Ramsay, Kelowna,'
the wayside, and using his burden for left Scotland, and came to Canada,. I  ed what arrangements had been made 
a pillow fell into that dreamless sleep, suppose they were like niyself, they just payment of expenses.
This brave and tender man In every left Ijohie and came, or perhaps there reply given was that any agri
storm of life was oak and rock, but In | Is some truth in what a  boisterous Yan- cultural association could have mem-
kee commercial traveller said, who hap- bershlp bn payment of the membership 
pened to be cojnlng across the Atlantic fee of 25c. He explained that the time 
in the same boat in which I came over. L^g has given to the work of the Cham,- 
He said that Scotland was so small pgj. ^^s out of his own leisure time, 
that the people were Jostling one an- jp  presenting his report of the two 
other over the edge, and they simply months during which he has been Pre- 
had to go. sldcnt of tho B.C.F.G.A., A. K. Loyd
“I had an opportunity' of seeing as 3^ ^  that on election of Messrs. Hos- 
much of Canada, as can be seen from Hombllng, and Barrat to tho Tree 
a train, starting at Halifax, its gaatern j^ruit Board they resigned from the ex-
gatoway, for three thousand miles ggutlve of tho growers’ organization
right through to Vancouver, where the 
Pacific washes Its western seaboard.
“The chief Impression left with 
mo then was tho extent of Its 
empty spaces, and tho vastness of 
Its .plains, forests, and mountains.
In tho quarter century since then. In I up at the convention, Tho other mat 
tho Vrmf^iiohTlo^^^ serious aetbUcka by years of Uor had boon tho arrangements .for tho
harmonics which are tho'sources of life depros.slon, and tho most devastating convention and ho gave Secretary Bor-
and of progress. war tho world has over known, Cana<la rotti gredlt fov doing moat of that. It
Ho .sleeps In that quiet cemetery In has Increased Its iiopulatlon by 50 per 1 was, Vernon’s turn for tho convention
- ■ -............ 'cent.. Its agricultural products have
troblcll in value, while its manufactures 
have Incrcasod five-fold; Its triulo with 
other countries has risen from 355 mil­
lions to 000 millions, and In the last 
two years, tho balance of this tvivdo la 
In CaniMla’s favor, l;hat Is commodity
the sunshine he was vine and flower, 
He was the friend of all heilolc souls.
Ho was a worshipper of liberty, a 
friends of the oppressed. He be­
lieved that happiness was the only 
good reason the only torch, justice 
tho only worship, humanity the 
only religion, and love the only 
priest. In all these ’ respects he 
added much to the snm of human
joy.
And so It Is, ns year after year pMses, 
we do homage to ono of tho greatest of 
men. He spoke to us Ip songs. He 
drew us to him by his lyrical genius. 
But ho was more thaw a melody, Tlio 
chords which ho touched, and tho oino- 
tlons which touched them belong to
Dumfries on tho banks of tho Nlth, but 
his spirit goes marching dowrt tho ages, 
and wore It to breathe a message to us 
tonight. It would surely bo;
That man to man, tho warl owor 
Shall brlthors bo for a’ that.”
And that “An honest; man Is the noblest 
work of God."
And so tonight, from tho, hanks and 
braes of hl.s beloved Ayrshire, whore 
the whaups are still calling over.' tho 
graves of the doiwl martyrs, from tho 
lonely clachan In the glens of tho High 
lands, whore tho mists are still rolling 
down tho corrloH to the sea, and whore 
the wanton pee-weeps send their 
hiumtlng cries over tho moorlands, 
aero.ss the turbulent waters of the At
and that Ofipt. Porteous, Mr. Squires 
and himself have been added to the 
executive. Two matters of Importance 
had been taken up, Ond was tho mat 
ter o f , a growers' organization. They 
had mode a report and this would come
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trade only, this year by over 1;1() mil­
lions. This does not Include Oaniula's 
export of gold which this year has been 
04 millions, our own province of B, O. 
suj)plylntf 10 of this 04 millions,
“In popiilalloii Oanatla ranks 
‘,hUU ainoug the great nations, 
while III volume of trade she stands 
5th, a fact which speaks for Itself. 
Tho national wealth of tho country
but' bocauHo of tho shortage ot funds 
Vernon relinquished " Its claim,
He expressed the opinion that 
the example sent by Vernon in 
, subordinating Us Interests to the 
general good should be followed. 
Ho made a plea for unity of effort. 
After lunch, . President Loy<,l road 
telegrams of regret at Inability to bo 
present, a notable one being from U. 
a . L, Olarko detained by Illness. This 
Is tho first convention Mr, Olarko has 
mlssiul In 25 years.
liiuiquet Enjoyed
9avld Chapman, President, presided 
at a dinner tendered by the Kelowna 
Board of TnMle on Wednesday even­
ing. The Hon, Dr, K, O. MacDonald 
told ot his Joy In returning to tho land
Controlled Deal In Shipments To 
Britain Would Bring 
Best Results
Is computed at 31 hllllons of dollars, or 
lantlo; up and down' In every city and I a per capita ot $3,000,00, that Is $3,000 
hamlet In Eastern Oaniula aiul the for every man, woman and child In the of s\inshlno, hut to the assembled do 
United States, across tho snowbound Dominion, and yet Oaiuullans feel that legates noted a warning. Marketing 
Prairies ot tho Northwest, even down they are ns yet hut standing on I,ho legislation Is (is yet now and untried, 
to tho coast cities whefo tho waters of threshold of their wealth and greatness, he pointed out, J. A, Grant, Markets 
the Paclfio are lapping on our western Ono can see how this is justified, when Gommlsslonor, welcomed the change 
shores, lo the outermost Islands of the Uielr natural resources hiwe hardly 1 thiit I,ho now control has miwlo pos 
New Hebrides, In every country In been scratched; It possosses a sixth ot 
every clime, homage Is paid tonight to tho world,'s coal resources, 40 per cent
slblo, Tho Milk Board at the Coast, ho 
exi)lalned, hiwl made possible a. raise In
tho Idol of tho Scottish people,
T h e  L a n d  o f  O u r  
A d o p t i o n
In his speech, Mr. Mocasklll sixiko as 
follows:
“VYlien I wim asked to propose thi 
toast to ’Tho Land of our Adoption,’ I 
thouBhI. I hiul the right shuit on tho 
inVianlng of tlio phrase, when I look It 
to mean that wo Scotehm'en and others 
who came to this counl,ry were luloptod
of tho Empire’s timber, and of tho 40 tho returns to, tho producer of 30 per
cent,, but the consumer pays only, 10 
per cofit, more. Tho saving la In tho 
dlHl,rlbntlon. Capt. Prank Brown, of
all
millions horsepower of hydro oleotrlc 
energy available, there Is only seven 
million as yet developed.
"But, after all, a country’s greatness I Vancouver, was unable to ttend, but 
does not altogether lie In Its mineral hla speech wiva road by 0. A. I)[aydon, 
wealth, natural rosourccis or vast ter- Other spoakors were P.'G, IJonwoll, of 
rltorlcs; In fact use of those rosourcos Benwoll, Prlop, & Atkins, Ltd., ndver- 
constUutes the only real wealth, and tlslng agents at Vaiicouvor; T. G. S 
the men and women of Oaniula should Chambers, V. O. Irons, W. E. Haskins, 
accept tluilr rosponslhllltlos os to the Mr. Benwoll complimented Mr. Ilay 
uses those resources are put to, and don on Uie virile note ho has Introduo- 
also In dotennlnlng reforms onmirlnk|od Into "Country Life In B.O.” and ho
assured’his audience that business mento Oamullann tho prosperity and good
.............................. „ . _ . living conditions which tho use of un-1 at tho Coast are following very closely
iw olti'zenn'by Oaniula, hut In reiullng I eq\ialled natural resources should make tho Ideas being developed In that inag 
over matl.er for this toast., I have en- | easily iKisslblo." . | azlno.
Speaking before a meeting of tho 
Commercial Shippers' As,soclatlon, hold 
In Kelowna on Tuesday morning, W. 
D. Qornall, Canadian Fruit Trade Com­
missioner In England, declared that, 
with regard to tho Canadian croi) best 
results would bo obtained, In his opin­
ion, if forward selling were prohibited, 
tho deal controlled, and the whole crop 
sent on a consignment basis on guar­
anteed ndvanoo,
The presupt system, Mr, Gornall 
umlntnlnod. Involving a large list of 
b()t,h shippers and. receivers, creates a 
buyers’ market, and he expressed the 
opinion that his proiiosn.! of confining 
distribution to logltlmato Imiiorters 
would develop a sellers' market.
The South Africa Deciduous Fruit 
Exchange conducts its operations along 
lines ixs suggested by himself* It was 
pointed out.
The Commissioner, In tho course ot 
his remarks, also iniwlo roferonco to 
dinicultlos being experienced In regard 
to tho non-rulfillmont.,ot 'commitments 
on l.ho British market,
On being questioned by tho shippers 
present, Mr. Gornall stated that It the 
whole crop, Including all sizes, could 
be sold f.o.b., that ho would favor such 
a sales policy, "but so long os tho deal 
Is part sale and part consignment, my 
Ideas are definitely running along t,he 
lines I have suggosted.”
Ho explained that American apples 
are till being sold f.o.b,, on tho market 
In question, but tho oxiMrt tonnage Is 
only a small proportion of their crop,
, "Look for Tlio Norlhom Light." **
NEW  SHIPMENT OP




SPRING FELT HATS 
JUST ARRIVED
W arn 'S  Style Shoppe
Next Kalainalka Vernon, I».0.
S h o p p e r s
Mnny gnrmcnt.s arc offer­
ed nt reduced prices. Como 
in and shop nronnd.
Good selection of fruh 
and vegetables on hand.
Saturday visit our Moat 
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Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Purves, of this 
city, spent the week-end Visiting with 
friends a t Kamloops. ^
J. G. S. Thompson, of the Bank of 
Montreal here, is leaving this^week 
for Penticton where he will 'spend 
about two months on relief duty.
. Dr. Gerald H. Williams, of Vernon, 
is a t present a patient in the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, where he 
is undergoing an operation on his leg.
H. E. Cooper, of Kamloops, district 
supervisor of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, was in Vernon on business on 
Tuesday. Mr. Cooper came in from 
Nelson and left for his home the 
same evening.
V o .
Mrs. M. J. Brennan, of Sicamous, 
I returned to her home on Saturday of 
last week from the Royal Inland Hos­
pital at Kamloops where she was ill 
-for-some time.- She-was accompanied 
by Mr. Brennan. ;
R. W. Bruhn, M.L.A, for the Salmon 
Arm riding, was removed to a  hos­
pital in Vancouver last week. Reports 
state that he is improving.
Word has just been received from 
Mrs. S. A. Shaw, who left Vernon 
si^denly a few weeks ago with her 
mother, Mrs. Hayes, Sr., of Larkin, 
for Riverside, California, to the effect 
that Mrs. Hayes’ sister, Miss - Jane 
Hill, passed away a few hours after 
they arrived., Robert Hill, a  brother 
of Mrs. Hayes; also died Just over a 
month ago. Both were very well 
known in the North Okanagan, especi­
ally to the old-timers, as they resided 
in Armstrong for soihe time.. ,
0 )(j
’/ f
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart, and 
I their daughter, , of Aklavik, North 
W&t Territories," arrived in Venion 
today, ’Thureday, to spend some time 
In this city with Dr. Urquhart’s 
parents,' Mr. and Iiirs. R .' Hv XJrqu- 
hart.
An organization meeting was held 
in the Parish Hall on Wednesday 
evening for the purpose of forming 
an Anglican Young People’s Associa­
tion. The officers elected are President, 
Miss May Taylor; First Vice-Presi- 
dentr SIdnejr-Dungate;—Corresponding 
Secretary, Francis Lefroy; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Hazel Hull; and 
Treasurer, Miss Joan Wiseman. After 
the business meeting, a social eve­
ning was spent, with about thirty- 




M'usical Comedy Metro News Pop Eye - Cartoon, 
Saturday Matinee 
8th Chapter; “Tailspin Tommy”
Friday Matinee 3.30. Saturday Matinee 2.30
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Feb. 4 - 5
. D. K. Penfold, of Kelowna, District 
Water Engineer, was in Vernon'•last 
week in coimection with the proposed 
changing of the course of the Gir- 
ouard Creek. He advised the City 
Coimcil that they could alter the 
course but that the water must be 
deliyered to  the same place, where it 
joins Swan Lake Creek.
T h e r e W  o n l y ^ o n e ^ w o r d  f o r  i f . .  G E N I U S !
T h e r e * s ’ o n l y
o n e  n a m e ,  
f o r
The Coldstream municipal rate­
payers in annual meeting did not de­
cide to endorse the proposal that all 
improvements be taxed up to 35 per­
cent of their value. What was ap­
proved was that a referendum shduld 
be taken to decide this question and 
this referendum is to be taken after
an analysis has been made showing 
the effect of such a  proposal.
DELEGATES GASP 
AS HASKINS GIVES 
OUTLINE OF PLAN
R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Fruit In̂ î 
spector, of Vancouver, was taken ill 
at the convention of the Canadian 
Fruit and Jobbers’ Association, held 
m Winnipeg last week, and Bryson 
Whyte, District Fniit- Inspector, stay­
ed over in Winnipeg as a consequence. 
Mr. Clarke is well-known in the val­
ley and was scheduled to give an 
address to the> convention of the 
B.C.F.GJL, in Kelowna on Tuesday 
afternoon.
(Continued from Page One) 
would collect $1.00 from the corporals, 
the lieutenants take $10 from the ser­
geants and so on up the scale. ’The 
purpose of the whole organization 
would be to improve the position of 
the primary producers.” He estimated 
that two million members could be se­
cured and these two would represent 
four million voters taking into account 
their wives and dependents.
When delegations now go to Ottawa, 
the Prime Minister asks them how 
they know . they are expressing the 
wishes of their organizations. He asks 
if-the-membership-has. been-consulted- 
and when told that it has not, he says 
that when they show they truly repre­
sent the wishes of their members to 
come back and their proposition will be 
considered. This leaves delegations i>o- 
werless. With an organization such as 
he proposed, Mr.. Haskins said he would 
quickly finnish the evidence. All that 
would be required would be for the 
general, or commander-m-chiefto,,in-
-(Continued-f rom- Page,;.pne) — -  
*j9f seven ladles were responsible for 
785 calls made in the city and dis­
trict in the last year, 225 of these 
calls being" made to strangers in 
homes in this city, and the balance 
to the hospital and the sick else­
where.
Mrs. S. E. Hamilton reported that 
supplies of fruit and good clothing 
were sent to the Bums Lake Hospital, 
to Prince George, the Albeml In­
dian School, and to Ahousht, as well 
as to the Prairies.
T h e  report of the Treasurer, Mr. 
L. A. Gott, showed that $462 had been 
raised for W.M.S. work during the 
year.
Four members of the auxiliary 
helped to organize a Women’s Mis­
sionary Society in Falkland last fall.
At the meeting plans were laid for 
the Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterial 
to be held in the United Church, Ver- 
n9n, on February 5 and 6.
Mrs. J. . T. Mutrie conducted the 
dedication-servlce-for-the-new-officers 
for 1935, who are:
Past President, Mrs. J. T. Mutrie; 
President, Mrs. W. L. Pearson; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. G. Moffat; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. J.-'Ramsay; Sec­
retary, Mn .̂. J. S. Galbraith; Corres­
ponding Secretary; Mrs. George Woods; 
Stranger’s Secretary, Mrs. J. Briard; 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Gott; Christian 
Stewardship Secretary, Mrs. William 
Ripley; Temperance Secretary, Mrs. J. 
McMechan; Associate Secretary, Mrs, 
W. J. Jackson; Supply Secretary, Airs. 
J..H. Miller; Missionary Monthly Sec­
retary, Mrs. S. Steele; C.G.I.T. Secre­
tary, Mrs. A. S. Huriburt; Press Secre 
tary, Mrs. J. S. Galbraith; Pianist, Mrs. 
L. A. Gott.
ROTARIANS HEAR 
OF PROBLEMS OF 
FRUIT INDUSTRY
If l^SsMen’B Clothing, Shoes orFurnishings: I t’s the Best Store in town
M cK enzie’s F o r V alue , P lu s  Q uality
f  -  M E^S WOR^ SHIRTS
Grey domet flannel; roonSy cut.'
A real value. ‘ 95c
SUEDE CLOTH 
WINDBREAKERS-
The right garment fbr this sea-
Each ________ _____
MEN’S WORK PANTS 
Splendid quality dark grey
stripe cottonade. $1.65
DRESS OXFORDS , 
Black calf; blucher cut, rubber 
heels. I5C
Pair   ..;.....v««00





In neat stripe broadcloth; sep­




Fine . worsteds. Tailored in the 




w .  6 .  M c K e n z i e  &  S O N
Phone 155 MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress’Theatre 
Barnard Ave. ’ . Vernon, B.C.
JO U R N E Y ’S  E N D ”
-THE-WORLD’S GBEATEST-WAR-PLAY-
with a cast of all ex-service officers and men.
Wednesday^ Feb. dfli
. SCOUT HALL - VERNON
•Matinee 3.30 pm. Adults' 35c. Children under 16 years, 15c. 
Evening performance 8.30 pm. Reserved seats 50c and 75c.
■ Get your ticket now from any member of the Vernon Branch 
of the Canadian Le^on. Then exchange ticket immediately for a 
reserved seat, at the Vernon Drug C9 . .
r.lrM s
T H e LITTL
A meeting was called for Tuesday 
evening of last week at the Board of 
Trade room to lay plans for the 
forming in this district of a farmers’ 
cricket club. Owing to the severe 
weather, at that time, very few put 
m an appearance^,but several names 
have b ^ n  sent ill 'a s  signifying ih- 
tentlon to become members. T. C. 
Davidson, of South Vernon, was ap­
pointed secretary and he would ,be 
glad to hear from anyone who desires 
to join the club. In  the meantime 
arrangements are being made to hold
another meeting.
With
J O H N
B E A L
A L A N
H A L E
"" ,
Directed by . >.
RICHARD  
WALLACE 
R K O -R AD IO  
P I C T U R E
Also
Colored Cartoon
I The joy of young loue, the 
I cry of despair, the clash and 
fury of cobibat..in mighty 
drama su/eefnng through 
tempe^uom extents!
A rink skipped by Clayton Johnston, 
and consisting of G,.. McNeil, lead, 
H. T. Weatherill and W. J. Hillier, 
won out in the finals for the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. Shield in a good match 
played a t the curling rink on Mon­
day night. T h is . rink won from a 
temn skipped by D. Henderson with 
Good, lead, M. Gould, and B. 
Thomas. Considering the mild 
weather of the past Week the ice has 
held up wonderfully, owing, in great 
part, to the iiisulation of the walls. 
The '  ice on numbers one and three 




Matinee both days at 3.30' '
WEDNESDAY (Only), Feb. 6
.d o u b l e  f e a t u r e  ATTRACTION






Poorly packed or low grade fruit has 
little or no chance to make a  profit on 
the British market. This was the mes- 
sage~leftTvithrthe“Rotar3rClub“of-Ver-- 
non by W. B. Gomall, Fruit Trade 
Commissioner to England, who spoke 
at the Monday limcheon. T he Rota- 
rians he said, might assist the fruit 
growers in gaining an understanding 
of the changing nature of the pro­
blems which affect the fruit industry.
Apple sales to fhe United Kingdom 
in 1932, the last year for which figures
struct his aides to secure the informa­
tion. These aides would pass the word 
on down-the line till it reached the 
men in the ranks and they would
quickly ‘vote and return their ballots, 
two million of which could be quickly 
thrust through the windows of the 
Prime Minister’s office to convince him. 
No government would fail to heed such 
a maiidate.__ ' _ _
The beanty of the scheme as pf^^ 
seated by Mr. Haskins is that there 
~ would be no work imposed ‘on- any­
body except the high command 
and his immediate aides. The 
_,.scheme,_as_heijontllned_iA„wpnld 
quickly present a force than which 
there would be no other so power- 
fuL _
The financing would present no ob­
stacle. Everybody has ten cents
“ A  Lost Lady”
Wilfred Moffat, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Wednesday to be 
at the bedside of Mrs. J.  ̂F... Moffat, 
who was suddenly taken ill on Sun­
day and was removed to the Vernon 
JubUee Hospital. The way In which 
Mr. Moffat was notified, of the illness 
of Mrs. Moffat shows what services 
the amateur short-wave operators per­
formed during the tie-up of commimi- 
catlons to and from Vancouver. A 
local amateur VE5KN was notified at 
about - nine o’clock Simday evening 
that Mrs. Moffat was very ill' and de­
sired a message from Wilfred Moffat, 
The message was broadcast from Ver­
non, to another., amateur VE5HU, 
Burnaby, B.O., and he in turn notified 
the commercial broadcast stations at 
Vancouver. They put the message over 
the air, and in an hour qnd a quarter 
a reply was received and relayed by 
the same amateurs that Mr. Moffat 
would arrive in Vernon on Tuesday. 
However, ho was unable to get here 
until a day later.
Paramount News
Matinee Wednesday 3.30
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Sweeping Spectacle! Sensational Action!
“The Lives of a Bengal Lancer’’
. With
GARY COOPER, FRANCHOT TONE 
SIR GUY STANDING
Now playing Capitol Theatre, Vancouver 
Read what this week's Liberty Magazine has to say al)ont 
this great picture.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
—3987; 38.70) 8241; 3318; 3111; 3017; 3534; 3600; 3434— 
Tune in on CKOV every day at 12.45 for I'hcatre News 
and additional program numl)crs. ,
The Annual
G e n e r a l
month. Tt is only the price of two 
newspapers. The corporals could_col- 
lect the ten cents the first time he 
happens across his privates., If they 
would not dig down he could shake the 
money from their pockets. Anyway he 
would have to deliver the dollar a 
month to his sergeant. ^
The sum collected from the two mil­
lion members by the end dOf the year 
would total $2,240,000. This is a lot of 
money, said, Mr. Haskins and only a 
small portion of it is needed to run 
the scheme. There would be no meet­
ings, no hall rent, no “ads” to pay for. 
He estimated that the odd change, the 
$240,000 would pay all expenses.: This 
would leave a clear two mjllion dollars. 
This would be raffled among the mem­
bers. Some one would be made wealthy 
every year.
The objection might be advanced 
that raffles were not legal. With 2,- 
000,000 members demanding it they 
would be quickly legalized by parlia­
ment because they represent 4,000,000 
persons, voters, nearly^half the voters 
of Canada. •
Why levy for so much when so little 
is needed, asked S. K. Patrick, Oliver. 
Also he wanted to know how the last 
man seen could qualify since they could 
not get two other members.
A. D. Herlot, Coldstrea,m, said that 
such an organization of producers 
would be met with on organization of 
consumers that would render them in­
effective. Mr, Haskins said they might 
laugh at his scheme but It was practi­
cal and could do for the primary pro­
ducers what they cannot do for them­
selves. Ho objected to the division of 
the public into producers and consum­
ers. 'TlTcro is no such objection. The 
mim 'In the country con.sumes the pro­
ducts by the man In the city though 
Uio city mail consumes only a portion 
of what the man in the country In Oiro- 
ada produces, Mr. Ha-sklns would fine 
newspapers for defining people lus pro­
ducers and consumers. There Is no 
such division, ho reiterated.
are available, amormted to 27700(b000 
boxes, of which British Columbia con­
tributed about two million. In  the Old 
Land they come into competition; with 
oranges, pears, grapes and bananas, 
and it depends on their price and the 
attractiveness of the apples whether 
they will sell. The sales are made 
mostly to the middle class people and 
the competition is very keen. As show­
ing* what *can™be done—by intelligent 
planning arid studying of the market, 
Mr. Gornall instances the experience 
of Nova Scotia. In  1933, that province 
sent over a tremendous quantity of do 
mestic grade Gravensteins, These sold 
at a price of about 9/8. This was for 
barrelled apples of a number one grader 
This price was below the out of pocket 
expenses of getting them to market. 
Last year they kept this grade in Can­
ada and sent them, into Ontario and 
took their losses here while their good 
apples only were exi^rted. They fetch­
ed 13/3, a price which gave the grow 
ers something.
GOLFERS
A  P r a c tic e  C lu b
under the management of WALTER E. LEFROY, 
will' be opened on
M o n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  4 t h
IN THE BERRY BLOCK
(Over Nolans Drug Store) 
Entrance—Whetham Street
This Club is open to all Golfers or beginners.
Honrs: 10 to 12 aan. 2 to 6.30 p.m.
Two Driving and Iron Tees, in addition, a  Putting Green. 
How about those 2-foot Puts? ■
Phone 510 for further information.
\
D O C . S T E W A R T ’S
IS NOW ON SALE AT YOUR GROCERY STORE 
lO-lb. pkge, 4 0 ^
Money refunded if not fulljT satisfied.
L. L. STEWART
Tf you want to isave money it will certainly pay you to study; all 
the adverUsements in this issue. You’ll also save a good deal of 
mthp—pick out what appeals to you^-then visit the storesl
N O R T H E R N  E L E C T R I C
Veraon & District Property Owners’
ASSOCIATION
.Amnual G en era l M eetin g
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, at 8 p.m.
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS 
Business: Election of Officers, Special Discussions,
:vnd above all, Renewal of Membership. _
Every member please attend and bring a prospect 
with you.
R e a d  t h e  ‘W a n t  A d s





will be held in tho
Board of Trade Room
F r i d a y ,  F e b .  8 t h
at 8 p.m. 
BUSINESS:




Annual Report; Election, of 
Officers for 1036.
S H O R T  W A V E
CORRESPONDENCE
Mayor Voices Appreciation
Editor Tho Vornon Now.s, Slr:- 
Evuryono throughout tho country 
inuiit bo dfillghled to have communlciv- 
Uon.*! open again, '
During the llo-up, short-wavo radio 
operator,1 througliovit tho west did a 
wond))rful work,
I wish Ip pay tribute to our own local 
men who no tlrele.*i.sly carried on 
throughout, No charge 1h mado by 
the-so men. All calls sent and received 
are done lor tho lovo of tho gamej^
On bohalt of our citizen,S inayi I 
through -your columns, thank tho fol­
lowing for thiilr goo<l work: Harry
Meok, Laur)o Parkhurst, H. J. Thor- 
burn, Laurlo Wright, Doo Ferguson, 
and all others who helped,
E, W. Prowse, Mayor. 
Vernon, B. O,, Jan. 30, 1935.
OLIVER. B.O.. Jan, 3().—Protluco of 
more than '20 growers In Oliver district 
will this year bo handleti by tho newly 
organized Haynes Co-openiUvo Grow­
ers’ Association. J. Rltchlo Is miAngor.
Haynes Co-opcrntlvo will scU through 
Sales Service, of Kelowna, ai\d arrango- 
monts uro being miule foN. pacRlng 
houHO tacllUles. It la undorsixibd nego­
tiations aro proocwllng for purchase of 
tho Okanagan Shlppfirs' plant near 
Haynes Siding,
"Look for Tlio Northern Light." ••
) ‘
t o  t h e  F o r e !
Have you been one of the 
lucky ones to hear ,'the 
daily short wave news 
broadcasts on this won­
derful set?
Never before has 
short-wave proved 
so useful. No tele­
graph, no phone, 
no mail-^but per­
fect reception on 
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
Thprsdayi January 31, IJ35
i p i e i
The Cabitalistic Class must learn that they are Stewards 
of Wealth through which they con serve their country, arid 
through their country, the people of the world.
T h e W e e k ln  
Canada
J-'fetT''n i l !
i l l #
i i S i l S I ' -
l -  's  ̂ ' I
B l i i S ;
'-’i. ‘i* ■
p l i f i l  V
• T k e  V e r n o n  N e w s
V ernon, B ritish  Colum bia
; t h e  VERNON NEW S LIM ITED 
W . S. H arris , P ub lisher
Subscription K ates—To a ll coun tries In the  P o sta l Union, 
$2.50 p e r : year, $1,60. for six  m onths, payable J n  ao - 
vance. U nited  S ta tes, $3.00; fo re ign  postage ex tra .
THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT’S FAILURE
Br it is h  Co l u m b ia  and Canfida eyen, has not been well served by the Post OfRce Department.- The Okan­agan Valley, Into and out of which there has never,
been any blockade, has not received any mail from the out-
side since Wednesday. This was written on Monday.' The
M a y  I B e  S t r o n g THE LATIN SISTERS
D ull glooms the cheerless January day;
A long the sunless city street 
O ld  snoiv cowersy black with soot.
W here heaped it lies;
Cold sleety mist persistent clings,
Damp, on each earth-turned face.
As heavy clogging slush impedes slow trudging fee t;  
W e t buildings huddle, spiritless arid low.
O r, dark, defiant, cold, aloof,




Post Office Department is not as alert and as enterprising as 
is the Department lKGreat"Biilain~IifthafRhd'th^'would 
not allow trains to-run daily without the carriage of mails 
whether that particular line had a  mail contract or not. In  
-addition-to-trains..there_axe_bus_ services. I n n n  emergency 
such as this province is now experiencing, the worthiness 
of any sefyice is tested. Those whiCh can only deal with 
events in their usual course, are 'not good enough in this 
progressive age.
There is not a man or a woman in this land who is not 
filled with sympathy tow^ds the C.P.R. in this emergency. 
But that is no reason—and there is no lack of condenma- 
tion of the apathy of the postal authorities, who, apparently 
stand with anhs folded in the presence of “an act of God.
There is always the possibility that the “act of God” is 
sent as a  test to see how resoiurceful we may be.'
In  the light of an old sayiJig that God helps those who 




TH E MAN FOR THE JOB
Th o u g h  George Heggie has no official information concemmg his appointment as-the Commissioner-to represent the creditors on the British Columbia Board 
-of-Review7-set-up-undeF-4he-Farmers—Creditors’—Arrange^ 
ment Act, it is accepted as a fact that he has been named. 
Delay is doubtless due to the disruption of the mail services 
in British Columbia, caused by unprecedented slides of snow 
and mud, and by floods.
The appointment is so thoroughly good a one, that it is 
being widely commended. The importance of the board is 
very great, at leasL its being set up was spoken of and 
praised by the Prime Minister, Mr. Bennett, in his recent 
address to the people of Canada.
For all the years that George Heggie has been a citizen 
of the Okanagan, 40 in all, he has been engaged in work 
which would fit him for such an appointment. Winle a
-young-man—Mr-r-Heggie-was-selected-by-Sir-ArthuE-Stepney-
from a number of young farmers in the Lothians, in ,Scot­
land, to come to Canada to manage his extejisive farm hold­
ings. This was in 1895. Mr. Heggie retained this position 
until the death of Sir Arthur and was preparinr to return 
to the old land -when he-was invited-by the Belgian Syndi­
cate which had piinclp^^“Qie“0 ’Keefe and. Greeiihow pro- 
perties, to accept the management and he lias remained 
with the owners of this extensive property until the present.
On-lifting-eyes-above-the-soddets-street,------ — ------—
Charm-bound, amazed, 1 see—-  
As never had I  form erly perceived—
Outlined against the leaden sky,
A  friendly group o f lovely elm  and orchard trees. 
W hose intricate brown traceries 
O f  sweeping bough and graceful stem and shoot.
Cast over m e their witchery ;
Serene and fine—
Unheeding they ‘were shorn '
O f  dainty summer greens and glorious autumn dress. 
A nd, last, o f  winter*s glistening silver draperies—- 
Instinct w ith  hidden life 
From tip to rootlets all ' •
T h e y  bravely rear and proudly hold their heads 
A nd  spread their vibrant arms—
-Awaiting-but-the-call-of-FIature*s-voice-to-give-------
A  quick and glad response— A— r
T o duty's call.
Parliamenta^ “Opening Shots”
> Foreshadow Foreign Trade Policy? 
“Tinkering Up” Present System 
Heplmm’s Three Prosperity Moves 
Dominion-Wide Housing Policy
Re p e a t in g  h is  assertionthat there is no, general demand among the business men of Can- 
' ada, for an immediate general
. ^ . . .election. Premier R. B. Bennett last
He should have dealt with this aspect of . the question, week outlined to the assembled mem- 
The danger of barriers to. interprovinoial trade arises in hers of t t^ H o u ^  of Commons his plans
British .Columbia over the shipment of Quebec fruit to Van- cloit^^sUd sy^ein^ An^Muver at a price lower than the fruit from the interior of capitalistic systern ■ and to introduce
HC. c i^  b e S k e te d  there. It is canned fruit, of cours_e. | d e s i ^ ^
W ages, a n d  D o m e stic  T ra d e
When a few days ago'Mr. Taschereau deplored the ten­
dency noticeable in certain Provinces of Canada to erect 
barriers against trade with other Provinces in this Dominion,, 
he was dealing with a condition which mayjiecome a  serious 
threat to domestic trade. , * '
But the Premier of Quebec did not touch upon one of the 
circumstances causing the threat, a plrcumstahce brought 
out In the price spreads inquiry on Wednesday , when it 
shown that the minimum wage laws had been suspended in 
Quebec to help a factory get by.for a  while and Ahrow on 
tee  market goods at a price possibly below production costs
I ta ly  and  F ran ce : "W e have said ‘D ear S ister’ quite 
long enough—le t  us try  to  be really  good fr ie n d s .’—Guerin 
Meschlno, Milan.
So may I  patient, strong and gracious ever be 
h i  life's depressing hours—
'Though reft  o f  ease and trappings fair—  
-hike—winter— trees!----^ ^ ^ --------
-By Ada M . Strachan 
in T h e  New Outlook.
F ro m  T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s  
F ile s  o f  B y -g o n e  D a y s
------ ^^aced'^ter^RIFAituatlmrBritish-Columbla^roposes'to onomic^^^^^^
stifle Quebec competition by action under the Natural pro-1 other p a rli^en ts , ^ e re  was no long 
S  K k e t i S  A^t. I t  is b W e d  that this act can be «««! Jfthr'onerS^g S n  X  
to establish a monopoly of the local market by some system M a c k e r ^ e S g  leSlV of of brlngine import -commodities under the control of the Mackenzie Hing, leauer or tne Liberal 
the power to deeldo the priee «  »hieh P g ty  Mid J -, S . , y ,^ » o ig .  leMch ot 
thev can be sold and possibly the quantity tea t may be sold. "Oe C.C.r., statea tnat they were m 
As was teggested i$i these columns; a few:days ago,- says expres-"
the Star-Phoenix, S a ^ to o n , this idea can s p ^ .  If it 
workable, and B.C. believes it is. then every^^vince can 
use It to shut out commodities from every other Proimce. rome^
The result Is the same as tariffs. I t  may even be used for I co^^Eratulated both the Conservatives
E. W. Prowse was elected the Exalted Ruler of the Vernon 
EUrs for the coming year.—The 35th annual convention of
the B.C.P.G.A. was held last 
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1925 week in Penticton, when many
T’Ev VPARQ* A n o  ■ matters concerning the fruit TEN YEARS AGO gj^^gj-s of this province were
gone through.—^The annual meeting of the .Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital was held on Friday, of last week, when the direc- 
tors were elected for the coming year.—^The anniversary o f
protection on an even more local' scale and, to carry It to 
absurdity, the same idea might be applied to each city, town 
or municipality or even to sections of. a city.
and the Liberals on what he termed 
seeing the light” on reform legislation 
but he re-affirmed his stand that capi­
talism coiUd hot carry on any longer 
in this country.
I tf||Said to foreshadow a  foreign trade 
policy by the B.C. government, a
’The revelation of low wages in certain industries is de­
plorable. It leads to many evils outside of the particular 
area of those industries. And when a Province officially
suspends its minimiim wage law to help a certain industry I - v.'
.to-compete,- it.ls not playing .ball with industry in tee other 2 0 0 ^ ^ e  stetistlcal r e ^ r i  
Provinces. This is a most deplorable condition and Mr. Tas- presented to the government by the 
chereau should deal with it.
It is, of course, the outconae of conditions within the last
RADIO OF v a l u e  IN AN EMERGENCY
A hitherto unthought of value has been given to radio broadcasting during the time of tee suspension of 'travel and communications between the interior-of 
British Columbia and the Pacific Coast,.and partially to the 
eastward.
Where the telegraph, telephone, express, trains and mails 
failed, radio maintained a contact with the outside world. ,
In doing tKis^^has rendered a very great service to the iooa sent to G e rm a a ^ b r^ y  “C:
the birth of Robert Bums was celebrated on Monday even­
ing.—The students of , the local business college obtained ____, _̂_____________ _______
some very high marks in the recent examinations, it has fgw ye^s. These troubles were not In evidence prior to 1930 
been announced from Toronto.—^Further payments to Okan- gj. if they existed it was on a  scale that attracted no atten- 
agan growers were made this week by th e . Vernon Fm it ati/i they‘exist how in industries which haye been
Union. The arnoimt paid out bringing the total distributed j.giyen heavy' tariff protection. They result from intensiflea- 
so far this season up to $323,000.—Sir James Barrie's “Peter throute the drying up of trade because
Pan” is the attraction at the Empress Theatre this week. 1 of tariff obstacles. And now theygive rise to a further de-
gree of protection in the douiestic-and supposedlyTree-trad- 
-  , .ling  area. It is a complete illustration pf how tariffs grow
Visiting rinks frOm Enderby, Kamloops, Penticton and 
other outside points are competirig in the Vernon bonspiel The low w ^ e  condition, with its dumping apd interpro- 
'Twiriw’r v  nrAuss Despite heavy w ate^  jjgj,j.jgj. p jggpggj^^ arises out of tariff policy and the
TWENTY YEARS AGO ice, play has been keen and the ^  correct the condition is in the tariff policy. How-
Thursday, Feb. 4, 1915 toals are being run off this ̂ t e r -  gyg« inasmuch as Canada still has a Government determin- 
_. noon.—The Vernon ^ a r d  of protection that remedy cannot be ̂ applied and
Trade passed a  resolution this week urgmg the Provincial Uo Provinces normally favorable to low tariffs are forced, into 
Government to deal with the irrigation crisis immediately.— nf ip^slat.ion pa.s.sed bv the Government a t Ot-
Twenty-one-horses-were-purchased- in-Vemon-by the-Re-: ggggj. g g g g t  a control which amounts
mount Commissioner-for Use Overseas.—^The Armstrong ^
Creamery has decided to open its plant again and ah effort ^ g  industrial wage condition that has been revealed 
will be rn^e. to keep it going all the year round.—The an- jg deplorable enough, but the-monopolisticTrovinciai-trade 
nual convention of the B.C.F.G.A. was held this week ni yggj.yjgj.jgds which are threatening t o  arise under the Natural 
Victoria.—Great Britain hotified the United States that any | Tviarkfiting Act are more deplorable because they
B. C. Economic Council. The report 
studies customs and excise figures for 
Canadian and foreign trade, as they 
affect British Columbia, and it presents 
some conclusions. The desirability of 
increased export trade is stressed as 
well as the need of internal adjust­
ments in Canada to redress what is 
described as an unfavorable trade bal-
people of the Okanagan. CKOV is to be congratulated. So 
are the licensed owners of shortwave sets who gave of their 
time and tiie use^of thrir equipment in, the emergency. Not
regarded as contraband.—A fancy dress skating carnival 
was held in Jth^ rink last^ week. Those winning the prizes 
were George Jacques as U PrihCeT and Mrs. Ripley, dressed ] 
as Joanuof_Arc.:_______ !_______--------------------  ^ —
hold within them dangers of the most disastrous k^d.
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Those who know hiih best, say tea t he possesses tee uh- 
common faculty~acquireRibhiyby close"Observers and men of 
long experience, of going on to a property, seeing the miam a.t 
work, talking with hiiii for a, siort time and of then being 
able to form an accurate judgment of the man and his 
property. If the man is unfitted to make a success, Mr. 
Heggie has an uncatmy faculty for putting his finger on the 
weakness. If  success is impossible on such a  property, he 
will be able to point it out, and if the failure is due to a  lack 
of appreciation of some of the salient problems, Mr. Heggie 
is by long practice able to put his finger on the thing to do 
or to l»ve alone in order to make a success.
George Heggie was member of tee Provincial Legislature 
for the North Okanagan, elected as a supporter of the Tol- 
mle Government. He was never happy in that work. There 
were subtleties,, compromises, intrigues everywhere. Always 
there was the party politics to be thought about and George 
Heggie is too downright for that. One thing he had in mind 
and he stuck to it with all the doggedness of a  rugged na­
ture. This was relief for the Irrigationlst.''Probably the last 
word has not been spoken on this matter, but a great mea- 
surq of good has been achieved largely due to the determin­
ation of this man.
Almost notWng is presently known of the'lSIarmers’ Cre­
ditors’ Arrangement Act In this part of the province. In­
formation is sought and this is to t>e given at the forthcom- 
' ing convention of the B.C.F.G.A. There is this good start the 
government has appointed' in George Heggie; a man in 
whom there is confidence and for whos^ judgment there is 
the highest respect.
GOOD TIMBER IN THE OKANAGAN
T h e r e  is plenty of good timber in tee Okanagan Val­ley, according to Thomas Morrison, whose occupation is getting it out, and who should know what ho is 
talking about because ho makes his living out of the process.
Everything is by comparison. Timber operators left the 
Okanagan Valley in liast days because there was no more 
go(Kl timber. Now, twenty years later, this operator says 
thfcto is plenty of it. It depends, or mostly so, on what is 
considered good Umber, and the conditions undc^' which it 
can bo got out.
In the old timber days the operators looked for big stuff 
and it had to bo close to cosy means of tran.sport, In those 
days this, meant mostly, water, through which it could bo 
rafted or towed to a central pqlnt. Hauling by roadway was 
an expensive proccs.s and a slow one besides, so that after 
What was then regarded ns good timber hod been cut, oporoi 
tions ceased. Now wo have motor transport and different 
uses lor the different stands of Umber so that a good deal 
of what once was valueless is now profitable to operate.
It is teo same the world o'er. Natural resources must be 
. put to use or their usotulnoss may depart. Timber opera­
tions, like coal, undergo clmnges. Timber that is not used is 
waste and may bo valnole.HS as lime goes on, and timber teat 
is now regarded os valueless, nvay later i)rovo tô  bo of Im- 
inonso value.
only should they be congratulated but they should be re- 
IcdmpenredZITHe-Serrice they "have given is worth a good, 
deal. I t  should be recognized and‘paid for. I t  is worth some­
thing’ to have these facilities which cannot be inaintained 
unless as a national emlergency measure, or some other sort
Premier H. B. Beimett paid $10,000 lor delivering his
l-series-of-political- reform Tspeeches-pyer—the-radio.—He-got
of recompense.
■ InTteis, t e e l a t e s t  brea.kdown of communications known 
in the province, radio proved its worth. Life would be ^ m a l  
without a  radio.
ance as between British Columbia and 
other eastern Canadian provinces.
^D uring  the course of an address de- 
^  livered in Verdun, Quebec, J. s. 
Woodsworth, leader of the C.C.P. in 
C teada.'stated that the choice before 
the Cmiadian people is between Capi-\, 
talism and Socialism, and not between*- 
Capitalism and-the “tinkered up” s^- 
tem that Premier Bennett-is offering 
the people at the present time. “Mr. 
Benhettosays,-teatp=after=all,=he=thinks= 
that this capitalist system is a good 
one and^thaf by tinkering it up a bit it 
w iirw airT iim 7’‘‘‘dMTOa~Mrrwwas^ 
worth.
HOW INSIGNIFICANT ARE MAN’S WORKS
Ev e n t s  of tee past few weeks bring home the thought, iibw puny are man’s works and how subject they are t<) the va^flries of nature or to climatic conditions. 
Man built lines of communication through tee mountains 
to the sea, at immense cost in labor and in treasure. For a 
short space of time, according to nature’s measuring devices, 
we prided ourselves that the canyons, mountains and streams, 
could not withstand us. Then nature made a slight shift in 
her arrangenients and tee puny works of man were wiped 
out or were rendered of no avail.
It was not hills that collapsed, only tee snow and some 
of the trees and loose rocks that slid down. And what a mess 
nature made of man’s boasted handiwork.
Enough damage was done to make us realize what in­
significant creatures men are and how puny his handiwork 
in the jilan of the universe we call nature. i
And man to save his face, and to prevent his whole plans 
and schemes from being confounded, takes refuge behind the 
over-riding phrase, “an act of God.”
, An exciting hockey ihatch was witnessed in Vernonton free publicity in-the-newspapers-.of-tee^Dominionr-space 
Wednesday when the touring Roi^land team defeated the ^ h ic h , says the Victoria Colonist, had i t  been assessed at 
-treit-DC! At-n  VemoMtes, 5-4. For the loca^ advertising values, would have perhaps cost him $100,000. 
THIRTY YEARS A.GU team_McQueen and-Taylor Were--Gana^fa-ha.s-750.000 radin-Ret.s^Tb-l.<;-exceedingly^doubtful-if 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 1905 latest real estate hgo goo people listened in on the series of speeches delivered
- ‘ ----- ------ - scheme in the Okanagan involves PrimeMinister. O n the other handr the free publicity
therlaying-out of a townsite .ŝ t the Larkin district. Lots gfyeif by the press was to A circulating medium of 2,000,000 
have been divided and several properties sold.—^There is a copies a  day. 
move on foot in Vemorrto organize a  ladies’ hockey team.— •
The lowest temperature in  Penticton this year has beeh 14 
above' zero-—The' electric lights in the skating rink have 
been recently installed te d  they are proving much better 
than the coal-oil lamps.—’The decision of the Superintendent 
of ^u ca tio n  to remove tee beautiful poem “Evangeline”
from the high school text books is arousing a storm of pro- i fm- vi» “t nm rnhfldpnt
test all over Canada.—The rates for telephone service from nnp rare and
There is an erroneous opinion entertained by public men 
that tens of thousands of people flock to listen to radio ad­
dresses, They do not, and tjie estimate that 100,000 may 
have listened to Premier Bennett is, in everf probaJbility, a 
grossly extravagant one. Elven tee prime Mfinister must have 
had some doubts of the value of the publicity he was re-
Vernon to Kelowna are twenty-five cents for the first .five 
minutes te d  ten cents for every five minutes after.—̂P. Poi­
son, a  real estate man of the Vernon district left for the 
east on Saturday.
• “i\ , 7K 7»\ ‘ .
A match skating race for $100 a  side has been arranged
R i
EVEN JOBBERS VIEW S ^RE NOT 
UNANIMOUS
EPORTS of discussions at the convention of the Cana­
dian Fruit Jobbers convention In Winnipeg are valu­
able as Indicating tee ideas there expressed and of 
hinting nt others which evidently arc strongly held but not 
publicly discussed. Evidently some of the jobbers would like 
to operate In a Canada Into which they could bring any 
products they desired without let or hindrance. That would 
bo their Idea of a perfect place In which to do business.
Others prefer a Dominion In which there would bo or­
derly marketing, not of the kind wc now have, but a mar­
keting plan under which there would bo no favorites, no 
secret arrangement.s or rebates except the ones they enjoyed.
Others still, would bo satisfied with nothing on the ball 
lor anybody, These arc the efficient ones, the men whoso 
organizations are the lost word In orderly functioning, pre­
cision and understanding. They are the JoHows who would 
win on their merits, but alas they are numerically so Inferior 
their views have little chance' of being favorably entertained
Alter ton days of cold and storm, what a relief, what a 
, oy, the woalhor has boon since. Tlio gontio zephyrs molted 
a pile of snow and the stroots have rnu water. It has boon 
too soft even for hockey. The Interior of the province of 
British Columbia, at least that part of It known as the 
Okanafean Valley, seems to have the most equitable and on 
oyabU) climate of all. Snow-slides, floods and fog have for­
tunately passed ns by and tho weather was to enjoyable lost 
Sunday that some, of tho boys wont fishing.
i ' l  h ' l
) 'I  J
h  i'll
i n  L*
SOME OWNERS PAY TWICE
Th e r e  is some ijosslblllty of misunderstanding of tho attitude taken by Percy Frenoh at tho recent meeting of tho Vernon local of the D.C.F.Q.A. on tho codling 
moth question, .
Mr. French Is altogether In favor of continuance of tho 
Codling Moth control work. Ho has, however, tho hollof that 
Incqiialltlcs In the operation of, the plan followed should bo 
eliminated, thus ensuring a continuance of tho work. At tho 
present time, an owner of a property within tho spray zone 
enjoys an advantage over one outside It,
Tlio' codling moth spray which Is of value In destroying 
other forms of Insect life, coitta teo grower on whoso pro­
perty It Is applied, so much money. It costs all the other 
K rowers under tho sohomo teo same money and then on top 
of tliat they have to do their own spraying. 'Uwa It Is that 
ewnern of orchards Insldo the area that are not sprayed un- 
her tho control scheme, help pay tho cost of spraying or 
e hards In which they have no monetary Intercsl;, and tllon 
have to pay for thclr own spraying in addition.
Tho BuroBt way to wreck any plan Is to porpotuato ^mder 
It any Inequalities and Mr. French’s proposal would Iron 
these out before they endanger continuance of teo splendid 
work <lono by thq Ooilllng Mote Control committee.
that your decision will be the r ite t one,- when, with care and 
diligence, you have studied the facts.” Most assuredly that 
care and that diligence could not be exercised unless the 
actual statements of Premier Bennett were studied in black 
and white. That study is impossible through the mere sound 
of the spoken word.
If there is anything in radio broadcasting, of which tee
as the feature of the coming skating camival-TT-Last Friday listeners grow heartfiy sick, it Is the sound of the spoken
the Chines6 N0W Year’s and word. What they want mostly is music. It is true they want 
FORXY YEARS AGO there was , a great celebration news as well, that is, the plain statement of wha.t has hap- 
Thnrsdav Jan. 31 1895 carried on by the Oriental popfi- pened. When it comes to an elaborate declaration of a new 
’ ’ latlon of this city. — C a p ta in  pdlcy covering many thousands of words, they have no
Shorts arrived in Vernon On Tuesday carrying several chance of remembering everything that is said, of memorlz- 
sanjples of ore from tee lower country.—The Enderby hockey all the different items, of studying them in relation to 
boys defeated the Vernon team 2-0 in a friendly m atch each other and of arriving' at a decision ‘ with care and dill 
played on Long Lake on Thursday, of last week.—Local Bence.” They must have tee printed record, 
horsemen have decided to hold a winter race meet on Swan Mr. Bennett, wjthout tee free publicity given to him by 
Lake about Febnufiy 20.—^tuc Glrouard, who died In V*non the press, could not have laid his program before the people 
last week was the first white miner to go out to tee Cherry of Canada. As well as reporting his speeches the press, too. 
Creek placer mines. He came to this district from tee gold provided M r. Bennett-with countless columns of discussion, 
rush In California about 186Q. The present Glrouard Irri- with correspondence, with editorial comment and with 
gatlon system In South Vernon was named after him.—The publicity of a character he could never have achieved oyer a 
Vernon News Is complaining that some of the mall put in radio. If Mr. Bennett’s program hod been confined to tho 
the Post Office lost week was not distributed to Its custo-1 radio and Ignored by the press there are millions of Cnna- 
mers. dlans who would hot have yet heard of his proposals.
Farm Editor on Immigration
REASONED plea for Immigration of a new kind Is made In Canadian Business by C, W. 
Peterson, president and editor of tho Farm and Ranch Review, Calgary. Few arc better 
Informed on western agriculture. He advocates tho Introduction of what Is known os peas­
ant farming. The specialized and highly-mechanized exiiort forming of most now countries 
has apparently reached Its limit, for teo time being, Therefore ho would promote “subsis­
tence" farming suitable to tho various sections of tho country, says the Tpronto Mall and 
Empire. . , ' ” , ,
Mr. Peterson argues that In.general tho European pqasant Is more contented with his lot than 
the,North American farmer. It Is not, by any moans, essential that every Canadian farmer should 
proteco so many thousand bushels of wheat or-so'many hundreds of hogs for export. His main job 
Is to supply himself and his family with tho necessities of life and have something oVor to soil ,ln 
order to purchase tho commodities ho himself cannot produce and to pay tho small tax on a limited 
area of land. Tills may not prove an attractive proposition to tho majority of fanners now In occupa­
tion and operating larger aroos, But the fact remains that millions of families tho world over. In 
fact tho great majority of farm families, are functioning Just In that way, and have done so for 
generations and are, moreover, quite happy In doing so.
Mr. Peterson believes that economic events will eventually force tho small farm upon us. Ho 
docs not advocate Indiscriminate shipments of people to Canada just now. But ho iiolnts out that 
there Is an Immediate situation to bo conslUorod. Having In view tho onormofis cost,Canada will ulti­
mately face In again attracting Immigration'and tho obstacles European governments will presently 
place I ntho way of tho migration of their nationals, and considering that tho British Government 
Is Just now In teo mood to supply tho people and also ,to supply a largo share of tho capital re­
quired to settle them and care for thorn overseas, Mr. Peterson thinks that failure to take tho fullest 
and earliest advantage of this heaven-sent opportunity can only bo classified ns mistaken public 
' Iiollcy.
I Premier, of Ontario, there are three 
fundm^entals necessary for the return 
ta  Caifada:Qf:,prosperity.„ Th are an 
overhauling-ottee-costs of-government, 
r^uced  interest rates, and the keeping 
of raw materials as cheap as possible
-to-permit-competltion-injworldjnarkets-------1
The Premier statM -that-industry^d^ ^  
tra®c \rere the tee-blood of the na-.. 
tion and what helped teem would bene­
fit tee  county  as a  whole. He brand­
ed the Hudson’s, Bay Railway as a fail- 
ure from tee start, and said that the 
qounlry was over-developed from the 
standpoint of transportation facilities.. « «_•_.* »
^ A ll  members and parties in the"
^  House Of Commons have stated that 
they are whole-heartedly In favor of 
iinmediate installation of a national 
housing, building and re-construction 
policy, and Prime Minister Bennett will 
appoint immediately a si>eclal commit­
tee to study this problem.
tfljln an effort- to prevent closing down 
^ o f  a coal mine at Lethbridge on 
February 1, as contemplated by the 
C.P.R., who.are the owners and oper­
ators of tee mine, a large delegation 
of coal miners from that city and men 
representing the Mine Workers' Union 
of Canada, Interviewed the Alberta 
Premier, last week. The Premier pro­
mised that he would look Into the mat­
ter and Investigate the problem,
. « f * * *
fllA plan has' been advanced by the 
^ A lb e rta  Minister of • Land.s and 
Mines, whereby people on relief will be 
assisted to get on the land.. Tools will 
bo provided, but tho settler must clear 
the land himself, and tho land broken- 
up must be In small .lots so -as to pre­
vent dust storms.
flTPay restorations of approximately 50 
^  per cent., which were announced 
from Ottawa last week, will anmuffiy 
put the sum of $40,000 more Into the 
pockets of Dominion civil service em­
ployees, According to the announce­
ment, tho increased pay will conuncuco 
on April 1. * * ♦ * •
fllAccordlng to statements matlo to the 
^  Mos.’j Buying and Price Biireiuls 
Commission by a prominent Toronto 
woman Investigator, tho evils that liave 
appeared In the clothing Industry are 
owing to the lowering of tho piece-work 
rates, open violations of Vlio provlneiid 
minimum wage acts, and tho groat lu- 
crenso In part-time employment hy uie 
clothing companies.HI i(> * *
Tlio rtialn trouble with tho livestock 
Industry In Canada seems to be that 
no one Is Interested In tho fivlllng prices 
ol livestock except tho primary proi tie.''' 
or, W. D. Somerset, Ontario Market n 
Commissioner, tokl tho Ma,s,'i l?”y '^  
and Price Spreads Commission tins 
week. "Tlio farmer is the one on whom 
all the consequences fall,',’ bo stated. 
“Other factors In the Inililslry bavt 
protected themselves agitlnst loss o.y 
falling prices.’’
O L D  T IM E R S  S P E A K b y  J im m y  V a lla n ce
was no custom  
MPPE uniformly in CONSTANT 
USE NMOWtVjWE INDIANA 
TTIAN 5M0KINO-, NOR ANY 
OniER MORE HI6HLV VALUED, 
HIS PIPE WAS HiS CONSTfiNf 
COMPANION 7HROU6H LIFE —
. HIS M B S S e h S E R  OP PERCEt 
HE PLED6ED HlS FRIENDS 
Th r o u g h  i v s  a n d  
(T «  b o w l .
W hen its carc-drowniw6 fumes censeo to flow, r r  w n s  
Tb ThKa IK  PLHce WITH him  in  his coliTnRy oRnvE, nND 
WITH His TOMAAAWfi ANP .WAR'CLUD, COMPANIONS TO HIS 
L0N6 FANCIED ‘' m iLD ANo’OEAUHFLILL l/UNriNO-OROONDS'
P ip e s  for  ei/ERvonY u se .
"Cf^LUM ET '
pipeoppencn
“THe Shaft of The Calum et  Was Us u r l l v  f lo o u r  Four Fe e t  Lqno-
TH6 Cnu/MET WAS /YCVER USED
Un d e r  a n y  ckrcumsP in c r s t F/an
TftRT'OP FEACe-MAMINd. THIS WAS 
ilHe ONLY MEANS BY WHICH AN  
iLLITBRATt PEOPLE <touLO'‘SICiN
t h e ir  n a m e s :
S ome of -niesE 
PEACE-PIPES WERE KEPT 
AND USED INUIE SAMB 
jtRIBE FOR AS LONG AS; 
ROO YEARS,
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AT 62-IN BED WITH 
RHEUMATISM̂
At 65 -  W ork ing  A gain
Why worry about rheumatism? This 
old leUow had it almost as bad as 
it could be. But he just found, the 
right remedy, stuck to it, and now 
Iji’-s wortog again—at 65 years of 
age.
Let him tell you all about it;—“For 
two years and a half,’? he ^ t e s ,  “I 
have suffered'from rheumatism. For 
eighteen months I  could not turn-over 
in bed, nor help myself in any way. 
My legs and feet were swollen, and I  
could not sleep or get' any rest imtU 
r started taking Kruschen Salts., After 
taking one bottle, I  went about on two 
canes. I kept on takipg it, as I  found 
the pains were leaving m e.-I have 
taken six, bottles, and now I  have 
started work again. I  am 65 years of 
age, ■’and'^verybodjr-that^knows-nne 
says I am a wonder to get on, after 
what I  was.”- ^ 3 .
DO you realise what causes rheu­
matism? Nothing but sharp-edged 
uric acid crystals which form as the 
result pf sluggish eliminating organs, 
^ sc h e n  Salts Pmi. always'be counted 
upon to clear those painful crystals 





S C O T T 'S  S C R A P B O O K By R. J .  Scott
GILBERT C. TASSIE
dvfl Engineer -  Land Sarveyoi 
Electrical Blue Prints -  Drafting 
Vernon News fiuildlng 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.0
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OF RURAL VOTING
Insufficient Majority Recorded 
, For Ward Proposal In 
Spallumcheen
ARMsinONG, B.C., Jan. 28.-^The 
election'Of the Spallumcheen Munici­
pal Ctouncll, held on Saturday at the 
Armstrong'City Hall, resulted in the re­
placing Of James Shlell on the Council 
by John Fowler. The plebiscite on the 
wards question resu lt^  in the rejec­
tion of the by-law X to divide up the 
municipal area into. Okanagan, Pleas­
ant 'Valley, Spallumcheen, Lansdownc 
and Hullcar .wards, with one member 
each, leaving the Council to be elected 
as at present by every ratepayer hav­
ing live votes.
The election was conducted by Ben 
Thornton, and the vote was not a large 
one. The result on the plebiscite was:
For Wards ......      99
Against...................     74
Owing to the fact that the law re­
quires a majority of three-flfths of the 
vote's~cast tb'cafry the change, it wa.s 
d e fea t^
The result of the voting for, coun­
cillors was as follows:
M. S. Noble ............... .... 1..............  129
E. M. Rochester.............A..............  114
J. Fowler.........................................   97
,J. ShieU .....................     85
The first three were accordingly de- j
dared elected. .......
John Fowler, the new member, has 
his farm in the Lansdowne district, 
though residing also In the city, and he 
will be able to take charge of the spe­
cial interests of this a r^ , which of late 
has had .no resident member. Each 
part of the municipality will now again 
have its own representative, though not 
specially elected for it.
I@ iii




Phone *48 ~  _ P.Q. Box 84
Cana^HairrW oodinen 
___ ^ o lA h e J V  orld.^__
Meeting night, first and third 
Thifirsdays in themonUi, 8 
pm.. Oddfellows’ Hall. Vidt- 
^  tag Sovereigns welcome.
SOV. F. DOWNER, Cohr Cqni. _'; 




















This Is the Way They Kept the 
Trinity Valliey Road Open 
Last Week
MEW BgifAlN f ARCmPEWVl
Bribes use....... ............







dtiE AVERACE ADULT 
HUMAN SKELETON 
WEiqHS ABOUT 30 POUMDi
S N O W D R in S  BLOCK 
U V IN G T O N  ROADS
FRUIT BULLETIN 
IS INFORMATIVE
Some Canadian Grown Lettuce, 
• Radishes and Tomatoes 
On the Markets
LUMBY JUNIORS 
D E ^ T  ENDERBY 
TO ENTER FINALS
The Canadian Fruit and Vegetable 
Crop Bulletin compiled for the week 
ending January 17, is the la t^ t  news 
from Ottawa on the fruit and vegetable 
situation. Evidently they knew little at 
Ottawa about the situation in B. C., at 
least there is little news. Excerpts fol- 
•low:
Nova Scotia
Temperature In Rural District 
Varies Greatly—-Snow Plow 
Does Good Work
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month; 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend .
S. A. SHAW, E.R. 
J. MAnARKTT.T., SeC.
loAVINGTON, B.C., Jan. 28.—Dur­
ing the past week or so the barometer 
has changed frequently and tempera­
ture ranged from 30 below zero to 
barely freezing point. A heavy fall of 
snow at the early part of the week, 
then a strong wind, caused snow drifts 
,piled=high^.on=the=.roads,.,^At=A^iman:5. 
hiill, four feet of snow prevented all 
traffic, until the snow plow was put 
over the road. At the preesnt time the 
road is nearly bare again, owing to a 
sudden thaw.
Hockey games arranged between La-
vtagton ; school and Lumby, were post­
poned until further notice, owing tô  
extreme weather conditions. -
StepheiTPreeman and- Vemou Smith, 
of Lavtagton, were heard to disttact 
advantage during the week,- at the Kel- 
owna broadcasting station.. ^r^ee
Weather cold, export apple shipments 
fairly heavy during the past week with 
prospect oP equally heavy movement 




Weather for the most part cold. Ex­
pect large lots of hothouse lettuce and 
radishes ready for harvest January 25. 
Several greenhouses have been closed 
-for the winter owing tO“little^ demand 
for leaf lettuce which has in former
years been the main winter crop. Grow­
ers in the Aldershot and Burlington 
District expect to build a cold storage 
and pre-cooUng plant in the near fu- 
±ure.;/,=Truck_mpvement-of~apples.. andi 
potatoes to local markets is steady- 
prices are unchanged with a slightly 
improved' demand for washed carrots
man-:deUvered-an-address-aiidrVr:Smith- 
played violin solos, also accompanying 
Fergus Mutrie, of--Vemon.- 
A surprise party was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Htarbld Roberts on Saturday 
evening last when many of their friends 
gathered—to—spend--a social evening, 
with cards and gamesr
The ladies provided refreshments and 
everyone thoroughly appreciated the 
hospitality extended.
PLAY SAFE! SEE US NOW FOR YOUR
W IN T E R ’S  S U P P L Y  o f
The most economical fuel you can use.
G reen S labs $2 .25 - D ry Slabs $3.25
Per load, delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o . L td .
Phone 191 Vernon, B.C.
SNOW -PLOW ING 
W I T H  SHOVELS
SCHOOL A T MABEL 
LAKE DESTROYED
IS NOT SO FAST
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 26.— 
Heavy downfalls of snow have become 
almost everyday occurrences. There 
has been more snow already this year, 
Jhan last year’s' complete snowfall 
amounted to. ’The cold spell seems to 
be over, 35 and 36 degrees below zero 
being the general reports, on the cold­
est day. Transportation was difficult 
for a while and the school pupils were 
held up for two or three days. Since 
then Harvey Wortji and George Bailey, 
with teams and the big Trinity Valley 
made snow plow, have managed, under 
great difficulties, to plow the main 
road to Lumby and the Bobbie Burns 
road. The narrowness of the road in 
parts causes trouble~hrsao\rtlme. ’The lTBi 
first snow-banks that form are not 
wide enough apart to allow an easy 
run of the plow, and each successive 
plowing has a harder time of.it. The 
two m en'had to get out and hand- 
shovel, slow and laborious-work in the 
cold.
TO StTAND TRIAL 
ON VICE CHARGE
Fire Gains Rapid Control And 
Completely 'Wipes Out 
Building
LUMBY, B. C., Jan. 28.—Â good 
crowd of hockey fans turned out on 
Thursday to witness the match between 
Lumby Juniors and Enderby Juniors, 
the winners to enter the play-offs with 
Vernon for the championship ,of the 
Okanagan ‘Valley.
Both teams played well under great 
difficulties, heavy rain falling in the 
middle of the first period, with S. 'Ward 
of Lumby, scoring ,one goal 
Hi the second period. R. D er^  scored 
the-second goal for ^ umby- while-ta  the- 
third period R. Detry scored again for 
Lumby with Thompson; of Enderby, 
scoring, for Enderby, the game ending 
3-1 in favor o f  Lumby.
Sigalet acted as referee, with 
“Mac” Copeland as time-keeper;^ the 
following being the teams:
Lmnby: S. Inglis, R. Derry, BL Catt, 
JJ.:-I>erry,_E.„Que.snRl, j ! Blankley, R.
“Buck” Williams Committed By 
Magistrate Heggie 
In, City Court
After an exhaustive preliminary 
hearing, during which there were seven 
witnesses called, some of whom were 
on the stand for several hours, James 
A. “Buck” Williams, aged 36, was com­
mitted for trial on Saturday on a 
white-slavery charge, before Magistrate 
Heggie, in City Police Court.
Two young women witnesses testified 
that they had been taken by Williams
LUMBY, B.C., Jan ..28.—Mabel Lake 
school was burned to the ground on 
Wednesday afternoon, the origin of the 
fire being unknown.
At 2:30 the children left school as 
usual, and the teacher, Mr. McCartney, 
on reaching his home, caught sight of 
the school which wgs ablaze. He re­
turned immediately with help to try 
to save the building, but it  ,wa5 too 
late, as the flames gained rapid, control.
Nothing much can be done in the 
situation confronting the local tax­
payers until ihe,.visiLx>f the School In ­
spector which is expected shortly.
A January thaw has set in here, mak- 
tag a difference in temperature of from, 
90 degreies compared with the re­
cent cold spell.
Heavy rata has fallen, and the rink 
is ̂ honeycombed, but might yet be saved 
if a . cold-snap -should occur; -  - -
. The tragic happenings in the general 
tie-up of B. C; traffic, owing to extreme 
weather conditions is reflected here in 
lack of mail service. No Coast papers 
have been received for a  week. Opinion 
is general that a continuance will seri­
ously affect perishable stocks of mer- 
chanffise carried by the stores.
The„dance to have been given by the 
Lumby Community Club last Wednes­
day was ppstponed to make way for 
the league hockey game between Ver-. 
non and Lmnby, which was well a t­
tended, Lumby beating Vernon 5-1 in 
an exciting match imder ideal condi­
tions.
Mrs. R. A. Copeland returned last 
week from a  visit to Mrs. Ennis, of 
Kelowna.
TRAVEL^
By M otor C oach
Coaches leave Vernon for Kam­
loops daily at 11.20 a.m., and 
3.40 'p.m. Special week-end rates 
on all lines, good going Friday' 
a.m. to Sunday a.m,, returning ' 
Friday to Monday midnight. .
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
' LIMITED
PHONE 9
Hill, S. Ward, L. Pollard.
Enderby: H. Lindroth, G. Speers, 
J. Thompson, M. Danforth, R. John­
son, :Hr~GarnerrG. Staten, W. Clark, 
_EL-Stanquist,„J._ Andrews.-___ _______
Both teams were like “drenched rats” 
at the end of the match and welcomed 
;the hospitality tendered at the home of 
Constable and Mrs. Albert Quesnel, 
where-they enjoyed a wonderful-supper 
aifter their strenuous efforts.
m six-quart baskets—little demand for 
other vegetables.
Niagara District 
Cold weather again prevails; orchard
trimming continues; the roads are in a 
dangerous condition due to the ice. 
only one car of apples was exported 
during the weeK—̂ but there is a  fair 
demand on local markets. Approxi­




to Various Oriental ranches in this dis-
tnct, to several valley towns, and to 
cities in the Kootenay district; last 
August, September, and October.
Williams vras arrested near Kam­
loops by the Provincial Police on Janu­
ary 20, on a warrmt issued by Chief 
of Police R. N. Clerke. Both the Ver­
non city force and tiie Provincial Police 
worked in conjunction on the case.
BATTERIES
Unquestionably the best 
by actual test.
Dealers Everywhere





PACIFIC M A I N  L I N E
Double daily Bervic« Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicaraous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
good, . .Harvesting of seasonal crop of 
hothouse tomatoes nearly completed. 
An experimental shipment of com­
pletely waxed turnips will move to Uni­
ted States this week. Car and truck 
arrivals of all produce exceptionally 
light since the h rs t of the year.
' Middlesex County 
Weather cold with considerable snow. 
Truck movement of apples continues 
brisk at firm prices. Several cars of ex­
port varieties to move later. Carlot de­
mand for Caradoc potatoes stronger. 
'Growers receiving 30 cents per 90- 
pound bag. No. 1 grade, delivered at 
car.
Georgian Bay District
Cold storage Baldwins, Russets and 
Cranberry Pippin are moving out stead­
ily tor export at satisfactory prices. 
Stark in ordinary cellar storage is re­
ported to be more wasty this season 
than usual. Very little vegetable ship­
ping to date os the weather has been 
too cold to open pits.
British Columbia
Weather partly cloudy and cold with 
snow. Nelson reconditioning Spys and 
Wagners; movement fair,
Weather decidedly cold with occâ  
slonal snow. Apples, fair demand for 
exirort and domestic but loading light 
on account of weather. Onions are in 
good demand, with price advancing, 




Daily except Sunday Read Up




Stop 4.33 Oyama ' Stop 1.57
4.64 Kalamalka 1.36
6.10 , Lumby Jet. 1.20
Arv. 6.16 Vernon Lve. 1.15
Lve. p.m. 6 K Vernon Arv. p.rn. 12.40
8.20 Larkin - 12.20
6.30 Realm 12r09
6.40 Armstrong 12 o’clock




Arv. p.m. 8 K Sicamous Lve. a.m. 10.45
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across tbs Continent
Close connections with double Dally Steamship Service at
Vancouver fori
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
Daily service between '
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
I ; ,  ̂ I I ,
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean FaUa - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
t r a v e l  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
C. H. Tupper, M.L.A., Presides 
At Opening Ceremony On 
Thursday Evening
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 28.—Built by 
olunteer labor with material purchas­
ed from a  subscription fund raised 
among the settlers in the neighbor­
hood! the new $5,000 Conamunity Hall 
at Osoyoos was officially opened on 
Thursday night, Jan. 24. C. H. Tupper, 
MHA., of Penticton, performed the 
opening ceremony which was followed 
by a dance.
The hall is ,a large frame b u il^ g  
divided into two sections, an audlbjr- 
ium ^ d  a sports haU. The latter is 
large enough for a basketball floor, or 
three badminton courts. The Commun­
ity Club has made arrangements for 
the installation of its own electric 
lighting plant.
Osoyoos Badminton Club was* re­
cently organized with A. W. Boult, 
president: Mrs. C. .IJephs™. vice presi­
dent; and Martini Fraser, , secretary. 
The club has already 20 members and 
expects to enroll more. The basketball 
club was also organized recently. 
Sports equipment for both clubs is now 
on hand and badminton and basketball 
will commence at once. No definite 
plans have been made for competition 
with neighboring clubs, but it is ex­
pected that both ba^ket^allers and bad­
minton players will arrahge games with 
Oliver, Okanagan Palls, Oroville, and 
other clubs.
The accused man was bom in Sas­
katchewan, and-he first came to Vernon 
in the Pall of 1933, from Kelowna,. 
For some time he was the Reader of a  
dance orchestra- in and-around- this 
city. He left this district late last 
autumn.
It is expected that Williams will ^>- 
pear before Judge Swanson in County 
Coiui;-this week, and elect eitiher for 
speedy trial or the Assizes.
A young man named MacNimar, who 
was committed for trial-on a  similar 
charge, some time ago, will also ap­
pear'be'fore Judge” Swmison to'elect for 
triaL
~ Gordon~Ltadsay appear^  for Wil­




PEACHLAND, B. C., Jan. 28.—F. 
Topham has been re-elected fay accla­
mation. There were no nominations 
from ward 4. A. J. Chidley was re-el­
ected for ward 1, P. C. Bradley re 
elected for ward 2 and’Prank Kinchin 
for ward 3. The three vacancies on the 
School ]^ard  were also filled by accla­
mation with Mrs. M. Dell, C. C, Heigh- 
way and B. P. Gummow flJltog these 
portions. G. Dell and T. Bartee were 
elected as Police Commissioners.
ON ALL
S E A T I N G  S T O V E S
And Other Seasonable Articles 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
HARDWARE, PLUMBING and TINSMITHING = 
Store Phona 35 Tinshop Phone 520 =
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiinniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
W E CARRY A GRADE 
OF COAL IDEAL FOR 
EVERY TYPE OF HEAT­
ING UNIT. BUY YOUR 
W O O D  A N D  C O A L  
NOW!
H auling  C o n trac to rs
Heavy Draying or Light 
Delivery.
TELEPHONE 1 8
Italy is very low in the .scale of Euro­
pean countrlb.s with regard to Its 
fauna. Tlie bear, genet, weasel, and 
some rodents are almost the only con­
spicuous examples.
Shipments Overseas
The following Information has been 
national Apple A.s.soclallon for the week
■ I
New York' to Llverixxil ..........
Now Ybrk to ,]U?ndon...................
New York to Southampton .1..........
New York to Rotterdam/Hook 
Now York to Antwerp
Now York to Finland............
New York to Pnuiec .......
New York to Brazil .... , \
Baltlmoro lo Sweden...................
Halifax to LlverixK)!....................
Halifax to London .......................
Halifax to Manclie-stor ...........
Halifax to Hrl.stol/Car .............
Port Wllllam.s to Llverjiool .............
Port Wllllam.s to Newca.slle ...........
SiUnt John to Llverixiol .
Saint John to London ...................
Saint John to Manche.ster
Saint John to Bristol....................
British Columbia to Llvcrixxil 
British Columbia lo Ixnidon 
British Columbia to Southampton
British Columbia to Brlslol/CardllT..........
British Columbia lo Franco ................
British Columbia Ui Ml.scollhmH)us .........
British Columbia to p r le n l ........... ............
Beatth! to Llveriwol...................................
Scattlo to London.......................................
Seattle lo Southampton ....... ...................
Seatllo to Brlslol/Oardlff.......................
Soatllo ta Rottcrdam/l^ook
Soattlo id Antwerj) .............
Sealtlo to Sweden ........ ......
Seattle to Franco ................
BeaUlo U) Central and other B, A.............
Porllaqd, Ore,, to Liverpool ,,
Portland, Ore., to Ixindon....
I’orlland, Ore., to .Brlstol/Car ..............
IMrtland, Ore,,./to Rott./Hook .....
Portland, Ore., to Antwerp .,
I’orlland, Ore., Ui I’Yance .
San l>tanclsco to London .
Bon Pranolsco to Central luid other 8. A.
received from the 
























'Total for the week .................................  80,002































T H E  F I R S T  R E A L  C A N A D I A N  M O N E Y
Hisioiy kUici thti CiiMilt, in 1817, "wm too poor to 
•ffottl the luxury of i mcoiUic iltoiUtlng mcdlura, and the 
development of trade and agriculture wai hampeted by 
die itek of facililln for exchange.”
Ameri'can Inoney, alio Dridali and French and wme Span- 
iih and Pottugueic, wai uied—all-'-iubjea id fluctuating 
Mtei of exchange and canting monetaty confusion. Tliere 
was no Onidian money, eiiher coin or paper.
But in 1817, when the Dank of Montreal was staned. III 
' ilirncinn—mcnhania who knew what Canadian business 
urgently needed—immifdiaiely provided a paper currency 
(the'Bank's own billi in small denominations) and later 
copper coins. I'hcte Bank of Montreal issues were die 
fits! real Canadian money.
Through 117 yeara aince then, die Dank of Montreal'! - 
noiea have performed a useful funaion,ai Canadian bosi- 
nesi has growp from small beginninga to Its present cac- 
■ lensivie proportions. Tlicse noici have provide a sound, 
dependable and elaidc currency, iheit volume automati­
cally expanding and coniraaing with the changing demands 
of trade.
Notes of die Bank now in circidaiion amount to 
' 155,000,000, or about onc-founh of the endre com­
mercial bank note currency pf Canada,
llie Bank'! resoprees ($759,(XK),000) are likewise alxmi 
onc-fouidi of die total resources of die Canadian commer- 
' cial banka. Tli^e figures indicate die extent lo which the 
Bank of Montreal panicipairs in Canadian business aaivity.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
ESTABLISHED 1817
HEAD o me n, - - MO NTREAL
MODERN, EFFICIENT BANKING SERVICE.... die Ouicome of 
U7 Years'Successful Oi’eradon
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^ H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
CORRESPONDENCE
The S^ort End o f‘ the Stick
Editor, The Vernon News, ,Slr>
We read with Interest Mr. Freeman’s 
letter in yodr last issue. In  the main 
his'exception to the B.C. Oharnwr ol 
Agrichlture’s resolution re reduction ol 
the minimum wage as applied to 
processing of primary p ^ u c ts ,  is weU 
token*'When, however, he makes the state 
ment that “The purpose of production 
Is consumption,"' we -cannot resist 
reply.What actually occurs is that goods 
produced are often-not consumed. If 
the goods can not be sold at a profit 
they are ofttimes allowed to decay or 
are destroyed. The seller cares little 
if the buyer consumes the goods or 
destroys them.
are produced for sale at a  profit.
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Haven't you noticed that your 
happiest hours occur on days when 
you fed your best?
Have more of these happy days. 
You and all yoiur family. Guard 
health while you have iti Keep on 
the sunny side of life.
The greatest enemy of health 
is common constipation. It may 
cause loss of appetite and energy. 
Certainly it hills enthnsiasmi Yet 
it can he banished by eating a 
delicious cereaL
Laboratory tests show Edlogt^s 
All-Bran supplies “bidk” and vita­
min B to relieve common consti­
pation. Also iron for the blood.
The “buUs” in All-Bhan is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. How 
much pleasanter-to eat this ddi- 
cions ready-to-eat cereal than ^o 
take patent medicines. Two table- 
spoonfuls daily are -usually suffi­
cient. Chronic 
cases, with each 
-metd«--H-nol_xe!L 
lieved this way, 
see your doctor. 
Made by-Kdlogg- 
in London, Out.
wage the farmers’ best market Is de­
stroyed. , . . ,
—The-term-minlmum wageis-meanlngr- 
less u^ess used to express: a certain 
standard 'of living. I t  is the buying 
power of that -wage which Is important 
to the worker. - ■ ,
The standard of living may be low 
at one dollar or ten dollars a  day. In 
the long run and on the average the 
worker receives wages that afford him 
and his family a bare subsistence,* ac­
cording to the standard of living pecu­
liar to the class of labor to which he
belongs. ,
The payment of high or low wages 
alters not the operation of the wages 
system under capitalism nor need nec­
essarily change the ratio of surplus 
value sweated from the worker.
If the worker does not receive the 
full equivalent of his productive toil it 
is obvious that he can never consume 
all the produce. Profits could not be 
made were the worker- paid a 100 per­
cent. maximum wage. - ^
Mr Freeman’s last paragraph would 
better read, “Unless the farmer and
the-worker-co-operate-iiL-abolishlng the |
present wages system there can be no 
prosperity for them."
In fairness to Mr. .Freeman, however, 
the editor misses a point, or two in the 
editor’s note, “It is possible that under 
a lower minimum wage the total paid 
out in' wages may be incre^ed.”
It is alio possible that the cannery 
employees might put in more hours for 
approximately the sam e. amount of 
wages.
I t  is possible that more goods sold by 
B. C. canners might displace cannery 
workers in some other province. Can­
nery operators in those provinces would 
be forced to retaliate in w ^ e  cutting 
in order to meet B. C. competition and 
the battle would be on. The sweat-shop 
conditions resulting, would leave labor 
holding the short end of the stick, as 
is usually the case. , .x. ,
Canadian canners might blast their 
way into foreign markets, but the a- 
bove would apply in  some measure.
The editor’s suggestion, as to the 
cannery workers themselves being al­
lowed to settle this question, is a  go<m 
one. If they, the workers, had this pn- 
-vilege and were.giyen all data and 
lowed unhindered to give their decision 
the answer would certainly be of in­
terest.
Yours truly,
. Stan. D. Paterson.
n t f n m n ’s i  C n l n r f u l  C e r e m o n i e s  a t  P a r l i a m e n t  O p e n i n g | j CORRESPONDENCE
Thursday, .January 31, I935
IVALLEY S H U n r ” 
STARS ENTERING 
COAST TOURNEYSA  Very Great Difference
Editor The Vernon News, Sir; , irx . .. r o,.- m  
Stephen Freeman, in his letter to Quartet of Strong Players Will 
you-dated January 20, 1935, severely Represent Okanagan In 
criticizes the farmers of British Colum- Coming Contests
bia and the Chamber of Agriculture — -----------
for passing a  resolution which endorses a quartette of well-known Interior 
the principal of uniform national "unl- badminton stars, A. A. Pooley and Miss 
mum wage laws for Canada, and which Daphne Fernie, of Kamloops, Nick 
also asks temporary relief fropi the sqUj,̂  of summerland, and Miss Mar- 
present comparatively high British Co- g^ret Taylor, of Kelowna" left on Mon- 
lumbia minimum rate for processors ^ay for Victoria where they will partl- 
of farm products until a national law d p a te  In the Vancouver Island chain- 
can be enacted. The farmers, it .seems pjonships. The following week they 
to me, are simply asking for an even ^ m  be 'in Vancouver for the B.c 
break with the so-called “workers,” but championships where they will be join- 
Mr. Freeman seems to be basing his by Miss Mary Fernie^ of Kamloops 
criticism on his. fear that the ‘.‘workers’’ ^nd Miss Jocelyn Pease, of Kelowna, 
will claim the farmers are exploiting - .pooley will team with Eric Leney, of 
them, and the'farmer will thus lose his Duncan, in both meptS~and with Miss 
best customer. Surely this criticism is Taylor in-the miffed, while Solly is 
not C.C.F. doctrine, - as Us effect wfil .teaming with Miss'D.aphne Fernie.
be to still keep one class of ■ citizens, , jvuss Taylor and Miss Fernie will con- 
the farmers, • subservient to another | tend-for the doubles honors at Victoria, 
class of citizens, the ‘‘workers;;’’—I—al--h^-j]e in VShChUvei'~Mlss Fernie will 
ways understood the C.C.F, stood for Ueam with her sister, and Miss Taylor 
equality politically, . and economically, Miss Pease. ■ '
for ail classes. . . I t is anticipated that the Interior
- That-thfr-farme«s-Q!jgxC. are,-paying. contingent—wlll-provide-stout-opposi— 
tribute in cash to’ labor a t the present tlon for their Coast rivals. Last year
tlme.can.ca5lly-ibe,.shpwn  ̂. Thfeupresent jyiiss TayJp.r.j..reached -Jwp .-pi'OVihciâ ^̂
im-BRAH
the Earl of Bessborough, seated on the dai^
A l d e r m e n  o f  O p i n i o n  T h a t  N o  
G o o d w i l l  b e  A c h i e v e d  J ) p  C l ip
i n
CHILDREN MOST 
PRECIOUS G I F T  
SAYS DR. DAVIES
Likes Editorial on Milkman
EditorThe Vernon News, s ir :-
Being one of the many milkmen of 
Vernon, I  wish to let you know that I  
appreciate the ;kind. .words that you 
have to say, of the , milk man in to­
days Vernon News..
I t is not alwaysvijpleasant to be a  
milkman. But it is good to see how 
kind and patient the .people axe in such 
trying times as we ^ e  just nowTia.ving 
in getting around, and then comes your 
veryf-klnd-editorial,—------------------------
—T“c"aiffiOti)roperly^ell-you-the-plea-
sure it gives me.
IThanking you, I  am, i
M, Danielson.
Mayor Proyvse Believes City 
Should Be Represented—Ald- 
errnen of Different Mind
No time has been lost *by the Vernon 
City Council in getting back to work. 
Magistrate Heggie administered- the 
oath of office to His Worship Mayor 
Prowse and the Aldermen on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, and a few min­
utes later they were busily engaged m 
discussion of tii6 administration of city 
affairs. The session was a lengthy one 
gnri^contained several humorous in­
cidents as wellas a  whol¥TbfMxoutmo
.4'
i V ; \ «
ra''iir I
M’i’i
How To Keep Colds
work. Because of the misunderstanding 
of times, Aldennan E. B. Townrow was 
not present to take the oath from the, 
Magistrate but when he , arrived His 
Worshlp” fKe Mayor administered it.
In bisliaddress to the Aldermen of 
the 1935 Council, His"~Worship, after 
congratulating those successful at the 
recent election, reminded them that he
^^^ts“tHem^to^do“their-bym-thinking^
When people approach the aldermen 
q.gViftg for something he warned them 
to ask these people to put their re­
quests in writing and then., there c ^
be-no-^misunderstanding_He_not.^jhe
C o ld ®
Kawolski’s conduct during the years 
since the objection was entered admit­
tedly has been exemplary.
Tripp is City Auditor 
L. E. ’Tripp is to be-auditor for the 
city of Vernon. There was' quite a dis­
cussion over the appointment. Aid. 
Hurt favored continuance with the firm 
that has done it for so long-: Aldermen 
Townrow and Wilde a t  first wanted 
more infoimation but when Aid. How- 
rie and Bowman pressed for a decision 
they favored their fellow townsman, 
Mr. Tripp. —
— porrespondence was read 
from the Mayors of Calgary and Ed- 
monton asking that the= city-of-Vernon 
be represented a t the meeting called 
for Calgary bn Monday, January 28. 
This is the, meeting to be attended by 
Mayor Gerry McGeer, of Vancouver, 
and at which it is expected there vffil 
be offered^nsiderable objection to the
United Church M'inister Con­
tinues Series On Problems 
Of Family Life,
“This sermon is.a hymn of praise to 
materiiity and to the nursery,” said Dr. 
Davies a t the close of his address last 
Sunday evening, in the Vernon United 
Church. ’The subject of the sermon 
was. The Problem of Children, being 
the fourth problem studied in the series 
dealing with Family Life.
Using as a sub-title, “b ra t the Brats,” 
he contrasted the modern attitude of 
some women towards babies with the 
ancient longing for children voiced in 
tVip nld Hebrew story of Hannah and
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VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
formation of a Lands Committee which 
he asked to be included in the regular 
st-.n-nding committees. He noted a  ten­
dency, once a man wins election to Ihe 
council, for people suddenly to forget 
they have the same identical interests, 
as citizens and as Aldermen. He h o p ^  
for the same good attention to city 
business and asked them to note -that 
-the composition of the various com­
mittees is unchanged. ’The composition 
of the committees last year had been 
satisfactory 'and had resulted in the 
dispatch of city business. ’The same 
good result was hoped for in the com­
ing year. .
Aid. Hurt thanked the Mayor for his 
courtesy and consideration. He said 
they had dispatched public business 
last year with satisfaction as evidenced 
by the return of those members of the 
council whose terms had expired.
Always Criticism of Belief
Difficulty of handling the relief work 
was mentioned by Aid. Townrow after- 
expressing satisfaction at re-election. 
No mattier what is done on relief there 
is criticism. He expressed gratification 
there was no more.
The return of the aldermen who went 
n  for re-election was a reason for
h-iroads make pri the fields open to 
municipai taxation while^the burden of- 
social ■sefvices“ is increased. More-than 
20 municipalities have acknowledged 
their intention of having representa­
tives present. A resolution from Kam­
loops was read which resolution is to 
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gratification, said Aid. Wilde. It shows 
the people are satisfied with the actions 
of the 1934 council.
That ho got pretty tired of the atti­
tude taken by some of the citizens and 
mentioned by the Mayor, was the state­
ment by Aid. Bowman. Sometlme.s they 
wore treated as if they were a menace 
to society. Ho asked that before Aider- 
men brought matters to the attention 
of the Council, they would bring them 
up to the chairman of the committee 
concerned. This would avoid jmsslblo 
unpleasantness. It would bp better for 
all. ’ ■ ,
Aid. Howrlo echoed the good wishes 
expressed by other older members of 
the council.
One ScrloiLs disc In 1034 
Plommro at seeing the Aldermen,back 
was oxprcs.scd by O. W. Morrow,,-City 
Solicitor. They had only one serlpus 
case In court In 1034 and ho hoped 
I they would not oven have one In 1035.
In attendance at the mooting was 
iMr. Dasaraba, Ho sought a refund of 
some money ■ ho paid on property, It 
was explained by Olty Clerk Jas, Ed­
wards that the deeds Into not yet been 
leglstered In ICamloops and that until 
Col, Fltzmaurlco gave an assurance ho 
was satisfied they could do nothing. 
Col. Fltzmaurlco was to bo scon Im- 
medlatoly In an attempt to hurry the 
refund to Mr. Basarabii.
ThanliB For Good Work 
The thanks of the Vernon Board of 
Trade and business men wore expressed 
by President B. Peters for the prompt 
action taken In clearing the streets of 
snow.
An offer of $5 was made by W. 0 
Ramsay to tho city; If permission were 
given to him to cut down firewood on 
ii lot next to Mr. Martin’s property, 
Schubert Street. Tho Chairman of tho 
Board of Works Is to got a roiwrt from 
the Olty Foreman before t), decision Is 
reached. Mayor Prowso reminded tho 
Council that IL there Is f l r e w ^  tho 
city may have use for It for relief pur­
poses.
’ ) Offers to Buy Fro|icrty
Applications for tho sale ot two lots 
were referred to tho Lands Committee. 
Karl Sonnerberg offered $05 for lot 12, 
block 2 on Taylor street and Ooug Tal 
asked I,ho city to put a price on a piece 
of property In tho Ohlnoso quarter.
Intimation was given that tho appli­
cation of Samuel Kawolskl for natural­
ization may bo granted. Tlie city ob- 
JcciiKl to this last year and If the 
Judge recommends It tho city wfil pre­
sent Its objection at Ottawa. Mr,
objection was taken to the resolution 
which it was said would consolidate 
ci-vic indebtedness, and attempt to sell 
debentures at 3 per cent. Cities_whida 
had been thrifty would be lumped in 
With the improvident ones. The lame 
ducks would be carried by the others, 
one Aldermfin said.
^ No Delegation From Vernon 
Objection-was taken to sending any 
delegation because it was said that af­
ter the meeting is over any decisions 
reached would have to be fought out 
with the Dominion through the proyin- 
cial governments.
Mayor Prowse voiced a strong opimon 
that the city should have representa­
tion as much for, protection from radi­
cal suggestions as from securing an im­
proved position. ,
In moving that no one be sent, Aid. 
Bowman contended that no good would 
come of it. They can only approach 
the Dominion Government through the 
Provlnclai Government. The motion 
carried and Vei-non will not be repre­
sented.-
Stop Work Temporarily
It has been necessary to temporai-lly 
stop the work on the storage basin, re­
ported Aid. Townrow. The men hod 
been employed In clearing the streets 
of snow.
On representations by Aid. Wilde, It 
was decided to continue payments to 
tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital at the 
rate of $300 per month until the estl 
mates have been mode. This Is the 
same rate os was paid lost year.
Tho .suggestion of making on open 
air rink on Kalomalka lake, would not 
likely bo proceeded With, said Aid. 
Howrlo, tho weather Is now too soft.
Aid, Howrlo noted tho Mayor’s ob­
jection to dumping surplus snow In tho 
park.
Creek Gnuses Trouble
the birth of Samuel. He used as his 
text, “And the Lord remembered-her,’
(1 Samuel 1:19) showing that Hannah 
regarded the birth of a baby into her 
iiome as the most precious gift that 
God could bestow upon her.
Dr. Davies said thiat the coming of 
the first baby into any'home was an 
pvpnt. of major importance. It was 
new step in married life, and like ; 
the great prizes in life, it could be at­
tained only by travelling along a road 
of toil and suffering. The coining of 
the new baby should have a sobering 
effect upon the young "parents, he said 
-What man-could_stand by unmoved 
during the months when a new life 
was being ushered into the.world, he 
asked. And when the babe was bom, 
as mother and father held the little- 
bundle of life in their arms for the 
first time, how could they help being 
sobered by the mystery of life? It was 
the creatidh of God, a miracle, still far 
beyond the ken of science.. And had 
not God actually made something new 
through them?
Grave Responsibility
average rate per hour for men and wo 
men in our own canning factory is 2% 
times the rate per hour the farmers 
can pay their labor, or themselves 
through the sale of their produce, if 
IMr Freeman is correct in stating the 
farmers’ rate is 12 to 15 cents per hour.
It takes a  little more labor to produce 
a ton of tomatoes than it does to pro­
cess it, thus it can be said that every 
fa.rmer who produces tomatoes for pro­
cessing, is, himself, indirectly paying 
considerably more tjian half the wages 
of the worker who is >pheltered under 
.the comparatively high British Colum­
bia minimum.
The processed products of the British 
Columbia farmer must meet competi­
tion from Ontario and Quebec, when 
marketed in British Columbia, and in 
most parts of the Prairies. The legal 
rate in  Ontario varies and is as low as 
18 cents per hour. ’The farmers claim 
a temporary adjustment in B. C., not 
necessarily £is low ^  that figure, would 
result in an increase to the total pay­
roll of processing plants, an increase 
to the farmer in the price of his pro­
ducts, and an increase in the amount 
ol his products processed and consuih 
ed.-
I agree with .the farmers in then- 
contention, and would add that this 
result could take place without any in­
crease in the cost to the ultimate con- 
sumer until suen time as the iTaLlomd
finals, the singles, in which she extend­
ed the Canadian champion to three 
games, and the doubles In partnership 
with Miss Vess O’Shea, of Vancouver. 
Miss D. Fernie also extended Mrs. Anna 
Kier Patrick in an-early round.
OFFICERS KELOWNA
BOARD OF TRADE
KELOIVNA, b . c ., Jan. 28.-—New of­
ficers of the,, Kelowna Board of Trade 
are: ■ President, Dave Chapman; vice 
President, Pi-ed Willis; Secretary- 
Treasurer,' E. W. Barton; Executive, w. 
R. Foster, R. J. Gordon, B. Hoy, A. J. 
Hughes, W. A. C. Bennett, T. G. Norris, 
Miller, D.'E. Oliver, J, N. Cushing! 
Chester Owen.
German colonization on the 
coast of Africa began in 1884.'
minhnum-wage^law came into effect. I 
can assure Mr. Freeman, that the pro­
cessors have been fighting to cut do-wn 
other items of expense, and have sue 
ceeded to some extent. For instance 
bank interest and insurance have been 
reduced lately, but as Eastern proces 
sdrs obtained the same relief, our rela
tiverinequality~in—totat-manufactur-in;
costs remalns~unchanged7 
Mr; Freeman goes out of his way to 
prejudice the minds of labor against 





farmers are asking for a suspension of 
the minimum, -wage law,” and that 
“lumbermen, fish canneries and 
manufacturers in B.C. can use the 
same arguments for abolition of the 
minimum wage act as advanced by the 
farmers.” This statement is untrue. I 
am personally heavily interested in a 
large farm, and attended the Chamber 
of Agriculture donvention, in Vancou­
ver a week dr so ago, and can say with­
out fear of contradiction, that the ma­
jority of British Columbia farmers are 
right behind the efforts of labor to 
maintain the principal of fair minimum 
But more sobering'still, he went on, ^,g^gg fQj. all industries in Can-
was the thought of the babe’s future, are simply pointing out to
with all the unknown possibilities that ^abor that it would be mutually advan- 
might be wrapped lip in the little life, tageous if a temporary lower mlniinum 
’Those possibilities might be opened out ^gre in effect for the processing of 
or stunted by the Influence of those farm products. Mr. Freeman apparent 
parents. Theirs was the responsibility, jy ^ggg j^ot know that there is not ,p. 
No wonder many a  young couple had law for the canning of
returned from drifting, into a new re- flsh In British Columbia. The rates 
latlonshlp and consecration to God, in paifi by these other manufacturers, if 
the hour of the birth of their baby, uncompetitive with other parts of Can- 
How fitting it was, he went on, that ada, do'not directly reflect a curtail- 
mothers and fathers should bring' the ment of the farmer’s output, and price, 
little child, very soon after birth. Into bie receives for his products,
Christ’s Church, and there make new would-be politicians, and
vows to forsake evil and serve th e ' wuu« »
Lord, "in union with this child.” 'Who 
was able to steer the course of his own
TO
NONE!”
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others, will try-to stir up animosity be 
tween farmer, a real capitalist, but
as aoie Eo.sLccr vne little ■ capital, and labor, our pro-
w w  Sress to  prosperity and security will be out the help and guidance of the loylng jjyfjjg in a period of com-
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE 
BANISHED COLD, BACK 
AT WORK NEXT DAY
No wonder Mrs. 
Withershaw, Port 
Arthur, Ont. says 
B U C K L E Y ’ S 
MIXTUEE is the 
best cough medi­
cine s h e  e v e r 
used. She writes :- 
“ Just this week 
m y  h u s b a n d  ^
promise, which Is just another way ofGod?
Dr. Davies also spoke of the childless I spying that none of us can ever gqt all 
homo. “What can we think of the wo- ^,g y^ant for ourselves, if the other fol- 
man who deliberately refuses children?” ig fo get his share. "A half a loaf 
ho asked "Whether it be for reasons of Jg better than no breodCf’ 
freedom, of pleasure or of money, they Yours ̂ truly,
are reasons of pure selfishness. It al-  ̂ t , r , Bulmnn.
ways mciins a strike against Nature, vgj.,-jgj,, B.C., Jan. 24; 
and can you, a puny human being,
fight Nature? You will have to pay, 1 lcs Invalldes arc wounded veterans 
Nature always demands her requital, qj the French army, mdlntalned at tho 
and gets it." | expense of tho state
Ho also spoke of tho one child homo, 
urging uixm those who refused other I 
children for reasons of expense, that In
caught, a v e r y  
s e v e r e  cold. I 
gave him two doses ,of Buckley's 
and in the morning he was so 
greatly improved that ho was up 
and about*his work as usual.”
'It is this quick, sure relief that 
m a k e s  BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE 
the largest soiling cough and cold 
'remedy in Canada. If you have a 
cough, cold, ’flu  or bronchitis, take 
Buckloy's.
I t  acts like a flash—A  single sip 
proves it.
I Z ^ f i n ^ o l '^ o f T o  t c ? k “S  » = g "  to g\vc thch rn rch lid 'o x tra  Ing the channel , advantages, they wore depriving It of
n n r Z Z c o U r w S  “ supremo meed, pamcly, lessons In 
^ ^ h ^ m ? Z s 2  tocSns£^^^^ ^hoy could only bo
01 ^  by a child growing up surpenso and likely citizens hv»ng brothers and sisterswould not bo more amendable to tho loundcd by broinors ana sisters.
miRKostloiV of changing Its qourso. Tho To parents who longed for a  child 
crook Is a registered waterway but It Is and wore denied, Dr. Davies recom- 
thought tho difficulties In the way can mended that they consider adopting a 
be overcome If there Is a desire, fatherless baby, One ot the beautiful l
A whole host ot resolutions, passed sayings about Go<l In tho Bible, ho said, 
bv every council at the beginning ot wiui that Ho would bo a Father to tho 
the year wore carried, Those authorize fatherless. To lulojit a fathorlcss clillt  ̂| 
the Olty Olcrk and^ Mayor to sign a and give It a homo was to become God^ 
lot of documents and do a lot ot things like.
in the name of the city. Blsmisscs Birth Control
^''^.wn,^VT,™ onlaUv^ Dr, Davies also spoko a few words,!
itttended divine service In All Saints’ I birth-control. It was' futile, ho 
Church on Sunday morning.
p o w E T r e t u r n e d
AGAIN AS REEVE 
O F S U M M E R U N D
D O N ’T  R I S K  B A K I N G  F A I L U R E S
I
l e s s  t h a n
Xif \ V 0 R T H  O F
aives a fine \




said, for cither church councils or In­
dividual clorgyinop to presume to de­
cide whether tho practice was a sin or 
not, 'rhe real question, ho went on, 
was what did God jn Nature saV about | 
It, Tho scientific oxporlmontor rind oh- 
server wins tho only one qualified to I 
discuss tho right and wrong of tho | 
matter, If Nature did not approve, 
there was nothing more to bo said. 
SUMMERLAND, B, O., Jan, 28,— 1 But, ho luldod, while men often con- | 
Rcovo Powell was ro-olcctcd without domn, It came os a haven of relief to 
opiiosltlon hero last Monday, and Sum- niany weary women, who, overtaxed 
mcrland citizens arc glad- that Mr. Po-1 with chlklrou In crowded svirroundlngs, 
well will undertake tho duties for an
V
BAKR^WITII m a g i c  und be suro of ftoodcakcl This dcpcndahlc haklufi powilcr Is 
used and rcconiimuMUsI hy Ciunuln's Ictul- 
ftiR cookery cxpcrls hccmisc It gives I w th ’r 
results. Order a tin today!
CONTAIN.*! NO M.IIM—I'lilii iUiMisih'mI <>n rvViy ijn I" 
your RUBnuili't' tlim MiigU' lliikliig 1‘owiIit Ih ln'« lrm>i 
iiliiin or Hnŷ liiirmliil Inaii'dli oi, ) MittU'In
Other year.
Ills foresight and executive ability 
arc, each year, wldlng to tho clficlcmiy 
ot all municipal enterprises, ahd rate­
payers appreciate his thoughtful of 
forts.
At the election ynstonlay, .councillors 
J. Arkcll and J. R. Campbell were ro- 
elected, defeating II, Bristow.
Mrs, Solly, who has been a member 
of tho School Board for a number of 
years, has resigned, and her place Is 
being taken by Mrs, "Rob" Sutherland.
‘ Beo-marUn and boo-blrd are merely 
(xipular names for the common Ameri­
can king bird.
were obsessed with fear lest tholr lives 
hccoiuc one continual birth - pang. 
What right, ho demanded, hml a man 
to condemn In such circumstances?
In conclusion, tho preacher said ho 
wished his words to bo In praise of the 
mother and tho nursery, Inviting his 
hearers to worship with him In that 
cattle-shed of old whore IwUi simple 
shepherd's and wise men knelt In all 
humility In front of a manger, all be: 
cause It contained a baby.
’The groat majority of Insects fee<l 
uixm vegetation of one kind of nnother„| 
and practically every part of every liv­
ing plant Is liable to Insect attack,
Phone 4 M  for the
Best C oa l O b ta in ab le
including the lamouB 
MICHEL DUST PROOFED COAL
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR - FEED - WOOD
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.










C A N N E D
G O O D S
NO PEP?
When you feel like a log and your 
niuscles tire easily, it’s more than 
likely that wastes that shouldn’t  be 
in your body are sending out poisons 
into your blood. A t times like thfese, 
take a bubbling, bracing glass of 
Andrews Liver Salt each day till the 
trouble clears up. Then take an 
occasional glass—once or twice each 
week—and you’ll stay perfectly fit. 
Get Andrews now. Small tin, 35c; 
Large tin, 60c; Extra large bottle, 
75c. Proprietors, Scott & Turner, 
Ltd., Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Eng. 5̂
O k a n a g a n  D e l e g a t e s  P r o v e  
-  T h e i r  W o r t h  i n  A t t e n d i n g  
F r u i t  J o b b e r s  C o n v e n t i o n
(Continued from. Page One) 
tural Products Marketing Act in. the 
interests of “regulated marketing.”.
To imply, that there was no strife at 
the convention,-, would be to paint a  
completely false picture. There were 
clashes on the. floor during the main 
sessions, for the most part carefully 
guarded; there were less camouflaged 
lines of opposition in the “back-stage” 
portion of the sessions; and ‘there was 
the usual high-pressure lobbying and 
contacting; but on the whole-what was 
marked and commented upon by every­
one was the atmosphere best described 
as “understanding the other fellow’s 
slant on things.”
There seemed to be appreciation of 
what the Rev. J. Richmond Craig jde- 
clared at the Wednesday luncheon to 
be a^fundamental rule of life, which 
cannot be avoided without disaster. In 
the broad Scotch brogue that has made 
the pulpit of Grace Church in Winni­
peg better known than ever before, 
this popular-little minister-warned-his 
audience of fruit jobbers that. “If you 
want to live on-the sunny side of the 
street, you’ve, got to let the other fel­
low buy a house there too.”
At the convention the jobbers exam­
ined a multitude'of problems affecting 
details of their own trade activities, 
and compared notes. ’They, h.eard of 
reactions from the retail trade and 
from^the consumers across the contin­
ent.
. But what -was' of particular value 
to them this year was the presence 
at their sessions of the largest and 
most representative delegation of 
.Okanagan fruit shippers and offi­
cials ever to go . east together. I t  
was from these valley representa­
tives that the jobbers and brokers
HioFlN ESTaGARETTE PAPERS 
IN THE FINEST BOOK
AUTOMATIC
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ZIC-ZAC
H E  W I L L  T E L L  Y O U , .  . > '
"BETTER L IG H T  M E A N S  BETTER S I ^ H T "  .
The wIio and illlful men wlio have mado a Ilfo itudy of tho needi of human oyo« will toll you that "Bottor light moani bettor sight".
It It difficult to ovorottimato tho Importance of this fact. 
Records show ono-fourth of young poopio and throe- 
fourths of poopio ovor 50 suffer ftonh deficient vision. 
Good lighting, too, aids dofoctlvo oyos oven mom than 
normal oyos,
Laco Matda Lamps give tho most light for tho pownr thoy 
consume,
h /̂ Ma Y dA LAMPS
Kwi Hing Lung
A N ADIAM MAD L PROD U CT
SOLD BY
«?uli00n’£i C om pany
mconrqnaTKO sno may 1070
Vernon Hnirdwnro Co., Limited
B r o k e  P e a c e  B o n d
continuously ' received detailsV as . 
from the valley standpoint; and 
their presence was one of the fac­
tor’s tending to develop the spirit 
of good-will and nnderstandiiig al­
ready mentioned. 1 
Reference to one incident will serve 
to Illustrate the genuine benefits to be 
derived from such a sharing of view­
points. One Okanagan shipper, chat­
ting a t a lunch table with a Jobber, in­
troduced, the question of a  $500 claim 
v/hich the latter had asked on a cer­
tain shipment of fruit earlier in the 
season. ’The. jobber felt that beyond 
any doubt he was entitled to his claim. 
There had been correspondence on the 
matter, but explanations did not satis­
fy him. Yel( the shipper, in his -iier- 
sonal interview, was able tp outline the 
facts of the situation more adeqimtely. 
The jobber, too, had learned much 
from other shippers whom he had talk­
ed to. And the final outcome was that 
he waived his claim for $500, satisfied 
with. a. Jsettlement.,for_$75—
Even in the field of discussion where 
inost. opposition, wasi. anticipated,. th a t 
relative to tariffs, delegates from the 
Okanagan received something of a  sur 
prise.
Give Growers Protection
“Give the local growers the fullest 
possible protection during their pro­
ducing season. Give them an embargo 
if you will.”
T he^ were not the words of a' pro­
ducers’ spokesman, but were uttered by 
K. V. McKitterick, of K. V. McKit- 
terick & Ck)., Toronto, one of the most 
active jobber-delegates at the conven­
tion, who led discussions on both trans­
portation and tariff matters.
An Okanagan shipper afterwards 
Confessed that ‘he was “astounded and 
delighted” to hear such a concession 
from “the jobber side of the fence.” 
For years producers of the Okanagan 
in. particular have contended with what 
was presumed to be an unrelenting at­
titude among a large proportion ̂ of the 
jobbers, an attitude of ho'stility to dump 
duties of any kind at any time. But at 
the convention it waCs clear that ground 
has been gained by the producers; pro­
tection during the natural seasons is
no-longer-fought tooth- aind- nail__—
There is, however, still plenty of op­
position. ’This was evidenced early in 
the convention, in fact in the course 
of the first address on the program, 
when John H. Barr, of S. A. .Gerrard 
& Co.^-GincinnatL-spoke' on-'-^How-to 
-Improve-4he-Fruit-Business^It-wais-a 
rather rambling talk, but Mr. Barr sent 
what shafts he had against the tariff. 
Advocates Lower Tariffs 
A downward revision of tariffs 
would certainly not be detrimental to 
your business,” he remarked, “and it 
might increase your returns as well as 
permit a wider sale of fresh fruit and 
rvegetablesTiatrrreasonafale-prices.-TrJusk
CLARENCE G. G. HADDON 
Bound over to keep peace, did not keep 
it and is sent to. jail .
H A Y D E N  D E C L A R E S  
GROmSS R E A L L Y  
I N  “ B I G  B U S I N E S S ”
To
Halifax to Vancouver, were of one mind 
on the proposal. '  ̂ ^
While the relationship between the 
jobber and the shipper or production 
end is of vital significance, the depend­
ency o f  the retailer upon the jobber 
must never be forgotten.. This was the 
message of Eben Govan, Secretary- 
’Trea^rer of Western Grocers, Ltd., 
who declared also that the retailers 
look always to the wholesalers for guid­
ance. He emphasized the fact that the 
retailer is today in a most intensive 
competitive field, and that the retail 
trade is very sensitive to developments 
in the jobbing or shipping fields of ac­
tivity.
An address by Capt. L. P. Burrows, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Association, 
on “The Natural Products Marketing 
Act,” was not given because of the 
pressure of other items on the pro- 
gram. As already indicated, the ma­
jority of the jobbers are not iagainst 
the proposed new legislatiomih general' 
principle. ■ '
Features of Fruit Act'
Certain features of the Fruit Act, 
however, were- given careful analysis, 
and it was fortunate that Col. R. L. 
Whe'eler7^the”'new~Prul6“Comrnissionerr 
and Karl B. Conger, who it is clearly 
indicated is to assmne charge of the 
enforcement of the act in the future, 
were '  preseht' at the sessions. CoL 
Wheeler led the discussions of part I-
of the' act, which has to do with grad-
Orchar4ist Cannot Afford 
“Sit Back and Relax’’ 
Any Longer - ■
“You are now business men as well 
as being primary producers and you 
have assumed new responsibilities in 
order that you may save your orchards 
and your industry from ruin. More­
over, you are important* constructive 
factors in the changing order of af­
fairs.!’ '
Such was the statement of Charles 
A  Hayden, editor of “Country Life "in 
B. C.,” who on ’Tuesday addressed the 
annual convention of >the B.C.P.G.A., 
held at Kelowna, on the topic ‘”rhe 
Future Welfare of the" Grower.” '
“You have your Marketing Act and 
your Marketing Board.' You are grow­
ing as fine apples as are grown in any 
‘part of the world. Your selecting and 
your-packlng-leave little to be desired 
in your boxed products. Can you af­
ford to sit back and relax? You can­
not. If you think you can, you are due 
to experience a  financial jolt that will 
be extremely painful,” Mr. Hayden told 
the convention. . ' ■
“You have ehtered'the realm of Big 
Business so now you have to be men­
tally and commercially alert as never 
before. You must study," not only pro­
duction, poking and shipping, but you 
must study domestic and export- mar­
kets; you must study seasons and pro­
duction in competing countries; you 
must study the mechanics of modem 
marketing; and you must market eco­
nomically and scientifically.
“ What you have to do, if yon are 
to attain your qbjective, is to sell 
your products af a fair profit, 
avoid a surplus, and give consnm- 
em an equally fair deal with your-̂  
selves. \
“Fmit and vegetables, produced and 
shipped in the Okanagan Valley and 
Main Line, last' year were valued at 
$6,490,000, on board cars. To this must 
be added-$2;,500,000 freight-and-express 
charges and $750,000 ocean freight, 
raising-the-total-to $9,740,000.—Other 
crops would add $250,000 making the 
total $9,990,000, which includes $1,250,- 
000 in labor costs and $650,000 for 
boxes and other containers. If what 
was used locally and all other inciden­
tals —were—included—the—gross—total- 
would not be short of $11,000,000.” 
After stressing the value of advertis­
ing to make consmners “apple cons­
cious,” Mr. Hayden recommended oper­
ating a Market Research Bureau. A 
Bureau-of~thiS"nature—has—just-been
SafewaySYores
Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday, Feb. 1st to 4th
CAULIROWERS '
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4  lbs....................... 2 5 4
TURNIPS—
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CABBAGE—Lb. ... 
ONIONS— ; '
1 2  lbs. .....2 5 4
B A N A N A S  3  ̂  2 5 c
ingf etc., while Mr. Conger outlined the 
features of partTI"ofMlienact;7hrwhich- 
licensing looms up as the most interest­
ing phase.
All occupied in the distributing phase 
of the fruit trade should be required to 
take put a  licei^e under the act. This 
was the outstanding and r apparently 
unanimous decision, following discus- 
-sion-6f-the-act7-The lavrat-present-de-
If .you had your own Marketing Re-
V.* _____ _ -V search and Development Bureau, you
now-tariffs-aje-causing-too^-high-prices" -mands-iicensing—from—any—̂ tribu to r- CQuI<i-Check-the system-jrhich markets.
W. J. NichoU Limited
Shop W h e r e  Y ou  A re In v ited  to  S h o p
for imported fruits and vegetables, and 
these high prices are in turn restricting 
sales.”
This was a United States viewpoints 
Later Mr. McKitterick, while conced­
ing the justice of the dump duty at 
certain times, had many a protest to 
air himself. . .
He charged that “a few hothouse 
growers” supply theonformation to the 
Minister of National Revenue, which 
guides him in s itin g  dates for toma- 
'to duties. This information, he argued, 
should come from the Department of 
Agriculture. Protection should not be 
prolonged, moreover, beyo'nd the pferiod 
when Canadian growers can offer 
“good looking stuff.”, 
t At another point, however, Mr. 
McKitterick admitted, t h ^  “the 
tariffs on imported fresh fruits and 
vegetables are now bearable, and 
last fall the dump duties were rea- 
sonably controlled.”
Pointing back to 1933, however, he 
declared that at that time a box of 
tomatoes, weighing 35 ppunds, cost 75 
cents at point of origin^ with charges 
of 75 cents for transportation, and 75 
cents for duty, added as costs. 'This 
was an unbearable situation, he stated.
Tariffs were xmder fir6 from other 
sources, but It seemed evident that, on 
the whole, dunl^ duties will be unop­
posed by the majority of jobbers if 
they fire reasonably and intelligently 
applied.
Report of Tariff Committee
Charles S. Simpson, one of Toronto’s 
largest fruit buyers, and who was the 
President pf the Association back in 
1926, presented tho report of the tariff 
committee, and in this report two re­
solutions were embodied wlfich again 
brought a favorable response from Ok* 
anogan shippers. These 'were tho re­
solutions calling for a 100 per cent, 
duty on all produce commodities ship­
ped in from border ijoints which were 
not tho actual ix)lnts of origin of tho 
said commodities; and requesting that 
there bo no advance announcement re­
garding dates for tho application of 
duties, or tho e.stabllshing, of fixed va­
lues, blit rather that the' Minister of 
NatlPnal Revenue should give merely 
over-night notice, upon advice from 
tho Department of Agriculture. Both 
tlieso mea.suros, it- was bontonded, 
would do much to ensure equitable and 
orderly marketing in relation to tho 
dump duties, A further resolution, 
OTiopted later in tho course of tho con­
vention, called for ton days’ notice be­
fore duties are discontinued. ’
Tho pn.sslng of some of these resolu- 
Uons was not without brisk opiwsltlon 
from certain quarters. .
A. Oaloff, of Winnipeg, for instance, 
declared that Uio Jobbers should know 
all dates well in advance. HO deprecat­
ed "eatch as catcli can” methods. 
"Business should bo ablo to govern it­
self,” ho remarked, "but it we piuss' this 
resoliiUoii recommending that duty 
dates be Imiw.sed on smUlpn notice it 
is tantamount to (Uiinlttlng that we 
can’t run our own linsibjissos and avoid 
gluts, The lulvanCagos of knowing tho 
dates aheiul of tliiio far exceed tho 
disadvantages."
Many Ilrcak Tho Market 
To tills Carl J. Sunders, of Gamble 
Robinson Ltd., Nortli Bay, Ont,, mado 
reply. "Tlio misfortune of it all is that 
humans will beliavo.liko humans,” ho 
remarked, "In every market there are 
Just enough fellows who will break that 
marlcet. It Uioy know tlio dates in ad- 
vanmi tlioy will bring in a flood of Im- 
|X)rti‘d produce before the duties go in­
to oITcct.”
Mr, Caloll declared - that ho was 
speaking for all Winnipeg, but A. Mc- 
Callum, of Western Grocors, Ltd., as 
one Winnipeg wholesaler, counlorod 
wltli the statement that Winnipeg sus­
tained tho now suggestion regarding 
datra. And wlion a vote was taken it 
was shown that all birt two of the job­
bers present, reprnseiUlng firms from
created by the U. S. Department of Ag- 
jdculture,Ihe-explained. I t will'investi­
gate markets and it will also investi­
gate the high marketing costs and the 
low prices of primary products in an 
effort to reduce the spread between 
consumer and producer and also to give 
the producer a better return.
whose Operations extend from one pro* 
Vince to miother, or from Canada to a 
foreign country. Delegates a t  the con­
vention, however, laid stress upon the 
effect of the operations of distributors 
within' provincial boundaries, a n d  
reached an agreement on the_request 
that licensing should be made obhgat- 
ory for £ill in the trade.
The whole question of bohdii^, 
which arose as a  co-related issue, was 
also explored, it finally being suggested 
that no bonding should be required 
during 1935. Government officials, it 
was revealed, conform to this viewpoint. 
In  the words of Mr. Conger, “We will 
test, the potency of suspending or re­
voking licenses as a means of control.”
A .committee was formed to “watch 
the ■ interests of the jobbers” "in the 
event of further changes in the Fruit 
Act.
Good Appointments
T h e  .obligatory-and painstaking ef­
forts oif Col. Wheeler and Nh. Conger 
to explain all features of the" act were 
conunended by all the delegates and 
votes of thanks were tendered them, 
while the Minister of Agriculture was 
congratulated in having appointed 
them to their posts under the Fruit 
Branch. ,
Varied details of trading weje dis­
cussed at length, but one problem that 
merited a definite period of time set 
aside for itself alone was in reference 
to collection cl^arges on drafts. Who 
shall pay? That was the yexlng ques­
tion. British Columbia shippers should 
stand their own expenses in collecting,, 
it was contended by the jobbers. E. J. 
Chambers, speaking for the Okanagan 
delegation, opposed this viewpoint, and 
there seemed to be considerable dlfitt- 
culty in reaching a decision os to what 
the general practice is in general trad­
ing, The opinions of some large ex­
porters were sought, but tbo matter re­
mained uncertain, and it was finally 
decided to leave the question over un­
til tho Secretary, Capt. Burrows, 
should gather information. Both tho 
jobbers and tho shippers intimated 
that they wore willing to abide by 
whatever proved to bo tho generally ac­
cepted practice, this means of solution 
offering yet another indication of tho 
spirit of compromise'featuring tho en­
tire convention,
A groat many otlior practical prob­
lems were debated during the three 
days in which the delegates wore in 
session. There was great deal of 
business trapsactadf yet Uio jobbers 
foiind limeJcwMtgreat deal of ontor- 
talninont as,well, A smoker on Mon­
day evening, a banquet and dance on 
,'ruo.sday evening, n.ncl luncheons on all 
Uiree clays, wore by no means minor 
parts of the jn-ogram, and wore thor­
oughly enjoyed by tho many visitors.
New olUeers elected, at tho conclu­
sion of the coiivenllon, wore as fol­
lows: President, Gcorgo stronoch,
Toronto; 1st Vloo-Presldont, C. H. 
Masson, Montreal; Vico - Prcsldorits, 
Ilarry Langford, London, Out,; A, Mo- 
Clallum, Winnipeg; P. E. Holloway, 
Montreal; W. B. Stringer, Toronto; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Capt. L, P. Bur­
rows; Directors, M. J. Hunter, Toron­
to; Roy O'Brien, Halifax; A. P. Blade, 
Vancouver; Q. P. Lister, Toronto; 
Olmrloa LeonariL St. John, N.B.; and 
A. Crollnston, Mxmtrcal,
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your products and^at the same time, 
study the consumer’s iiiterests in the 
premises.
Barter Plan
“Still another factor in marketing 
has to be studied and that is the Baxter 
Plan. You have seen within the last 
month how Great Britain and the Irish 
Free State have made a deal whereby 
the Free State takes 1,250,000 tons of- 
British coal and is permitted to send 
125,000 head of cattle to England in re­
turn., You remember how President 
Roosevelt bartered American hogs for 
Scotch whiskey. Okanagan apples can 
be bartered if our governments are a- 
live and thus the evil of the surplus 
can be minimized. Here, too, is' work 
for a Marketing Bmeau. Eventually 
barter will be a  regular part of modem 
world trade. ‘ ,
“The B.C. Chamber of Agriculture, 
the first unit in a Dominion Chamber,- 
is another important . forward step. 
The creating of this Chamber Is an­
other achievement which may be cre­
dited to the B.C.P.G.A.; for while Coun­
try Life in B.O.' initiated' the fnove- 
ment and carried it on until organiza­
tion was effected, this would not have 
been possible had not the B.C.P.G.A. 
been loyally ^pporting the magazine 
and its editor. ,
“This Chamber, soundly organized 
and soundly operated, will work to the 
advantage of producer and consumer 
alike through co-ordination and. cor­
relation of effort—a condition which 
has been locking in the past and which 
is urgently, needed by agriculture in 
Canada.
“Speaking of ‘Country Life in B.C., 
which is essentially your publication,
I may say with all sincerity that I have 
striven to servo you through this maga 
zinc to tho utmost of my ability. Start 
Ipg with one supporting association, 
tho B.C.F.G.A., I  have been fortunate 
in having sixteen other producer as­
sociations and tho Women’s Instjtuto, 
lend their sympathy and their assist­
ance. It was really tho lining up of 
nil these primary jiroduccr associations 
behind Country Life which gave mo the 
idea of trying to establish one central 
body, now.knoWn as tho B.C. Cham­
ber of Agriculture.
•>You havO your Marketing Act, your 
Marketing Board, your B. G, Chamber 
of Agriculture, your assurance that 
Boards will bo tset lip in thô  other pro­
vinces and will co-operate with you,” 
Mr. Hayden remarked in concluding.
"You have tho Stevens Commission, 
working in your bcbnlf. You have 
guarantees that unfair Intor-provlnclal 
trade practlce.s will bo probed; you 
have tho promise of the Prime Mlnls- 
lor that ho will Inlroduco loglslallon 
that will hasten a now order of affairs 
-“ all those factors will help; but tho 
greatest factor is yourselves, your own 
Intelllgonco, your own energy, your own 
courage and your own Inltlntlvo, Use 
theso facuUlo.s, as you have in tho post, 
concentrate I'm major issues, and in 
your now capacity os Big Buslne.ss men, 
you will achlovo success,"
QUAKEROATSgn
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ARMSTRONG, D. O., ^an. 20.—It h(m 
boon decided that a civic service should 
bo lield, at some place of worslilp to bo 
named, on February 10, which tho Oily 
Oounnil will attend with tho olficors 
and tho Mayor; and tho membors of 
till) Simllumelieon Municipal Council, 
Uio School Board, and tho I’ollco Oom- 
imlsslonors will also bo invited. Tim 
making of further arrangomonta was 
[loft in tho hand.*! of tho Mayor.
OLIVER, B,0„ Jim. 30.—Survey of 
soft fruit orchards in Oliver and Oso- 
yoos districts reveals no vlslblo dam 
ago as a result of nearly a week of sub 
zero temperatures centering on Janu­
ary 20,
Wliilo no damage is evident growers 
aro'̂ T'̂ luotWt to predict there will bo 
no loAa of crop from Uio cold snap. Ex 
porlenced fruit men state that if any 
ciamago does result it will bq small.
Most orchards ivero covorcil with sov- 
onvl inches of snow during tho extro 
moly fold weather and tills, it is bo 
llovod, afforded ample protection ‘ 
tree roots.
Join the happy throng of thousands of
Radio Owners
who enjoy the 'World’s best programs every day.
We have just been informed that radios are going up in 
price, so buy nov)!
G .S .
J. M. EDGAR
Authorized General Electric Home Appliance Dealer 
Whetham Street Phone 164 Vernon, B.C.
W E D D I N G  B E L L S
Monk-McLaughlln
GRINDROD, B, O,, Jan. 20,—A quiet 
but very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Paul's Church, Grlndrod, on Janu­
ary 24, at 2 p.m., when Nora Kathleen, 
tho eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
P. McLaughlin, was united in marri­
age to William John, tho only son of 
Mrs. J. Monk, t
Tho bride looked lovely in an ankle 
length white saUn dress with wlilo laco 
sleeves and veil and orange blossoms, 
and she carrion a bouquet of white 
carnations and fern.
She was attended by her two sisters, 
tho Misses IjOuIso and Joan, who were 
attiviui in daffodil flat-crepo frocks. ' 
Tlie ., groom was attended' by G. 
Halksworth.
After a reception" hold at tho homo 
of tlio bride’s parents, the happy couple 
loft for a sliort lionoymodn in tlio 
South Okanagan. On tliclr return tlioy 
will mhko their homo in Grlndrod,
KELOWNA AND PENTICTON
MAY HAVE NEW POST OFFICES
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan, 29,—An item 
in tho supplementary estimates of tho 
ITouso of Commons at Ottawa provides 
$05,000 for expenditure in Kelowna. In 
this city it la believed this is for tho 
oreotlon of a ixiat ofllco which lias long 
been needcil. I t  is oxpcctcil that tho 
building win house other government 
oi|looB as well ofid will bo a  govom- 
mont centre. A site has been iiold for 
some years for this building,
Penticton has also ovor $00,000 in tho 
estimates anci a post ofllco there la also 
expected.
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
Goort-byc To Vernon
Editor Tlio Vernon Now’s, Sir:-
Mny I bo allowed to correct some Im­
pressions arising from recent reports 
regarding tho iiosltloh of Okanagan 
Centro in. tho ohangos tosulting from 
tho suspension of steamer service on 
Okanagan Lake,
Tho now service is far frpm being tho 
boon tliat it was claimed to bo.
Under present conditions mall from 
the Ooiuit and south iiolnts arrives one 
hour later, and that from Vernon and 
tlio East one day liitor tlian previously. 
Express from Vernon la carried to Kel­
owna by rail and back ovor tho stage 
route next day. It will be seen that 
our service is materially deterior(itcd 
and our connection wltii Vernon much 
shaken.
So far ii« I can see, a eoutlnuation 
of tlio present arrangement will have 
tho effect of dofliiltoly aligning Okan­
agan Centro with tlio southern end of 
tho valley and with the O.N.B. at Win­
field. All wo require now is a rood- 
justmont of tlio tolepliono service and 




INTENSE COLD AND DEEP
SNOW KILL OITP QUAIL
WESTDANK:, B.O., Jan. 29,—Owing 
to Uio lntonsQ ,cold and Uio deep onow 
tho Hocks of quail hcro-alxmta have 
been considerably rcduceil in number, 
Many of thorn wore found frozen in the 
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T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, V E R N O N , B.C.
i p i l ?
i i *
f A R M E R S  C R E O r r  
A C T  I S  E X P L A I N E D  
T O  F R U r r  G R O W E R S
BpiSS
PIS';::
A d v e r t is e m e n ts  In  t h i s  c o lu m n  c h a r g e d  a t  th e  r a t e  o f_20c  p e r  l in ea 4.. < MM,! .lA/v lIviA I aitVtciamion '̂ iTiaAi*TinnR. i :a1RU1Q>Q rus o ce i  im u vui u Mu ii^xsu. \.u^ A**'-'' t '' r v ^  ~'^iZfirs t Insertion , and  lOo p e r  line j subseaue t Insortl.o a C alculate six  
w ords to  ,a,.llne. ; ■: . ..
One Inch advertlsenijBnts w ith  head ings Jl.OO fo r f irs t Insertion , an d  
60c subsequen t Insertions. ^
N otices re  B irth s . M arriages and D eaths, or Card of T hanks. BOc 
Com ing -Events—A dvertisem ents u n d e r th is  head ing  charged  a t  
the  ra te  o r  15c p e r  line p e r Insertion.
J. R. Mitchell Gives Outline Of 
Legislation Passed At 
Last Session
"L O O K  F O R  T H E  N o r th e r n  L lg h y ^ ^ ^
T E N D E R S  w a n te d  fo r  10 c o rd s  g re e n  
b irc h ,  d e l iv e re d  a t  L o n g  L a k e . B o x  
'6 . V e r n o n  N e w s . <<>■“
TV!:0 d a i r y  cows—F r e s h e n  soon , 
t r a d e  w o o d  o r  g r a in .  P h o n e  l lS L l^ ^
T I E S - W A N T E D - ^ . 'N .  . t r a c k ,  o r  _ s t a t e  
' location  a n d  q u a n t i ty .  Box 33, V e r ­
non N e w s.
RRyj W H IT E N ’S. A d v e r t .  P a g e  
---------------------
4. 80-1
-W A N T E D — ^T enders „ J t .o r 2 5  c o rd s  o f  
^ e n  fir. G re e n  T T m b ers A u to
" .'.C a m p .. '.  , ■ ■ •' °
S N A R E  D R U M  f o r  s£ue.^ S u p e r  L u d ­
w ig ; s t ip p le  g o ld  fin ish , w U h  c a se  
S d  s ta n d !  P h o n e  453. P .O . B o x  |0_8^
F O R  S A L E  O R  t r a d e ;— T w o  r e g i s t e r  
e d  S h o r th o r n  b u l ls ;  1 f o u r  y e a r s ,  1 
s ix  m o n th s .  A lle n  G o lb y , Grlndro^d. 
• S»0« ___  ■
DR.S HANNAH
GENEBAIi D EN nSISY
Practice previously cohducted by 
Dr. EL Q. MacDonald
Bank of Commerce 
■—Vernon."-
Phone Bldg.
> OTTAWA, Jan- 31.r-The Farm­
ers’ Creditors’ Arrangement Act, 
passed last session, is to be amend­
ed to extend the time in which a  
farmer or his creditor is immune 
from prosecution by creditors until 
th6 applicp ■ ■ u has been dealt with 
by olBciaJ i-.ceivers. -Minister of 
Finance Rhodes, in answer to a  
question, said that 13 receivers had 
been appointed for B.C. at $150 
a month each. -
Fanners, who are ofidcially defined 
as-l‘persons .whos^_principal occupa- 
tlon consists of farming or tlUiilg of
W E B S T E R — A t th e  V e rn o n  J u b i le e  
H o sp ita l, ,. .  J a n ;  :-35r—to --M r-., a n d —M rs . 
H . L  W e b s te r ,  a  d a u g h te r .  80-1
AUCTION SALES
t r u c k s  w a n t e d  w i th  g o o d  M u lp -
■̂ m e n t  f o r  lo g g in g . L o n g  jo b . ? h ° n e  
277. - ’• '
B e fo re  - d i s p o s i n g  o f  y o u r  e l lM ts  
c o n s u l t  a n  a u c t io n e e r  w h o  h a s  h a d  
m a n y _  y e a r s ’ e x p e r ie n c e  in  t h e  b u sl: 
n e ss . .
G E O R G E  L E E K  
20 R a ilw a y  A v e n u e , V ern o m
80-2p
W O M A N  W A O T E D — W id o w  P re fe r re d .  
- F o r  p a r t i c u l a r s  w r i t e  P .O .





J E W E L L E R Y  R E P A IR IN G — F r e d  E. 
L e w is . , ________
,1 ;
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E — M rs. 
S h a w , E ig h t h  S t r e e t .  V e rn o n .
E ls ie
7 6 - tf
Ifvi!
N E W  A N D  U S E D  c o a l  o r  w o o d  s to v e s  
a n d  h e a te r s .  L e t  u s  d e m o n s tr a te  th e  
S u n s h in e  O il B u rn e r . ;  L e f ro y  & 
G ro v e r . P h o n e  510. -
I
'Qlnnmt^ ^ficirfa
H o ld  M a rc h  
C lu b  Show .
4 a n d  5 f o r  R o ta r y  
79-1
S o m e th in g  to  lo o k  f o r w a r d  to . R e ­
s e r v e  e v e n in g  o f  .M ay 1 fo r  K lu s m e n  s 
C a b a re t.
“L o o k  fo r  T h e  N o r th e rn  L ig h t . ’ 78-4
R e s e rv e  W e d n e sd a y , F e b . 13, fo r  th e  
b ig  St. ■ V a le n t in e ’s  D a n ce , N a t io n a l  
B a llro o m . A d m iss io n : L a d ie s  ^ 5 c
G e n ts  50c.
\o- - s
S K A T E S  S H A R P E IT O D  (n e w  m a ­
c h in e ) .  S h o e  H o s p i ta l .  7 4 - tf
1 a „ 1, J,.
f e ' : '
IW I
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN (3 — F r e d  B . L ew is .
A  w h is t  d r iv e  a n d  b r id g e  m .b e h a l f  
o f th e  S u m a s  R e lie f  F u n d  w il l  b e  h e ld
u n d e r  - t h e ..... a u s p ic e s  -o f ....A ll  S a in ts
P a ro c h ia l  G u ild , on  -F r id a y , F e b . IsL , 
in  th e  P a r i s h  H a ll,  a t  8 p .m . 40c e ach . 
. • oU“iP
B E A C H  R A N G E S, H ea^ ters (w o o d  o r 
X a l ) .  S ee  L e f ro y  & G ro v e r , B a r n a r d  
A ve. P h o n e  510. ' / " - t l
R e m e m b e r  th e  C .G .I.T . V a le n t in e  
T e a , S a tu rd a y ,  F e b . 9, 3 to  6 p .m ., m  
C e n tr a l  C h u rc h . - ,
■w." T ! t
F O R  S A L E  O R  T R A D E , l ig h t  a n d  
^ ^ L e a v f W o r s e s .  Zack W  j ^ r  p a la c e  
L iv e ry ,  V e rn q n . P h o n e  588K1. la  t i
C L O C K  R E P A IR IN G -r-F r e d  E . L e^ a
F O R  GOOD S H O E  R E P A IR IN G  t r y  
“T h e  Shoe  H o s p ita l .  H u n te r  & 
O liv e r. _______ _ i u - i i
f o r  s a l e — A b o u t  65“ l b n s  n u in b e r  
o n e  a l f a l f a  h a y , m  s ta c k .  F i r s t  a n d  
s e c o n d  c ro p s . P .O . B o x  34, L u m b y ,
B.C.
1 J. f
■i W A T C H  A N D
f*-.-.- B . L e w is , ’
^  p /  ‘ a r o u n d  th e
1 i  ”
D r u g  S to re .
arxi& rd—a n d  W lie tiia in , 
c o r n e r  f ro m  N o la n  s
OI
FOR SALE OR RENT
.. . i
i i i
160 a c r e  m ix e d  f a rm . 50 a c r e s  u n ­
d e r  c u l t iv a t io n .  G ood  m o d e rn  h o m e  
a n d  b u i ld in g s .  M rs . C. IL  Q u esn e l, 
R o l l in g s  L a k e , L u m b y , B .C . 7 8 - tf
® a v i »0  o f  ® l j c m k 0
M r. C. F .  A u s tr o m  a n d  f a m i ly  d e s i r e  
to  e x p re s s  t h e i r  a p p r e c i a t ^ n  a n d  
th a n k s .- to  D rs ; B a ld w in  a n d  P e t tm a n ,  
th e  n u r s e s ' a n d  s ta f f  o f  t h e  V e r n ^  
J u b i le e  H o s p i ta l :  R ev . D r . J e n k in  H . 
D a v ie s :  t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  e m p lo y ­
e e s  a t  th e  I n la n d  Ic e  C o m p a n y ; th e  
L  O .L .: th e  W o m e n ’s- I n s t i t u t e ,  ^ a n d  to  
th e  f r ie n d s  a n d  n e ig h b o r s  - f o r  th e  
m a n y - i l o r a l  t r ib u t e s  a n d  th e  k in d -  
n e s s e s  s h o w n  during" t h e i r ^ r e c e n t  b e  
r e a v e m e n t ,  in  th e  lo s s  o f  a  lo v in g  
w ife  a n d  m o th e r .  (■ ------ _______o u -i
-Mr^J^aTid—Mrs.—
fa m ily  w is h  to  t h a n k  a l l  th o s e w h o
the soil,” ate eligible fo r ; assistance, 
under the terms of the Parmem’ Credi­
tors’ Arrangement Act,-so J. B. Mit­
chell, of Penticton, official jecelver unr 
der the act for Yale judicial district, 
informed the convention ,Tuesday 
night. Mr.; Mitchell, at short notice, 
substituted for A. B. Ogeston, official 
receiver at Ashcroft, who had been de­
layed by train service dislocation. ; : 
Mr. Mitchell explained that the 
Farmers’ Creditors’ Arrangement Act, 
passed at the last session of Parlia­
ment, had been designed to provide 
simple and inexpensive procedure and 
machinery, whereby the farmer debtor, 
unable to meet his liabilities as they 
become due, may be enabled to bring 
before his creditors, without being re­
quired to assign ii^to bankruptcy, pro­
posals for a composition, extension of 
time or scheme of arrangement of his 
affairs.
’The general procedure, relating to 
proposals for compromises and schemes 
of arrangement under the Bankruptcy 
Act, are made applicable to proposals 
put under this act. In the. event that 
the proposal put forward by the farm­
er, or as subsequently modified, is ap­
proved by the creditors, the same is 
there after confirmed by the court and 
becomes binding on both debtor and 
creditors.
In the event that a farmer and his 
creditors are unable to reach an agree­
ment on' a proposal submitted by- a 
farmer, a Board of Review appointed 
for the province may, upon the request 
of either the farmer or any creditor, 
formulate a proposal for the composi­
tion of the farmer’s affairs, based upon 
the productive value of his farim Po­
wer is given the Board of Review to 
confirm its own proposals .and mate 
the same binding upon both the farm­
er and his creditors, even although 
they are n o t consenting parties -thereto.
The Board of Review may refuse to 
make any proposal in any case where 
it is found impossible to work out an 
arrangement ■ considered fair to both
of the objects of the act, to permit an 
arrangement - at - low cost,—-  —
There were cases too far gone for 
composition but where composition vfas 
possible the assistant receivers wpuld 
be glad to give Information and to help 
the farmer reach an arrangement 
with his creditors.There ■’̂ fas an of­
ficial receiver for each of the 13 dis­
tricts In British Columbia.
While he had nothing to do with, the 
Farm Loan Act, ho could take applica­
tions arid forward these to the board In 
charge.The most that could be loaned 
under this act was $7,500.
. The hope that a separate department 
of investigation would be established 
for research into the utilization, of 
waste products was expressed by Dr. 
Allen Harris, M.L.A., who also spoke 
on ’Tuesday night. Already co-opera­
tion had been promised by the. Univer­
sity of British Columbia, the- Experi­
mental Stations and by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture. The value of such 
investigatjon could hardly be otherwise 
than valuable.
—-By-products—researches—would-cer=L 
tainly be of value .to the Okanagan 
Valley. I t might not be possible to 
m ate fuel oil from apples by just 
crushing them, but alcohol could be 
made-from-apples and from com and, 
wheat and gasoline might be diluted 
w’ith this alcohol. A proposal had been 
made in the United States to use'com 
and wheat for this purpose and to re­
quire gasoline companies to dilute their 
product with this stimulant. The Scan­
dinavian countries were using a simi­
la r  diluted gasoline, he believed.
One way and another the work of 
developing by-products from waste 
products had hardly started, Dr.'Harris 
concluded.
FO R SA L E
J u m p e r  C u t te r ;  C u t te r s ;  C a r ­
p e ts ;  H e a t e r s ;  U n p a in te d  F u r n i ­
tu r e .
J. J. HOLLAND
N e w  a n d  S e c o n d -H a n d  D e a le r  
B a r n a r d  A v e .
R ea .1 722 ' L e ls lu n a n  Avis.. 
4 3 -tf .
Cheese Straws
For a “tasty snack” try 
these. They’re good! 






1 0 c lb.
Vernon News
Auction Sale
of furniture and household 
effects, including: 
COTTAGE PIANO by 
HEINZM AN, 
ENDSLEIGH ORGAN 
Office Tilter Chair; Break­
fast Set and Buffet; large 
assortment M e c h a n i c s ,  
Toolsj Beds; Cribs; Cots; 
Tables; Chairs; Electric 
Radio; Lino; Carpets; Elec­
trical Appliances; and many 
other articles. All articles 
subject to price sale.
2 . 3 0  p . m .  T h u r s d a y








H u g h e s  o f  K e lo w n a
D a U y
B u s  S e r ^ ^ e
'  to
O k a n a g a n  L a n d i n g
(Passengers and Freight) 
Right after C.P.R. train
IS m.
J o e  H a r w o o d
Telephones: 
Office 40. House 60
Wholesome
Brovin Bread




h a v e  sh o w n  s u c h  s r e a t  k in d n e s s  
ing* th e i r  r e c e n t  lo s s  w h e n  th e i r  
W as d e s t r o y e d  b y  fire . ,______
th f  farmer and his creditorsr^
LOST and FOUND
After a proposal has been approved 
and confirmed by the court or by—a- 
Board of Review, the failure on the 
part of the farmer to cmry out the 
terms of the proposal constitutes an
LO ST — S u n d a y  a f te m o a n ,  
d r e s s  b e l t .  K l n d l y T b o n e
g r e y  .c r e p e  
572L. 80-1
IFOUND— L e a th e r  to b a c c o  p o u c h , 
p ly  V e rn o n  N ew s._______________
A p -
.80-1
“ if t > ' j








M in k  L y n x , W C asel, M a r t in ,  F is h e r ,  and a ll  o th e r  f u r s  in  se a so n . 
H ig h e s t  p r ic e s  p a id .
W . C. PO U N D  '
T axiderm ist and F u rr ie r  . 
B a r n a r d  A ve. '  , 'V ernon , ^B.C.
FO U N D  —  W h ite  V -n e c k  p u llo v e r  
s-w ea te r. A p p ly  V e rn o n  N e w s .,  80-1
act of banteuptcy, unless in the opin-
;ffiS=oI^e5(»urt=1xfwhDnran=appUcatioiL
‘Phone Gordons’
- 2 0 7  :
There is a wealth of Food
Gity of Vernon
NOTICE
Interest at the rate of 5% per annum will be 
allowed On all momes paid and accepted on account 




The fruit used is grown on 
his own ranch. It is pid^^
andmade-into“Janrwhen the
fruit is at its best. In quj 
opinion it is the nicest we 
have tasted. You’ll enjoy the 
fresh delicious:' flavor- of this 
wholesome Jam.
Put up in vride mouth quart 
jars containing 40 ozS. net, pp  - 
Price per jar ........  J)5fc
MAZOLA OIL
This pure, wholesome refined 
vegetable oil is made from com 
Tt is suitable for all cooking pu^ 
poses, makes delicious salad dress 
Ing, superior to butter or lard for 
frying, as it can be used over and 
over again.
1- lb. can for .....
2- lb. can for .......
4-lb. can for-.........
8-lb. can for .....
ROGERS GOLDEN SYRUp
___ At New Lower Prices
We consider Rogers B.C. Syrup the 
best cane syrup on the market
2-lb. can now .........
5-lb. pail now ......  45̂
10-lb. pail now ..... .....  _ g5j
HEINZ PORK AND BEANS 
Pork and Beans' are one of the 
most popular of all canned prod­
ucts. ’The reasons for their great 
popularity are then* delicious flavor, 
their: low cost, their high food 
value and their 'great convenience. 
Heinz Quality prepared with pork 
smd tomato sauce pleases every- 
body. Delicious, either hot or cold.
Flat cans, each ..................._.....i0o
’Tall cans, each .....:..................155
WHAT IS TOMATO JUICE? 
’The name “tomato juice” is not 
quite. accurate for the product is 
morelthan_.1uice—It ls:,the-whole,
p e r s o n  w h o  l e f t  h a v e r s a c k  In  c a r  
S a tu r d a y - n ig h t  In  m is ta k e  c a n  h a v e  
sa m e  b y  c a l l in g  a t  W e s t  C a n a d ia n  
H y d ro  a n d  p r o v in g  o w n e rs h ip .  80-1
F o r m .  No. 16— (S e c tio n  
LA JID  A C T
86)





l i t  -
I l f
k l f f  ^
I' \
C ontractor and Builder
E s t im a te s  c h e e r f u l ly  fu rn is h e d , la r g e  
o r  s m a ll  jo b s .
O rd o rq  p ro m p tly ,  a t t e n d e d  to . ' 
7 3 - tf .
f a r m  FOR SALE
fiC rP '' , I
l i f t i -
A  sn a p . E ig h ty  a c re s  n e a r  L u m b y  
fo r  13,000.00. G ood so il a l l  , 'fe n c ed , 
tw e n ty  a c r e s  o lo a ro d ; la rg o  hou.so: 
b a r n ;  ^ s p r i n g  c ro o k . A n Id ea l d a jry  
r a n c h .  A p p ly : T . A. N o rr is , L u in b y . 
B.C.
Jack  S tew ard
I n  O so y o o s 'L a n d  D iv is io n  o f  L a n d  
R e c o rd in g  D is t r i c t  o f  Y a le . . V e rn o n , 
B.C., a n d  s i t u a t e  on  th e_  W e s t  S h o re  
o f  O k a n a g a n ' L a k e , L o t  2537, O so y o o s 
D iv is io n . Y a le  D is t r ic t .  P ro v in c e  o f 
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia . , „
T a k e  n o t ic e  t h a t  th e  C a n a d ia n  
p a c if ic  R a ilw a y  C o m p an y , o f  M o n tre a l, 
o c c u p a tio n  ’T r a n s p o r ta t io n  C o m p an y  
in te n d s  to, a p p ly  fh r  a  le a s e  o f  th e  
fo l lo w in g  d e sc r ib e d  l a n d s ;  ,
C o m m e n c in g  a t  a  p o s t  ' p la n te d  a t  
H ig h  W a te r  m a r k  o f O k a n a g a n  L a k e , 
7500 fe e t  n o r th  a lo n g  l a k e  s h o re  fro m  
S o u th  B o u n d a ry  o f s a id  L o t  2537. 
th e n c e  d u o  E a s t  fo r  400 f e e t ;  th e n c e  
s o u th  fo r  -lOO ,fe e t m o ro ’ Or lo ss  to  H ig h  W a te r  m a rk  
on  s h o re  o f O k a n a g a n  L a k e :  th e n c e  
fo l lo w in g  H ig h  W a te r  m a r k  In £t 
n o r th e r ly  d ir e c t io n  to  p o in t  o f  co m - 
m enooiTlont, a n d  c o n ta in in g  2.39 a c re s
C a n a d ia n  P ao lflc  R a ilw a y  C o m p an y , 
A p p lic a n t .
P e r :  . ,  ,
G e o rg e  lU irp co  A le x a n d e r ,
. A g en t.
D a te d  D ocom bor 22, 11)34. '_____  75-8
for—a receiver is made, the failure ^  
carry out the terms of the proposal 
was due to causes beyond the farmer’s 
control.
It did not make any difference 
whether land was irrigated or non-ir- 
rigated.
One thing must be remembered. 
When the farmer nndertook, under 
a composition, to pay, he had to 
pay when he promised to dô  so. 
He might arrange for a  year or 
even two years, under special cir­
cumstances hnt when the due date 
arrived, he had to meet his oblig;a- 
tion.
’The costs attached were low, running 
from $5 to $25, unless the matter'Went 
to the Board of Review. This was one
Value in Quality Meats
E lectrical C ontractor 
W iring -  nepn ira
<11)
• Ju s t give mo a  call. 
.Satisfaction Guarantoodl 
Phono 108R2. Fioo Estlmatofl,
illM-.
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE  
AND FITTINGS. BELTING 
ETC.
Now Wire Nalls, 114 Inch, I ’A ims*' 
and 2% Inch, 2̂,'',Eull line of now and usod Qnlvnn- 
l7.od and Hlaek I’lpo and Irittlngs: V* 
Inch Utilvanlr.nd new, 6.>/4p: l-lnoliBlack, r>o; 2-lnoh Black, nultablo for 
Irrigation and walor lino, lOo; otlior 
slaoR low pt'loon: now oonugatod Oal-
V.EnNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
• N O T I C E  Is h e r e b y  g iv e n  t h a t  
C o u r t  o f  R e v is io n  a n d  A p p e a l, u n d e r  
th e  p r o v is io n s  o f  th e  " T a x a t io n  A c t 
a n d  th e  “P u b l ic  S c h o o ls  A c t,"  r e s p e c t ­
in g  th e  a s s e s s m e n t  ro l l  fo r  th e  y e a r  
1935, w i l l  bo h o ld  a t  th e  p la c e s  a n d  
on  th e  d a te s  h o r o ln a f to r  m e n t io n e d :—  
K E L O W N A — A t th e  'C o u r t - r o o m . C a - 
Horso B lo ck , on  M o n d ay , F e b r u a r y  
18 th , 1935, a t  10.30 a .m .
V E R N O N — A t th e  C o u r t-h o u s e  on 
T h u rs d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  21st, 1935 a t
E N D E R B Y --A t th e  Clj-V
u rd a y , F e b r u a r y  23rd, 1335, a t
p V to T 'a t  V e rn o n , B.C., J a n u a r y  21st, 
If, B, C O S S l'T T ,'■ 
80.p T u .lgo  o f  th e  C o u r t
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
l O c
Beef for boiling 
Per lb.
Pot Roasts of Steer Beef 
Per J J j .  and , 3 ^










Per 11)., whole...... .....25^,,
Half, per lb........
G H U R G H  N O T I G E S
E G G S
Grade A-1 in sealed 
cartons, Eiirect from
N , R . A .
P o u l t r y  F a r m
Order carton with 
your meat order.
(47 BOles From Yemon)
This property Is beiiig developed by Vidette Gold Mines 
Ltd. There are now 35 men actually employed at the 
mint* imd development Is being carried forward rapidly. 
For full information regarding this operation and 
Monashee units, write—
S I M  8  D A W S O N  L T D .  -
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
545 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
■vihe-ripened tomato—both pulp 
and juiced Only the core and sedls 
are removed. From the standpoint 
of vitamlnes there is no o te  
natural food drink which is super­
ior. 3 tali cans 9Ci*
for _____________________LuC
T R A P PE R S
You will ’never know what your COYOTES, MINK, 
MARTEN, BEAVER, MUSKRAT, FOXES, and other 
furs are REALLY WORTH until you have sent us *a 
trial shipment. DO IT NOW! ■ ^
J. H . M u n ro, Ltd.
NEW  WESTMINSTERrB^C.
(Established 1913)
All S ain ts’ C hurch
II. O. II. (Jlbnoa, M.A., Uootor 
I’lioae 2(11
|1|AUD HIV* IIIIHWM* •»»»?*
vanlKiKl Iro n , $5.1)0 p e r  100 m iuaro  fo o t; 
............ W ire  N o ttliig , 3 a n d  0 fo o t;
. I 1
ikl 1?
P o u l t r y  e in  
F u l l  Mlock of Hliitil H pllt l'>\U«y»j.„> «■ 
ta to ,  a n d  G ra in  HaolCH; B arb o d  W lr« j 
W ire  U ope; C ativan : D norn; W lndow n : 
R o o f in g  K olti O a n lo n  a n d  A ir U oao; 
B oom  ClialnH; M oi'chandlnB a n d  E iiu lp - 
m o n t o f a ll  doMorlpllonB. E nnulrloH  
MOllcltnd.
II.O, JUNK 0«).
lan l•oT»ril nt., vanc«u'r«r. B.O.
.Erlday
P a ro c h ia l  G u ild , 2.30 p.m , 
Hiriiirdiiy
H'cnMl of llui I'urllIcnUoii
H oly  C onu in iiilon , 8 a .m , G liapol, 
Siiixlny, l.'elirunry 11 
iNt Hominy In ' Month
H o ly  C o tm im o lon , H a .m ,
M a ttln n , M lu ii .
S u n d a y  .SolionI, 2.30 p.m , 
E v im s.ing , 7.30 p.m .
OIlniNteri Ilev. Jenhln IL IlnTlcn. 
H.A.. H.IL. I-L.ll~ «’V'P 
Choir I.ondor—Mrs. Daniel D ay 
OrgnnlBt—MIbh WUn Richmond, A,T,C.M.
F u l l  G o s p e l  T a b e r n a c l e
TYPKWIHTEH 
REFAinS - BALES 
BUFFLIEH
USED v v  o
FDBMTURB. ETC. ’— ^  ^
ADOTIONBEHS AMD VALUEItS
8TEVEN8 MAY GO HACK
The oiitHtamllng change in the 
Ilouoo iB, of course, the resignation of 
lion. II. II, Stevens na Minister of
The Homo of H'lill IJoMiol llenUlle* 
Exiiorloneon Not Thoorlen 
l.lll linrnnrd Ave, W.
ICov, J . y ,  K nlghtni I’nntor
■SorvIcrH from Hiimlny Feb. !lrd
10,15 a .m .— H unilay Hohool.
11,00 a ,in ,— W o rsh ip  H orvloo, w ith
inoHsago.
M uhjo.it! ".ru .liih
V ernon U n ited  Church
H undny, F c h r i i r n y  11
li.OO a .m ,— M o rn in g  W o rsh ip .I Hill,.,' -  - •
Fresh and Smoked Fish
. ...  iVl IM II 
u b jo c ti “ G o t t ln g  In to  th o  B r o th e r ' 
ho.Ml," th o  f i r s t  .»C ii so r l .is  o f  fo u r  
so rin o iis . o n t lt ln .l :  " 'fh o  B n o ro ls  o f 
th o  C h r i s t ia n  B ro th o rh o o ij ,’’
30 p .m ,— H u n d ay  Mohoid. U n d o r n in e  
y . 'a r s  old, a t  ( lo n tr a l  B u ild in g . O v e r.yi iEin «ii«4| M.L . .. . . . . . . . .
n in e  y e a r s ,  at. Ht. A m ln w ’s. 
n l ir
IllilV H| ikv r. VI Y ”
7.1)0 p .m .— lO vonlnK ^W orhhlp ,Huh,hmt; “Thomi Youpk KoUch,’’ Hfin
In th o  s e r ie s , " P ro b le m s  o f  lu im lly  
L tr ■■
a n d
fro m  th o  li’l r s l  
. 'a p t iv i l y  O n w ard , l.i Ih.i ’T lm o o f 
•Is.m hs 'r ro u h l .. ,"
3,00 p .m .— I ’r.ipheU o  O on fu ren n n .
’?,30 p ,m ,— lllv iin g e lls th i H.trvl.u), Tm■̂ •dny
p .m .— Y .iu n g  I ’.Miplo's A ientlngi 
Wcd.nrn.lny 
p.m ,— B nn .l I’ra.ill.i.!,
■ l.'rltiny 
3,45 p .m ,— C h ild re n ’s O lu iroh ,
H.OO p .m .— llililo  H ludy ,
You a r e  w e leo m o  to  o v o ry  serv lo o , 
Com o a n d  e n jo y  thorn .
tfo.' 'I'miHilny
3.45 p .m ,— E x p lo ro r s  (G ir ls ) ,
■lunlor O .G .l.T .
7.30 p .m .—.B onlnr C .G .l.T .
' W ednesdny
3.15 p .m .— E x p lo r o r s  (H o y s).
H.OO p .m ,— Y o u n g  P e o p le 's  H ocloty . 
Tli.irndny
7.30 a n d  8,30 p .m ,— ’I 'ra ll  R a n g e r  a n d  
'i’u x is  G ro u p , H'rldny
7.15 .Im ilo r  C h o ir  I’r n e t le c .............
H.tMl p .m .— H r.ilo r  C h o ir  l ‘rim ll« « .............
Vegetables
D. K> GoriJon
L IM IT E D
PROVISIONERS 
Barnard Ave. Phono 207
'iimniiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiim'
D e i i n i t i o n
and S o l u t i o n  !
T he S alvation  A rm y
H.OO
7,15'
TriMlo ami Ooinmorco, although tlmt. . .  . -----event has lost soino of Its Implications 
by recent dcvolopinonts. Hon, Qrote 
attrling, member for Yolo, is now Brl- 
Msli Columbia’s ropreaontatlve in tho 
coblnct, as Minister of Dofoneb and 
Fisheries, while lion. R. D. Hanson, of 
Now Dninswtek, has token over Mr, 
Btevens' work os Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. Hjiiinors that tho latter ap­
pointment la only temporary paves tho 
way for Mr. Blovons’ return to ids 
former jiosUlon. '
F irs t B ap tis t Church
O or. T ro a a o n  n n d  W h e tlm in  
■lev, n .  J .  llovT lnnd . 1’i .a to r  
P h o n n  0411,
Ni.nilnr, li'rhn .n ry  5
-H iinuay  Hohool a n d Blhlo 
I lo n lo ra tlo n ."^—
A d liiln n l  n n d  M rn. C o o p er, 
G in v e ra  In  C h o rg o
P U B L I C
FARM SALE
to be held at
AUCTION SALE WAREHOUSE 
EAST OP VERNON HOTEL 
Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
Saturday, Feb. 2
r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
CiHBIS’nE’S 
GRAHAM WAFERS 
In  cello package, quality you 
are sure to appreciate. In fact 
we think there is no better. 
Don’t  overlook this special. One 
pound packages on sale Friday
and Saturday, 19c
at each ____ .......... .
CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCDITS
Excell package, 2 lbs. net 
weight, either plain or salted. 
R e^ lar 29c. Special to us and 
we pass them on to you 23c
per pkge.....................
BURNS’ CANNED SAUSAGE 
This is pure Pork Sausage, del­
icately seasoned, ready to serve, 
may be browned in frying pan 
or heated hi can. Tliey me very 
tasty. A few cans ..qa ypur 
emergency shelf will ce'rtainly 
come in handy. Regular 28c,
Friday and Satih'day, 24c
on sale, per can
At 1 o’clock Sliarp
I Team Marcs, weight 1200 lbs., ciicli, 4 and 0,;ycars «hl
CANNED SALMON 
In health giving qualities Canned 
Salmon is one of the rlchc.st; most 
nourishing of food.s, In winter any 
number of tempting and wholesome 
hot dishes can easily bo prepared.
PINK SALMON-
Yacht Brand, caught In Uio cold 
waters of tho North, Firm and flue 
flavor. Excellent for muklng cooled 
dishes. ' . ' '
Pint cans, e a c h .......................
BED SPRING SALMON 
Malko Brand, nlco deep color, 
flavorful and rich In food Ogr
value. Tall cans, each........  "
RED SOCKEVI'l SAI-MON
Malkin'S Best,
rod Sockoyo Salmon, full
* ....... , - ----  '''Ti
I Team Gcitlings, weight 1400 Ilis., each, 6 and J  years old_ . . .  _ —... o ---
T l.m ilnr
OorpB C adet ClaHn ................... 8.00 p.m.
W edneaday
ITomn I.oagun .............................0’*” '
I ’u h llo  M o o lliig  ............................. 8,00 p.m,
Hi.nilny
Iln lln o n n  M o o tin g   ..........i .i ,1 .0 0 a .m ,
Hunday Hohool .........................  2,00 p.m.
Haivation Mooting ...................  7,30 p,m,
E m m anuel C hurch
J. O. Harny, I’nalor
2,30 p.m  ClaHH.
IionNon; ’’I ’o in r 'a  
J o h n  X X Ii 11-111.
3,15 p .m ,— W oi'Hhlp ' Horvloo,
I 'lo an o  nhiinrvo t h a t  b o th  H iinday 
Hohool a n d  Horvloo w ill ho h o ld  In Uto 
a f to rn o o n  u n t i l  f u r th o r  n o llo o , bo- 
g ln n la g  a t  th o  a h o v o s in o n ilo n o d  
ilinoH, a n d  w ill ho o o n d n o lo d  by  th o  
d o noona  n n d  o th o ra .
F o r Lord’a Day, iroli. a-Morning wornhlp.11.00 n.m............... .
Hormon nnhjooti 
lOOB of
The recent depression yc.ars luvt 
t.uuglit people the vital need for a 
new form of protection—the safe­
guarding of their ability to meet 
tlieir living rcriuircments, Livhtg 
Protfictioii, then, mcansiione thing 
MONl’',Y— in t/w time of need, 
'.['lie absolute necessity of such a 
reserve for the average family has 
heeii proven again and again since
1929.
To build that reserve, Investors 
Syndicate olTcrs you the most 
SIMPLE, SAFE nnd " SCIEN- 
riFIC, method known to man.
No m ld -w o n k  p r a y o r  m o o tin g  fo r  





Iilto rnn I 
A m O n r
12.15 p.m.—Hunday Hohool and Bpilo 
OlnnM. . . „7,30 p.m,—■"hlvangollatlo Horvloo.
Tho I 'aa to r w ill apoak.
Monday
7.15 p.m.—B.Y.I’.U. Mooting.
W ednlm dar 
8.00 p ,m .~ I’ravor. I’nilwi 
Htndy.
- y , l ral«o, and Blhlo
1 Team Geldings, weight 1500 ll)s„ each, 8 ycats old 
1 Team Marcs, weight I’iOO lbs., caoli, 0 .years old 
1 Team Geldings, welglit 1300 and 1400 lbs.; 10 . years old
1 Team Mare and Gelding, weight 1400 nnd 1600 lbs.,
years old , ,
2 Bnddio Horses, 5 nnd O’yeam «'«1
These Horses are all well hroUen and gentle
4 nnd 0
cu Duuivu u ........ ...  ,
tempting color; ilollclpim noivca 
" can.
.3 Milk Cows j
3 Dry Cows 
a Heifers
3 Bets Farm Harness
■1 Frost St Wood Itliulcr, Oft. cut
1 Disc
1 Medium Heavy Waggon, 4- 
Ineh tiro
1 Bet Blelghs (Medium)
I McCormick - Dccring Mowing 
Maolfinn (Almost new)
1 Plow
a Bets Harrows «
1 Cultivator
I Heavy Waggon, 4-lnoh tiro 
1 Bet Blelghs (lloaVy). Almost 
now
Household Ftirnituro and other articles too numerous to
mention.
I TERMS OF SALE—CASH
F r a n k
Auctioneer
C l a y t o n  H .  J o h n s t o n
District Manager
I n v e s t o r s  S y n d i c a t e
(R. Fiumaurlco Bldg.)
.illlllllllllllllllllllllllllll^lllllllllll»l»llh
Y O U ’L L  F I N D
the “^ a n t  Ad.” column a great 
convenience---Read it and Use it
It comes from tlio ...
Flat cans, ouch ...................... ^
Tall cans, each ......................
HEINZ CANNED 
I t is Bklllfully
ono of tho M 5
sploiullri substltul.0 for 
main courHO—being '’bi' V ' , 
tlouH. Ti-y It for Bunday 
supper.
Flat cans, each .............. ........
Tali cans, each ................... ,
"Ho Serves Most Who Serves Dcsl
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
ServicflQ u a lity  -  Vahi«
Phonea 62 and 29>
Auction Sales
*̂11 nflV*If you want topsoil any* 
thing, you
get I n  touch yylth
Frank Boyne
A u c t i o n e e r
■f
